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Yeltsin Moves to Box In Lawmakers
TV • .

^ 'I

% Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pau c_T

MOSCOW — President Boris N Yeltsinnorni aggressively Thmsday torC
Et^*=s3S
SMSHilSRi&B
elections to a new legislature.

At the same time, the Russian leader said
he would put hu presidency on the line six
months afterihe parliamentary elections tSt
he has scheduled for Dec. 13 and 12. He
issued an order setting new presidential dec-
tjons for June, two years ahead of schedule,
and said be intended to run.

^
Legislators, hunkered down at the parlia-

ment, openly defied Mr. Yeltsin’s bam con-
vening a late-night session of Russia’s su-

Praoe legislature, the Congress of People’s
Uepnties. The Congress voted, 635 to 3, to
Qjsmiss Mr. Yeltsin and ordered him tn«%t
sumsader to the appropriate authorities or

leave the country,”
A mood of surly anger, directed not only at

Mr. Ydtan but also at Western governments
supporting him, pervaded the btriMint His
aides said automatic weapons were bring
distributed among supporters gathered out-
side.

[Gunmen trying to storm the Moscow
headquarters of the Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent States military command nn«i one
policeman and wounded another Thmsday
night. The Associated Press reported, quoting
Russian press agencies.

.

[The attack was repulsed, and the authori-
ties ordered security stepped up, Itar-Tass
and Intrafax reported. The Postfactum news

nofied the

ri_i the padiameaL It

! the gunmen hoped to be able to use the
sopnisticaiedcommnnKairipTi^ al the

muitaiy headquarters.]

Russia plunged into a crisis Tuesday when
Mr. Ydtsm annonneed that he was dismiss-

ing the parliament, which has been a focal

pomt of conservative opposition to Ins re-

form policies. The Supreme Soviet, the legis-

lative body that conducts the day-to-day
sssofi

agency idem gunmen as hard-line

.1 government, struck back by vot-

ing to impeach him and appointing bis vice

president, Alexander V. Rutskri, acting pres-
ident

Although Moscow remained outwardly

calm Thursday, the tenaon level seemed to be

rising. Reflecting the politicaljitters, the Rus-
sian ruble plunged nearly 20 percent in value

See RUSSIA, Page 6
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aari-Yeksm protester tying has party flag to a statue recalling the 19®5 uprismg against the czar Thmsday in Moscow.

Turmoil Is Ahead, Even itHe Prevails

l

By Fred Hiatt
WosJUngtan Part Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Ydtsm,
having ruled out compromisewith his conseiv

vative opponents in Moscow, may manage to

break the political stalemate that has increas-

ingly paralyzed his government in the last

two years. •

But even in the best circumstances, and

despite the fond hopes of Western policy-

makers, no tactical political victory can as-

sure that Russa will follow a consistently

pro-Westcm. pro-reform oath over the com-

ing years, analysts say. Russia's economic

problems are too deep-seated, its regional

tensions too systemic and its spiritual and

ideological compass too disoriented to pro-

duce anything but turbulence for some tune.

While Mr. Yeltsin may run the current

parliament out of town, it is wrong to assume

that today's deputies oppose his reforms and

his accommodations to the West only be-

cause they are former Communists or be-

cause reforms will hurt their personal inter-

ests. Under any government, reform will

provoke grave opposition, because it is

;

to be extremely painful for millions
'

sians.

This does not mean that only pessimism is

warranted. Russia's ability to peacefully

NEWS ANALYSIS

transform itself has confounded many ex-

perts. both here and abroad, since the break-

up of the Soviet Union. Bin even cautious

optimism must be founded on a realistic

understanding of the immense challenge of

recovery from seven decades of totalitarian

.rule.

“No matter bow dramatic the events of

SepL 21 may seem, they are still events at the

top," Leonid Batkin, a historian and political

observer, said in an interview Thursday. “The
whole burden of old problems remains.”

On Tuesday, Mr. Ydtan announced on
television that he bad finally ruled out com-
promisewith the conservativeparliament. He
essentially tore up the constitution and uni-

laterally set elections to a new legislature for

Dec. II and 12.

Parliament responded a few hours later by
stripping Mr. Yeltsin of his powers and in-

stalling Vice President Alexander V. Rutskoi

as acting president. Now, the chairman of the

parliament. Ruslan L Khasbulatov, says that

Mr. Yeltsin is a mere private citizen; Mr.
Yeltsin says that pariiament does not exist.

The 62-year-old president, rid of a Soviet-

era parliament drat automatically seeks to

obstruct bis every act, might be able to con-

duct a more cdhatnl policy of economic
reform and gradual disarmament. His gov-

ernment would enjoy new legitimacy, ending

an era in winch pariiament passed laws, Mr.

See MOSCOW, Page 6

SouthAfricaRatifiesPower-SharingPact
By Bill Keller

Sew York Times Service

JOHANNESBURG—After a rolliclringde-

baiein which white separatists denounced Pres-

ident Frederick W. de Klerk’s chief negotiator

as a “despicable traitor" to his race; the South

African Parliament on Thursday bowed to the

inevitable and approved a law giving Haas
their first official say in the running of the

count
The legislation authorizes creation of a Tran-

sitional Executive Council, including one repre-

sentative each from aQ the major pohucal par-

ties nnd jurisdictions, to oversee Mr. de Kjenrs

government in the months leading op to the

first universal election in April.

' The ritual dared the way for NclsaiMan-

dda lo rail for the lifting of the last nonmihtary

economic sanctions against South Africa. He rs

. expected to do so in a speech on Friday at toe

United Nations in New York.
. ,

' Passage of the measure was never ini doubt

after negotiators from the mww black md
white political parties approved the draft on

Sept 7. Parliament is dommated by Mr. oe

Klerk’s National Party, and functions these

days as a glamorized public notary, rubber-

stamping derations taken in the multiparty fo-

rum.
The bill was approved, 107 to 36, in the white

House of Assembly, with no defections from

Mr. de Klerk's party. It cleared the separate,

largely powerless houses for Indians and

mixed-race legislators without dissent Blacks

have no representation in PariiamenL

Members of the white separatist Conserva-

tive Party seized the occasion for a frenzied

lament of apartheid’s demise. During four days,

of debate, the Conservatives howled in dismay

at the presence of the Communist Party in the

transitional authority, warned of civil war, and

greeted Rodf Meyer, the chief government ne-

gotiator, with shouts of “Traitor!”

“The government has finally put its foot mi

the path of abdication," said Ferdi Hartzen-

berg, the Conservative Party leader, after the

vote.

Graver conceals about the transition stem

from the peraistou violence in several blade
- - - - itf

When it comes into existence, possibly by the

end of October, the transitional council wfll be

entitled, with agreement of 75 or 80 percent of

the participants, to override almost any govern-

ment derision It derides could effect the fair-

ness of the elections.

It is to supervise the conduct of the^elections

and to organize a new peacekeeping force

drawn from the existing police and guerrilla

annies of anti-apartheid organizations.

The white-controlled Pariiament is sched-

uled to meet once more, in November, to adopt

an interim constitution still being written by
negotiators. With that act, it wifi effectively

have voted itself out of business.

SydneyBeatsOutBeijing

For the 2000 Olympics
By Ian Thomsen

lniernmUmol Herald Tribune

MONTE CARLO — Sydney was awarded
the 2000 Summer Olympics on Thursday night
when a slim majority diverted the International

Olympic Committee away from the awesome
responsibility of sending the Games to Beijing.

Lang considered tbe favorite among the five

candidate dues — Sydney, Berlin, Istanbul.
Manchester and Beijing—Sydney recently lost

momentum as an ambitious IOC bloc rallied

behind Beijing. In the new miHenium, they
envisioned tbe Olympic movement as a lever

for opening the world’s largest country, socially

and economically. Ultimately their sal enliv-

ened those IOC conservatives unwilling to en-
trust the Olympic ideal to a government re-

sponsible for the 1989 bloody crackdown
outside of Tiananmen Square.

Sydney did not overtake China until the final

round. After two ballots, Beijing hdrf a firm T7-

to-30 advantage over the Australians, but Euro-
pean support turned tbe election. Berlin and
Manchetter were eliminated in the second and
third rounds, liberating20 votes. Sydney gained
15 votes after those rounds. The final result was
45 votes fear Sydney and 43 for Beijing. With the

exception of three members overseeing the elec-

tion, the votersdid notknow tbestandings until

tbe IOC president, Juan Antonio Samaranch,
opened an envelope and announced the winner.

David Stkhuhimi Sibandze, Swaziland’s IOC
member, left the election aftertwo rounds. That
gave rise to speculation of a protest abstention,

but one of Mr. Sibandze’s colleagues on the

executive committee told Agence Franco-

2000 Olympics

&

Presse: “No. it was nothing like that He had to

catch a plane.”

Sydney’s bid wasjudged technically superior

tbe IOC, and indeed it was the safest of ah

options. Its only negative aspect was Syd-

ney’s distance from major population centers,

which it answered by promising to finance the

round-trip air fares of all Olympic athletes,

officials and athletic equipment.

“The members preferred Sydney because it

was a candidate which presented no problems,”
said Primo Nebiolo of Italy, who is an IOC
member. “It was easier for them to make tins

decision than to face tbe prospects of dealing
with a big country like China, its population, its

problems."

The stifled atmosphere of the 101st IOC
session contributed to feelings that the commit-

tee would be impervious to world opinion

against China's bid. The IOC seemed willing to

link itself to Beijing without considering Chi-

na's record on human rights. Indeed, a resolu-

tion by tbe U.S. House denouncing China's bid

on the basis of human rights was criticized by
the IOC as political interference and reportedly

succeeded in rallying votes for Beijing.

Although the German and Turkish bids were
also divisive politically, little in tbe way of

public debate waspermitted in tbe streets here.

The police told Tibetans that they could not

See OLYMPICS, Page 19

Sydney’s facilities are well under way.

Fireworks over the harbor started the festivities. EwGnUu'd/Rcwm

Page 19 AnsfcraKffli delegation members rejoicing Httrsday in Monaco after the announcement.

Clinton on Health: Most Urgent Priority
9

Paul F. Horvitz
International Herabl Tribune

WASHINGTON — President Bffl Clinton

launched the most important campaign of bis

presidency Thursday, seeking to rally the coun-

try behind a sweepingplan to guarantee health

insurance to all Americans and control sharply

rising costs.

Mr. Clinton and the leading officials cf his

administration fanned out to television studios

and hospitals across tbe country to persuade a
’

at, with few nei

proi

Was

hopeful but wary public

have the kii

lblic that, with few new
taxes, it can have tbe kind of universal health

tion that other industrialized nations

enjoyed for decades.

Not since national retirement benefits were

guaranteed under Social Security more than

half a century ago has a U.S. president present-

ed such an ambitious social welfare reform

package.

In a 53-minute, nationally televised speech to

Congress on Wednesday, Mr. Clinton cajoled,

pleaded, lectured and sometimes castigated as

he presented die pillars of a health plan aimed

at bringing insurance to 37 million Americans.
He called American health care “the costliest

and most wasteful system on the face of the

Earth” and termed its reform the nation’s

“most urgent priority” and “the challenge of

our time.''

Overnight surveys showed around 55 percent

of Americans in favor of the plan and a more
substantial majority willing to make sacrifices

to see it work.

Mr. Clinton’s speech also launched wfaal

-onuses to be a titanic economic battle in

Washington among lobbyists for insurance

companies, doctors, laboratories, hospitals,

drug companies, and every other dement of a
healthcare industry thatgobblesup moreof the
U.S. economythan in anyotherwealthynation.
Keenly aware of this, the president warned

Americans to beware of "scare tactics.”

Mr. Clinton announced that he would tax

tobacco products and any big corporation that

opts to remain outride the new national plan.

There have been hints that alcohol will also be
taxed. But no figures were given, and critics

demanded details.

On Thursday. Mr. Clinton was host at a rally

of supporters at the White House before Dying
to Florida for a televised “town hall” meeting
on health reform.

An official Republican response to the Dem-
ocratic president’s program accepted only its

broadest outline while attacking it as a tax-

heavy system that will “devastate
1
' job creation

and bring “national price fixing” and “frighten-
ing" bureaucratic control to personal health

choices.

Republican leaders, however, emphasized
their willingness to compromise with Mr. Gin-

ton, and urged quick negotiations. Bob Dole of

Kansas; leader of the minority Republicans in

the Senate, called tbe plan “a little ovwgener-
ous and underfunded.

4

Despite the political hardies, the White
House is counting on the power of a growing
national consensus behind health reform to

push Congress toward enactment of legislation

in mid- to late-1994. Already, Mr. Clinton has
achieved accord on something none of his pre-

decessors had achieved: Republican agreement
that all Americans, rich and poor, have a right

See CLINTON, Page 3

Clinton's Health Card

To win enadment of his

plan, Ginion must keep

the focus on big issues. .

For coosomers, the plan

would create a surpris-

ingly simple world.

Congress reacted with

unusual support. The
hard part comes later.

Everyone knew what tbe a&'W I

president meant by his rferfL 1

“talented navigator.”

Paged PI M

the Zulu-based Inkmha Freedom Party. In-

katha has so far refused to accept (he planned
election date ofApril 27 or to say whether i t will

take a seat on the transitional authority. Man-
gfKitthn Butheleri, the Tnlmtha leader, has de-

manded negotiators first agree to entrench the

powers of KwaZulu, the Zulu homeland he
runs, before elections. The government and the

African National Congress have refused, saying

Mr. Bnthdezi is trying to;

Kiosk

Firefight Follows an AttackbyIRA
The helicopter came under machine-gun

fire as it was taking off from the base near
the border with (he Irish Republic. The crew
.escaped unhurt and there were no casualties

'
in the ensuing shooting. The IRA gunmen
escaped by car.

BELFAST (Reuters) — British soldiers

fought a fierce gun battle with three IRA
gunmen who tried to shoot down an army
helicopter at a military base in Northern
Ireland on Thursday, security sources and
witnesses said.

General Hews
IsraeFs parliament approved the peace ac-

cord with the PLO by 61 to 50. Page Z

Leisure

A former GI returns to Vietnam's tunnels of

war and seedy beaches- Page 10.

BiwfIWM /Finance

GPA canceled $7.7 biUkm of aircraft orders

as part of an accord with creditors. Page 13.

Viacom sued QVC Network and its allies to

stop their rival bid for Paramount. Page 13.

Sooth Korea plans to expand its budget by

14 percent to bolster its economy. Pagpl7.
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DU 1.6435 1.63

Pound 1.5065 1-5185

Yen 10535 106.15

FF 5.7205 5.6755
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Honecker,
81 andHl, Quietly Lives Outa SecludedLife in Chile

By Nathaniel C. Nash
' sew York TimesSemee

_

' SAmAGO—Heiaedtotakewlbinite
•quiet mornings through his tree-toted S“|iagp

neighborhood, but m
friends say, because of the Southern Hemi-

sphere's wmter. .

When be arrived in January.

.toense press attention,but his
only publicstete*

jrient was on arrival at the ATE

ihan 20years and ordered the death of those

trying to escape to the West, is living out tas

‘days in Chile. Now 81 and with liver cancer, he

could live a few months or even a few years,

doctors say.

Friends say that on getting up in the morning

he works an his memoirs. He draws a pension

of almost S500 a month, from the 14 yems he

worked asa roofer in Saarbritekcn before bong

arrested by the Nazis. •

But thoughhe stays outof the public's atten-

tion, Mr. Honecker has nonetbejess become a

symbol of the contradictions and oomplexrues

in this society as it struggles to come to mps

with the socialist experiment under President

Salvador Alknde and the 17 years of tftilitaiy

dictatorship under General Augusto nnocaet

that ended when the countryretnmed to civil-

ian government in March 1990.

Socialist and Communist Chileans, many of

then given asylum by Mr. Honecker in the

Pinochet era, have to reconcile opposition to a
' ,j!~ dictator with their support for a leftist

Forsupporters of General Pinochet who are

still troubled by the legacy of the yearn when
more than 2,000 leftists were killed or made to

“disappear Mr. Honeckeris presence in Chile

is a land of salve for their conscience.

“When the left cries about Pinochet,” said

Domingo Arteaga, secretary-general of the

rightist Independent Democratic Union, “we
Ir: ‘You’re the ones who have a dictator here.

defeated in an election. He wfitingl:

power at the request of the people.

was ousted from power. He’d still be there

today if he could.’
*

Others are more conciliatory. “Honecker

represents an attempt to deal peacefully with

the past, accepting an old man who for many
was a protectorand for others was a tyrant, and
saying the past is over, let him die in peace,”

saidGenaroArriagada, secretaiy-gmeral of the
Christian Democratic Party. “We know from

our experience in Chile, there is no real justice

in cases hke this. There is revenge, but that is

not what people really warn."

After the fall of his government in 1989, Mr.

Honecker fled to Moscow under the protection

of Mikhail S. Gorbachev, then the Soviet lead-

er.When a German court requested his extradi-

tion Mr. Honecker fled to the Chilean Embas-
sy.

Two reasons forchoosingChile were that his

daughter is married to a Chilean Communist,
and he protected more than 4,000 Chilean left-

ists in the 1970s.

It was a touchy diplomatic maneuver for

President Patricio Ayiwin, because his govern-

ment coalition includes the Socialist Party. But
the government eventually gave in to Gorman
pressure, and Mr. Honedter was returned to
Berlin to face trial. In January the charges

against him were dismissed because erf age and
iilnwK-

“Asylum was not an issue because Hoaecker

See EXILE, Page 6

U.S. Proposes

A Novel Deal

To Japanese
By David EL Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO—-In a novel initiative to correct the

imbalance in its technological trade with Japan,
the Clinton administration has proposed to aid

Tokyo in buflding a missile defense system m
exchange for access to advanced commercial
technologies that could help American indus-

try.

The unusual proposal, described to Japanese

officials here by a senior Pentagon official,

appears to represent the first time that the

United Stales has offered to trade the fruits of

its military research and development projects

for technology that would be used primarily in

nommBtary fields.

“This is part of a larger initiative.” said the

official, John M. Demch, who is undersecretary

of defense fca: acquisition and technology. “One
of the dangers for our national security is from
economic weakness. We are actively looking for

ways to use defense to encourage dual-use tech-

nology that serves military and civilian pur-

poses."

For years the Defense Department has been
criticized for transferring vast amounts of
know-how to Japan—particularly in the build-

ing of aircraft, ships and other military technok
ogy that Japan produces under license— and
reoavingvery littlein return. But it was undear
bow the Japanese government would react to
Mr. Deutch’s proposal, which he called “new
and adventuresome,” and which Ik said would
take some “patience” to negotiate,

The immediate issue for the Japanese is the
building of a missile-defense system able to
detect and intercept a new generation of mis-
siles being constructed by North Korea. The
North tested its new missile, the Rodong-1. this
summer, and the Pentagon has done little to|

See TECHNOLOGY, Page 5
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KnessetApproves

Accord WithPLO
61-50 Vote Will Help Rabin

Resist Calls forNew Elections

By David Hoffman
Wadtingmn Post Soviet

JERUSALEM — The Israeli

parliament on Thursday voted to

approve the landmark accord with

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion that will begin to phase oat the

26-year military occupation of the

West Bank and Gaza Strip and
transfer control for government to
the Palestinians

The vote was 61 to 50, with 8
members abstaining and one ab-

sent The margin in the 120-mem-
ber parliament was a solid victory

for Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,

and it suggests be can now avoid

demands far a national referendum

or new elections.

But the vote was another setback

for the main opposition party, Li-

kud. Although its leader, Benjamin

Netanyahu, had attempted to im-

pose party discipline on its mem-
bers, three of them defied him and
abstained rather than vole against

the accord.

The rightist opposition bad con-

demned the agreement, saying it

would lead to a Palestinian state

threatening Israel's population

centers. But supporters of the

agreement said that it could begin

to resolve the hundred years ofcon-

flict between Arabs and Jews over

the SflT™ land.

“The era of conflict is over,"

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

said in a dosing speech that dialed

bowls of derision from the opposi-

tion. “What is the alternative, to

close the door and say there is no
peace? To return to the intifada and
war?”

As the parliament debated the

accord over the last three days, sev-

eral thousand protesters have
staged demonstrations outside,

many of them Jewish settlers from

the West Bank and Gaza. Former
Prime Minister Yitzhak

said the agreement would abandon
the settlers.

“Our best sons will be turned

into prisoners and hostages within

a non-Jewish population," said Mr.

Shamir, whose government had
championed the settlement of the

West Bank, home to 1.1 nrilUnn

Arabs and about 110,000 Jewish

settlers.

“There is only one way to save

us,” Mr. Shamir said. “Direct elec-

tions at this hour could give the

After the vote Mr. Rabin told

reporters, “This gives the govern-

ment freedom of action to imple-

ment what it brought to the Knes-

set" Negotiations are scheduled to

open in mid-Octoberbetween Isra-

el and the Palestinians on the diffi-

cult task of transferring authority

from the Israeli military govern-

ment to the Palestinians.

The accord calls for a withdrawal

of Israeli troops first in Gaza and

Jericho, and later for the Israeli

soldiers in the remainder of the

West Bank to be redeployed away

from Arab population centers.

Within nine months, a Palestinian

elected council is to take office and

assume responsibility for most gov-

ernment functions.

WORLD BRIEFS

Strafing of Liberian Refugees KjHbS
urwamnA liheria fAPI — Two aircraft strafed and bomberMONROVIA. Liberia (API — Two aircraft stnuea ana oonwec'

SpToVrice on Thursday « a food distributiem

center in thejungle, iUN ofikisl s&icL _ , _

Five people were oonfiraaed killed and^wouodeATlttwou^^wcre
tobee«^^b(yastnaHUNplancf

sauiAugusWKMaluga,^fofthe

UN High Commissioner for Refugees mission hew. He Kud u was

tmdesu-whose aircraft attacked the crowd of peoptenear a nee distribu-

tion center in Vahun, a village in northwestern Ltbena’s upper Ufa

°SttKk was the most serious notation of aWyBmt amid

aimed at ending a nearly four-year aid! war that has killed more than

150.000 neook. The Lofa County region was once controlled by forces

aeobv another rebel faction to<*ay allied wti* the government a army.

Pope to Restate Contraception Stance

LONDON (Reuters)— Pope John Paul fi will .renewJtotofatmn

on birth control in his next encyclical, calling it intrinsically evil. The

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres at the dose of the debate in die Knesset on Thursday. He declared that “the era of conflict is over.”

Timm of London reported Thursday. .. .

The newspaper said he had also restated his op^osiiion io divorceana

abortirauffitSePopc made no mention of papal mfalhMiiy in the too,

which could it more palatable to some Catholics. Concerned chat

many Catholics have strayed from traditional teachings, uw rope has

wugpd a constant battle against abortion, contraception, premarital sex

ana divorce.

“If arts are intrinscally evil, a good intention of particular arcura-

stance can diminish their evil, but they cannot remove it, it quoted the

encyclical as saying. “There have devdoped certain interpretations of

Christian morality which are not consistent with sound teaching.”

Israeli Troops

Oust Settlers

bi West Bank

Disarm Serbs or Leave, Croatia Tells 'UN

people time to c*>en lhar eyes, re-

flect and return to their senses.”

BEIT EL, Israeli-Occupied

West Bank— Israeli troops on

Thursday dragged away na-

tionalist Jews who were trying

to stan a settlement in the

West Bank to protest the

peace accord with the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization.

The soldiers arrived at a hill

overlooking the settlement of
Beit El near RamaDah and
tried to remove tractor* clear-

ing land, a photographer said.

About 60 settlers, reciting

prayers, refused to leave. The
soldiers dragged them off the

land and arrested some.

More than 100,000 Jewish

settlers who have moved to the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip over thepast26yearsare
among the staunchest oppo-
nents of last week’s agreement
between Israel and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization

for limited Palestinian self-

rule in the occupied territories.

Thesettlers, manyfromBeit
EL put up a fence around the

hilltop and cleared some land

to set up a tent before thearmy
arrived. They said tfojy wanted

to prevent Palestinians from
sitting above their settlement.

Compiled by Ov Swff from Dtipatcha speed the return of Serb-held land access to intelligence reports. “We
ZAGREB, Croatia — Croatia to Croatian sovereignty. have hard information. Our people

told the United Nations on Thurs- Unitcd Narion5 fr™^ ^ JfU
na at least half a dozen MjGs

day to setadeadline for dinni ng ployed
-

m Croatia toenforoe a
to*beu m over the last

Sobmn rttjcls holding a thud of SaSre in 1992 after Serbs seized
coupleofweeks-

access to intelligence reports. “We designed fighters, and perhaps a
have hard information. Our people dozen or more.

United Nations troops were de- “f
at least half a oozen tvuus it was unclear what type of

ployed in Croatia toenforoe a
bave be® m over tire l05* MiGs may have been obtained. But

cease-fire in 1992 after Serbs seized
of weeks. an ambassador in Zagreb said,

one-third of the country and pro- Attention was focused on the “Everyone seems to agree that

claimed it the Republic of Serb smaU Croatian Air Force last week these are ddcriy or middle-aged

Krajina during Zagreb’s war of in- after one of its MiGs was shot planes."

dependence from federal Yugosla- down during a sortieagaiust Scrbi- At UN headquarters In New
via in 1991. an positions in Krajina, a region York, a diplomat dose to the Secu-

Mr. Butros Ghali accused Cro- £f
upH ** SetbT Council said senior officials

atia of^^nLrcading” to Ej ^ ** loaned earlier this

UN raistmdSre™!^ fe said r?aaih C®04^’3 apparent viola-

was to nflgnrlatft not use flnrmri
pbsov-ers counted four leaving far noa of the 1991 embargo, which

It was unclear what

Serbian rebels hoidin

the republic or with

couple of weeks.”

uic icfjuDnc or wunaraw peace- rm^thirH 0f the country and pro- Attention was focused cm the
keeping forces here by Nov. 30. daimed it the Republic of Sab small Croatian Air Force last week

.

v* V"**? cataitt deeded Kjmina during Zagreb’s war of in- after one of its MiGs was shot
mat unless the UN Protection dependence from federal Yugosla- down during a sortie against Scrbi-
Forces mandate was changed it Sfe 1991. an noritinnf in Knriina * kpmx
would not be attended when it ex-

pired on Thursday and 14,000
peacekeepers would have to leave

within two months afterward.

General Jean Cot, commander
of UN peacekeeping forces

an positions in Krajina, a region

Mr. Butros Ghali accused Cro-
oaupied by Serbim nation^

yjuuu MiiMiyiv- -j|jem thought to have
atia of “wflfuDy misreading” the £7
tim had just two MiGs,

Storms Kill 4 and Ravage Provens
MARSEILLE (Reuters) — Four people died, hundreds of cars woe

washed away and roads and rail lines were cut as rainstorms ravaged

southeast France overnight, emergency services reported Thursday. Hun-

dreds of passengers were stranded at Marseille s anportaral ite raftoad

station, and the city’s emergency services evacuated hundreds of residents

as old stone houses crumbled and rain flooded cellars and shops.

In the hardest hit region of Aix-en-Provence, two people drowned

while trying to flee their cars on roads turned into nvers. A man trapped

in his caroled of a heart attack while being rescued. The engineer of a

freight train was killed when the downpour caused his tram to derail. A-,

men thought to have been sucked into a sewerwas latcrfound unharmed?

The storms moved to the Mediterranean island of Corsica on Thurs-

day, closing down the Ajaccio airport, cutting off the railway between

Ajaccio and Corte and flooding a power station.

Sihanouk GoesHome to Be Crowned

throughout former Yugoslavia,

said the UN force would not resist

if Croatia did not want its presence.

“If the mandate is not renewed.

was to negotiate, not use aimed
force that couldjeopardize the lives

of innocent people.

In western Bosma-Heazegpvina,
meanwhile, the Master Valley was
enveloped in doods of smoke as it

last week’s mission.

Diplomats believe the air force

has at least seven of the Soviet- ban.

ies to all six of (he republics

were in the Yugoslav fedcra-

ve will leave. We are not here by came under heavy artillery and in-

force, we are hoe by virtue of the fantry fire Thursday, the Tanjug
consent of Serbs and Croatian®,”

the French officer said at a news
conference at the headquarters of

the UN force in Zagreb.

The UN secretary-general, Bu-
tros Butros Ghali, said this week
that the mission of the peacekeep-

ing force should be extended by ax
months and a UN Security Council

resolution is expected to uphold his

recommendation.
But Mr. Butros Ghali rebuffed

Zagreb’s demand for tough action

to disarm the Serbs in order to

press agency quoted the Serbian

nriHtary as saying.

(Room, AFP)

'No Doubt? on MiGs
Stephen KinzerofTheNew York

Times rmorted earlierfrom Zagreb:

The Croatian government has

been acquiring MiG fighter planes

in violation of a United Nations

arms embargo, diplomats and mili-

tary analysts say.

“There’s no doubt that this is

happening,” said a diplomat with

Joint Chiefs Nominee

Supports Deployment

• PHNOM PENH (AP) — Prince Norodom Sihanouk returned to

Cambodia on Thursday to ratify the country’s new constitution and

ascend the throne, hoping to bring peace to a countrywracked by Meades

of war and unrest.

“To be a king again is not important for me, but irs good for Cambodia

to be reunited and to achieve consensus — by the people and far the

people — by the royal regime where the king reigns but not governs,”

Prince Sihanouk said.

Prince Sihanouk, 70, signs the constitution on Friday. The charter was

formally adopted Tuesdayby an assembly elected in a UN-organized poll

in May, and provides for a return to monarchy in Cambodia after two

decades of conflict. The new constitution provides the legal framcworL|

for the Crown Council to elect Prince Sihanouk on Friday. He is to talar

die oath of king and brad of state, then form a new government.

fleet and return to their senses.”

Mr. Peres, in the final speech,

attacked the former Likud prime
minister. “You did nothing! You
did not bring peace!” he declared.

He also attempted to focus on
the Gaza Strip, wnkih most Israelis

would like to get rid of. Under the

agreement, Gaza and the West
Bank town of Jericho will be the

incubators for Palestinian govern-

ment, which later is to expand to

the rest of the West Bank
Mr. Peres said that Israel could

not rebuild Gaza or help its nearly

one million people.

“Density leads to violence,” he
said. “Poverty gives birth to terror-

ism.”

“Thai is your Gaza,” he added,

“the refugee camps, the poverty,

the shame to all of us.”

Just before the vote, a small ul-

traorthodox party, Shas, an-

nounced that five of its six mem-
bers would abstain, and the sixth

was overseas. The party has been

pan of Mr. Rabin's coalition, but
its spiritual leader. Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef, had wavered formore than a
week The decision to abstain came
after Rabbi Yosef met with Mr.
Rabin on Thursday.

Arye Deri, leader of Shas, an-

nounced that Rabbi Yosef had in-

structed the party that“you cannot

vote against an opportunity and a

process that will open a new page
toward decreasing the threat to Is-

rael-” However, Mr. Deri added,

the party also had too many “trepj-

dations and suspicions" about the

agreement to support it

Mr. Deri, a dove, was until re-

cently a cabinet minister, and bad
given the accord his strong support

when it originally was brought be-

fore the cabinet. He resigned his

post as interior minister bttsuiseof

a corruption scandal

U.S. Insists on Clear Mission

ForAny Contingent WithUN
The Astoeuaed Press adviser, W. Anthony Lake, de-

WASHINGTON — President dared Tuesday that the Gild War
Bill Clinton's ambassador to the policy of containing the Soviet

United Nations set out new candi- Union must give way to “a strategy

tions Thursday for using U.S. of enlargement of the world’s free

troops in UN peacekeeping opera- community of market democra-

adviser, W. Anthony Lake, de- tions reach an agreement over the

dared Tuesday that the Cold War Golan Heights,

policy of containing the Soviet Mrs. Albright said that the ad-

Umon must give way to “a strategy ministration would insist on an-

of enlargement of the world’s free swers to several fundamental ques-

tions, saying Americans could nev-

er be sent into harm's way without

a dear mission.

The ambassador, Madeleine K.

Albright, also stressed that the

president was not relinquishing his

authority to commit U.S. forces

unilaterally “to protea oar nation's

territory, people and way of Hfe.”

Mrs. Albright spelled the admin-
istration's position in a speech at

the National War College as part of

a top-level effort to darify U.S.
forogn policy and promote it as

decisive and coherent

On Monday, Secretary of State

aes.

And next Monday, Mr. Clinton

wQl speak to the UN General As-
sembly in New York in his first

tions before undertaking new
obligations.She said theyinduded:
• Does the proposed peacekecp-

speak to the UN General As- ing mission have dear objectives

My in New York in his first and can its scope be dearly de-

United Nations peacekeq
operations are multiplying —-

1

a sevenfold increasem troops in the presence?

fined?

• Is a cease-fire in place and
have the parties agreed to a UN

last five years, a tenfold increase in • Are the financial and human
budget* and “a dramatic but im- resources to accomplish the mis-
measurable increase in danger and sion available?

complexity," Mrs. Albright said. • Can an “end point” to UN
There are about 300 UJ5. peace- participation be identified?

keepers in a UN force in Macedo- “Young men and women should

complexity," Mrs. Albright

:

There are about 300 US.

ilia. Mr. Clinton has conditionally not be sent to harm’s way withouta
committed US. troops to a NATO dear mission, competent com-

lars to support the agreement be-

tween Israel and the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization.

Mr. Clinton's national security

Un Monday, secretary ot state peacekeeping operation in the manders, sensible rules of engage-
Warren M. Christopher outlined event of a peace agreement in Bos- meat and the means required to get' '

'
nia. More than 4,000 US. troops the job done,” she said.U.S. hopes to raise billions of dol- nia. More than 4,000 US. troops the job done,” she sail

are in Somalia. At the same time, Mrs. Albright

By Eric Schmitt
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—General JohnM. ShaHkaxhviH, President Bill

Clinton's choice to be the top officer of the armed forces, has given

strong support for sending 25,000 American troops to Bosrtut-

Herzegovnia tohelp enforce any peace stttiemeat readied there, but
he said the overall operation would cost 54 bfifion in the first year

alone.

He said in testimonybefore theSenateArmed ServicesCommittee
that a force of 50,000 heavily armed NATO troops would have a
good chance of success in snch a missan, if the proper command
structure was established and the warring factions committed them-
selves to observe an agreement.

General Shafikashvili, a Polish-bom artillery officer named to

succeed General Colin L Powell as chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, also said he hadbeen diodeed to learn that his father fought in

- World War II in a Nazi-organized unit commanded by the Waffen

*Tm de«?ly saddened that my father had this tragic association,"

he said in his opening statement an Wednesday. “To me, he was a
kind and grade man, and I loved him yaymneh.”

‘

The general, who readMs statement in matter-of-fact tones, said

thathehad learned about the ties only last month from news reports.

In his confirmation hearing before the Senate panel. General
ShaGkashvQi countered the skepticism that many senators voiced

about American involvement in the Balkans with a strongly argued
rationale.

“The alternative <rf not doing so is also very expensive,” said

General ShaKkashviK, who is the currentNATO mOitaiycommand-
er. “There is a likelihood that fighting will break out again, that it

will reach sot of a final crescendo."

General ShalikashvHi, 57, who directed the relief operation to help

the Kurds in northern Iraq after the Gulf Wax, warned that winter in

Sarqevo was less than 60 days away and (hat residents faced harsher

prospects than they did last winter.

“Women and cimldira and old people will pay an awful price if

there is not a peace settlement,” he said.

EGs comments stand in contrast to the cautious views of General
PbwdL who has warned against nriHtary intervention in the fighting

inBosnia.

Mr. Clinton has promised that the United States would supply
about 25,000 troops to enforce a peace accord, but only if warring
Sabs, Croats ana Muslims reach a settlement that is enforceable,

and Congress approves America’s involvement.

North KoreaAgrees to Nuclear Talks
VIENNA (AP) — North Korea says it is willing to resume talks on

opening its nuclear rites to international inspections, but shows no signs

of allowing foil inspections anytime soon, a United Nations official said

Thursday.

.

TheNorth Korean positionwasput forth in a letter to the Internation-

al Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna, said the official, Hans-Friedrich

Meyer.
He said that theNorth Koreanshad agreed to resume talks in Vienna

after earlier insisting dial they be held only in Pyongyang, a condition

that the International Atomic Energy Agency had rqected. But Mr.

Mtyer said that the North Koreans continued to insist that they would

aBow only technical visits to mamtam monitoring equipment already in

plaon

German Coal Miners TieUp Traffic
GELSENKIRCHEN, Germany (Reuters)— Thousands of German

coal miners paralyzed traffic at the crater of the country’s industrial

heartland as they continued protests on Thursday against anew plan for

widespread job cuts. A spokesman for the wodicers council at the

Hugo/Consolidation pit said find 2,000 miners blocked streets and
highways in this Ruhr city.

For the Record
Anahtii Kaipov and JanImman agreed to a drawThuradayon the Utii

move of the 11th game of the International Chess Federation world
ctom{»OTsbip in ZwoCe, Netherlands. Mr. Karpovis ahead in the

TRAVEL UPDATE
A strike

d'Orsay in

three employees who arrange grou
uis threatens to restrict tile numl

visits to the Musfe
r of visitors to sn

Also, U.S. forces are likely to be stressed that Mr. CUnion would
used to ensure security between Is- not rely on the United Nations to

rad and Syria should the two na- guarantee vital UJS. interests.

Barge ApparentlyHit Trestle Before Train Crash
The Assodaied Pros day djat they 1

SARALAND, Alabama — In- barge near the

had found a dented Asked bow the barge might have interviewed by investigators, Mr.
train wreck, along struck the bridge, which crosses a

vestigators believe that a baige lost with damage that appeared to bayou that is not navigm
-i j

struc^ weakened a match that cm a concrete piling barges and is just 7 feet a
railroad trestle shortly before an supporting the bridge. water, an FBI agent, Charles W.
Amrratr from hnriW aPT skaUJ*. a /v - - * a t «**

u
*

in Bosnia.
imavcauou rn qic ugumig from the United States.

^
(Reused)

Mr. Qinton has promised that the United Stales would supply c
Ah*«jji m» «p|Hvriil for a second weekly soviet to

about 25,000 troops to enforce a peace accord, but only if waning x
00

,

Amca. Qantes already operates a weekly service from Sydney via

Sabs, Croats and Muslims reach a settlement that is enforceable, 10 Johannesburg. (Reuters)

and Congress approves America’s involvement. A fresh outbreak of cholera Calcutta has HUcrf 13 people and
Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of Georgia, who heads the panel, affected hundreds in the eastern Indian city, officials said Thursday. The

said that approval of General ShahkashvflTs nominationwas virtual- disease, which has reached epidemic proportions, has spread in the low-
ly assured, but that a vote by the full Senate might be delayed mi til lying areas of Calcutta's eastern and northern fringe (AFP)
the administration named_the general’s successor at NATO. Tirocasira companies faMen^Temes^ arcs— —

—

;
operafcous to the skies. Harrah’s and Las Vegas Sky Gamralnteniational,

_ announced an affiance to explore gaming on long-haul iatematiomtf

_ /* FTfl • Sy "W flights. Creator Capital Inc, the parent company of Sky Games, has

etore 1ram Crash

.

_ Lufthansa is etneefing Its weekly fSgfat from Frankfurt to Douala in
temewed by investigators, Mr. agencies seeking to resolve the’ Cameroon and Lagos because of Cameroon's demand the airline use a
»a said. questions," said the conmany pres- new airport. Cameroon decided in Februaiy to oblige all airlines to land
It is dear the barge hit the ident, Nicholas J. Barctoe. once a week at Yaounde airport

°

w * --,1 t -t —
foriiwiww iipnwpon
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every ScAjrday in the HT

Amtrak train hurtled off the bridge
into a murky bayou. At least 44
people were lolled.

The FBI and the National Trane.

Pena said.

“It is dear the barge hit the

bridge,” Mr. Pena said on TV. But

ident, Nicholas J. Barcfae.

The train’s data recorder and the

AmIrak’s Sunset Limited, travel- Archer, said, “I understand it was
ing from Los Angeles to Miami very foggy."

he said the captain’s radio message bodies of the three crew members
did not say that the bridge had who had been operating the train

with 206 people aboard, plunged
into Bayou Canot on the outskirts

been bit
Die barge owner. Warrior &

remained in the lead locomotive,
The tram’s speed was not immo-

Away From Politics

portation Safety Board said Thurs- ofMobfleatabout3 AJd. Wednes-
day. Some of the dead were trapped

The barw! was nnp- of dr ImIimI
loc u‘u*c uwncr, naxuor <x i nc train s spceo was not unmo-

Gulf Navigation Co. said that the diatdyknownTbuttbelhnitontiiattogetn P by towboat
towboat was traveling on the Mo- stretch of track was 70 mill* an

The U.S. transportation seen- Idle River when it gotlost in the foe hour.

EU. 1911 -PARS

THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE i

]ust tell the taxi driver, “Sank roo doc noa*^
PARS: 5, rue Daunou

BERLIN : Grand Hold Esplanade

MONTREUX : Montrcux Palace

flay, some oi the dead were trapped The U.S. transportation secre- Idle River when it got lost in the fog hour,
fa a submerged, silver passenger tary, Federico Pena, said that the and found itself in the bayou. The train’s three locomotives
car, others in a burned engine. towboat captain had radioed short-

.
“We don’t yet know accurately and four of its eight care, indudfax

At least 159 people survived the ly before the train to report be was what happened in this incident, but two passenger cars, went into the
wreck, the deadliest in Amtrak’s having trouble with fog and had we have been, are, and will contro- swamp, winch is home to alligators
23-year history, said John Ham- lost fas tow. The captain has been tie to participate with all of the and anaier^
merschmidt of the safety board. — -

Three people remained trussing '

early Thursday. All crew members y yw r gn 1 t\«
Jean-Kene Guerrand Dies,

this morning.
_ IT ^ ‘ w-i _ •
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

Now Printed in

NEWARK
For Same day

DELIVERY IN KEY ODES
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-7523890)

A large section of the 500-foot

bridge collapsed. Investigators

,
were trying to determine whether
that happened before the wreck or

because erf it

yy ^ /y y-i tiKamoouna

Hermes Crroup Executive officerrf,^3S?
NmrYerkTimasemce Maurice Abravnnel, Headed

Utah Symphony Orchestra
89, patriarch of the family that «.** « Ajjp erry /wyn _
owns the Pam-based Hermfes SALT LAKE UTY (NYT)

Group, died at his country home ,

near Le Havre on Friday. tor who led a

Mr. Guerrand joined Hsrmfcs in
irox «nH ,i.«. SvmohrmvUrcncstralormorc tnan

PERFUMES-COSMETICS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts!

Mr. Guttrand joined Hsrmfcs in
1926 and remained with the com-
pany until his retirement in 1990,

'

He was managfug director and vice Bes

tee decades, died hot: Tuesday.

Best known as the inexhaustible

chairman of the Hermfcs Group director .of the Utah Syro-

and chief executive officer Of Her- phony, which fae headed from 1947

to 1976,' Mr. Abravand did mnch

In memory of

GkmnSouham
Officer of the Sovereign Order of Malta

. - Speoai Advteor
President of the United Stases'

Private Sector Ibiiatives.

Those who knew and lowed him
are asked to join his family fa
prayer and keq> in their thoughts
dean Souham, whose Masses w3I
be held in Paris, Lausanne, New
York, N.Y. and Washington D.C
on September 25th, 1993.

"You can be sure that Glenn's

ever 1,450 toes of conventional high explosives— to determine if
tnCTe are significant differences in the sasnric signals generated by
nuclear and nonnudear explosives with the same euerwand in tire
same geologic setting. Observers from II countries watched,

Lyndon B. Jfohnsou nsed the fear of midear war with the
Soviet Union to persuade key nauonal leaders to participate in the
warren Commission investiganon into the slaying ofJohn F. Kcnnfr
dy, newt/ released White House telephone transcripts show. The a#n«ords dicw that hfr. Johnson expressed itiswomes to Senator *
j^chard B. Russell, a Sontlrern Democratic leader, and Chief Justice

m?Wr? abou
-
1 46 revolvement of Soviet

oJBcaals re the assassination might push the United States

• 111 an hour
”

t

W0
°- ^ ^ federal dvH rights charges against Wiliam

I^panre pobcenren u Miaimacquitted fa theiaying otEtSS*”®8 off d™ d,y! ofS.

.

m&s Perfumes.

and commitment will Tong be
remembered by all who knew
hhn*

btfore Ultir P»raus would HU then

•TWemen hare beea mffitted ou diareea ofirfnnA.

Hermfcs was founded in 1837 by to promote 20th-century AmenMn
Thieny Hermes as a maker of har- and European nmsic. mott notably

nesses and saddles. Mr. Guerrand through a scriesiof wxmfings on

was the fourth of the tire Vanguard labdL He is best ro-

family, the son-fa-law of Emile nrembercd for his long association
** . . .« Hr_m J -ffmm mr TMnnan
Hermis, who was the grandson of with Kurt Weffl and for hisiwnJ-

the founder. edeydeof the Mahlertynq>honies.

Ronald Reagan
Presdera cite United States

:

Cif America
The While House
^“IdngsoaD.C, October 8, 1986.

.*»«««? m mousanas ot dollars fa asdremetoasffimv pension, aprosecutor sakl faLansi
801 checks worth a total of S5 9Payreefas were stopped.

pay one of

Tire man
before the

city of Los Angdes
trial fa March, accc

rs remote and the matter will Kkdy go to
to Armies officials. It was the thud
ig the 1991 beanng by police of Mr. King.
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STATESIDE/ CLINTON'S HEALTH CARD
"A

Task Ahead: Keep Focus on the Forest, Not the Trees
By Robin Toner
/Vnr York Tunes Service

session of Congress and to toe nation. But
now comes die hard part
What his advisers hope thepubfe carries' ton rode to rower on
"^“““"sosoopeinepuDmcames sank “The probtem with legtslatia

of the nuddlVrfrf. .?
ecODO™e anxiety ?way from Wednesdaynight’sspeech is the people always focus on Sspan

-• rmta ao somethin* about h Democratic alike, armiaudmp the hw»d- »ww™. ~

Democrat who^has wrafeed on the who only worked 20 quartets instead of 24 ga
isoefwyears andis a Qihtoo ally, quarters — I mean we would never have by
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Now^Trg»«S!i£3bS7wnew benefit for all Americans symbolized
by a newly minted health security card.

jP. k? jMl* care speech and in thep^al straggle to come. Mr. Oiaton
“5** to move beyond the contentious de-
*“*<£*!“ A plan and keep the public
focused on the fundamentals: the fern- of amedical catastrophe, the security of insur-
ant* ^iou cm never lose,” toe promise of a
*“? as tangible and comforting as the
Social Security card was to the Degression
generation.

^

T^
1

j
“k® °f a health care overhaul has

gamrt force in political debates over the
five years, breaking through in the

1991 Pennsylvania Senate race and driving
much of the 1992 presidential campaign
before bringing Mr. Clinton, almost inev-
itably, to the speech he delivered to ajoint

Democratic alike, applauding the broad*
goals set forth by the preadent, banning r

apenod of bipartisan work on health care.
Iney hope the lawmakers respond to Mn j

NEVSANALYSIS ' '

Chiton's gestures Of rrax^infSon, to his
plea to make health care a ernsade that
transcends partisan politics, tn his wflTfna.

ncss to benid on details in pursuit of the’

first truly national health Hiwmncff pro*
gram.

What the White House fears is a debate
that bogs down in meebanwy,

that turns
partisan and parochial that pashes all the
interest groups that have a stake,in what
amounts to a seventh of the American
economy into blocking one partor another
of a sweeping bill, wining in a stalemate.
Senator Jay Rockefeller, the West Vir-

said; “The problem with legislation is that

an or that

they forget

that we’re not trying io invent some new
program. We’re trying to save ourselves

from catastrophe.”

This,in fact,w®bca central themefrom
both the president and ffiUaiy Rodham
CSntcn, who led the task force on health

care and wiD continue tolobby for the bflL

The choice, they will argue; ischanging the

system or remaking with a disastrous Sta-

tus quo. And the debate, they will argue,

should not lose tight of the broadest goals

that are shared by mUhons of Americans.
With some frustration,Mrs. Clinton said

tins week: “When Franklin Roosevelt pro-

posed Social Security, be didn’t go out

selling it with actuarial tables and bodes of
regulations.He basicallysaid, ‘Look, here's

the deal: You pay in; you're taken care of;

you have Social Security inyourold age.’If

he’d had to have been pressed to the walL
saying, ‘Well, what about the spouse who
didn’t woric, and what about somebody

Security.’

Nobody, in fact, ever sngg«tarf that

modem politics made sweeping social pro-

grams easy. Mr. Clinton is trying to do

B. Johnson and Rkh&rd Nixon cou^not,
andheis trying to do it when the public is

ma quirky and dangerous mood. Thepub-
k
lie, in fact, does see problems on the do-
mestic from, led by the economy and

emmeat, epitomized by the following ]

Perot has attracted, is great.

Tins tension between a yearning for ac-

tion and a doubt thatgovernmentcan truly

deliver has became a hallmark of the Clin-

ton presidency, and h will be at the center

of the struggle over health care. Mr. Gin-
ton all but glows with his confidence in

government to pull off this extraordinary

feat; his aides, notably Ira C Magazines’,

have been briefing eagerly and happily on
theworkings of their plan.

The emotional subtext for all these brief-

ings by all these Clintomans is powerful: a

For Consumers,
Choices a la Carle

By Dana Priest
fVashingUm Peat Service

WASHINGTON — For all the mind-blurring, quasi-technical
talk swirling around President Bin Clinton’s heahh-care proposal,
from the consumer’s pant of view it would create a snrorismdy—ole world.

r—trj

plastic medical identification card. One medical niaitm form.
One set of mmimum benefits for everyone. In many no per-
risit medical bills. And more information about theprice and quality
of local health-care companies than hasmr been available before:

If the plan were enacted, the government would set up powerful
institutions called health alliances, which would act likebuyingdubs
for consumers. The alliances would enforce the roles under which,
local health-care companies would compete forconsumers’ business.
But to consumers, the alliances would be all but inviable. Dealing

with Mr. Clinton's health-care system would be like walking into a
mall full of restaurants, knowing that most of the bill already had
been paid by an employeror thegovernment and, whetheroldor sick
or poor, the customer could not be turned away at the door.
Under this scenario, the state government would ««ngn each

consumer to a particular mall, where he or she would choose from
competing restaurants. Consumers would be ««agnrai to the n»«Tl

closest to where they lived, not where they worked. If the dinton
plan were enacted by Congress in its present form, the states would
be given three years to set up and open these establishments to all

Americans and legal residents.

Consumers would have to eat at the establishments they selected

for an entire year. But once a year, the health alliances would rive

consumers a detailed report describing aD the restaurants available,

and consumers could switch.

The report would describe the offerings of aQ the competing
businesses, the training of then- staffs, the prices nd, eventually,

information on the value of the businesses’ products.

Consumers would be issued “health security cards,” either from
their employers or, if seif-employed, on Medicaid or unemployed,
from the managemen t companies.

The cards would be like annual, prepaid meal passes purchased at

the beginning of the year. The price of the passes would vary

ancofltiflg to tbb restaurants-thrc^omers had, cboECfc. Tfepassas
would be paid for by the customers and their employes. An
employer’s contribution would be at least 80 percent of the price of

an average restaurant pass. Theemployeewouldlavetopayup to20

percent, and perhaps more if a restaurantmore expensive than the

average was chosen. The paymentwould be deducted automatically
from a paycheck, as Social Security and state and federal taxes axe

now.

The government would subsidize small firms andlow-wage work-

ers. Medicine recipients couldjoin the malls, but would be free to

also patronize other restaurants.

TheWhite House estimates that the average total costofapian for

an individual wonld be about $1,800, andfora family, about $4^00.

The government would limit themaximum additional out-of-pocket

costs for the most expensive plans to $1,500 a year for an individual

and $3,000 for a farray.

Individual restaurants would use the health security cards to

identify members and keep trade of their eating habits. The more

expensive restaurants would charge an extra fee for 'each meal
consumed. .. . .

• .

Under this system, each enterprisewould know at thebeginningof

the yearhow much money it had available to spend to serve all of its

members. It could count on the fact that some of its card holders are

not Kkely to use its services all year and others would do so often. To— ’ —

“

e—toutwhere
operations

the 1980s is scaling the Mount
social polity.

Huy see a nation of consumers, newly

informed and empowered, making rational

health care dunces based os a wealth of

data from their health care affiance. It is, in

their view, the Gwitminn third way —
neither left nor righl, neither zovemment-

nm nor left to the vagaries ofan in-func-

tioning market.

But cat Capitol HxQ. and all over the

country, a rough debate is about to begin.

The first phase is already dean can the

administration achieve the savings it

jects in Medicare and Medicaid

to financemodi of its

points are apparent: for all the talk of

bipartisan cooperation, can Republicans
and Dououats agree on requiring all em-
ployers to pay part of their employee’s

premium costs?

Is the dmton blend Of market forces

and regulatory controls a uniquely Ameri-
can system, as its architects argue, or a
hodgepodge, as its critics assert?

Congress

Applauds

Basic Plan
By Clifford Krauss
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Members of

HiHaiy flmton

area

GqObamiAMMPiM

y Gmton acknowledging applause in Congress at die hearing on health care reform. With her
former surgeon general, C Everett Koop, and Tipper Gore, the wife of die vice president

Plan’s 'TalentedNavigator
9

for the outlines of President BiD
Clinton'splan to recast the nation’s

health care system, but many legis-

lators immediately began to pick

fights with details relating to ex-

pected increases in taxes and costs

to the Treasury.

Republicans and Democrats
gave the president repeated stand-

ing ovations and appeared to agree

that the health care system was too

expensive and did not cover every-

one who deserved care: Mare im-
portantly, members of both parties

expressed hope that they could

work in a spirit of bipartisanship to

:in

'.unnri lOSUlg

To qualify to sell at a mail each restaurant would have to sign a

contract with the management company agreeing to certain provi-

sions. Each restaurant would have to agree, for example, to provittea

broad array of meals -—the standard benefits package— so that

customers with particular needs would be assured of getting any

special items they required.

A typical mall might offer this choice:

• The HMO stand: The food at the “health maintenance organi-

zation" restaurant would be basic. It would be heavy on the staples

and might necessitate a slightly longer wait for a stress to take a

cust^S's order. But it would be open 24 hours a dw.jmdmon of

would be the cheapest restaurant avafflein a mall, and a custom-

er’s meal pass would cover almost all the costs.

• The PPO stand: The “preferred provider ojpmizwit^w^
let customers mix the items on a menu. Choosing

;
tins restaurant

would require a customer to pay a bitmac for

than those using an HMO because the customerwould likely beable

todwosc from a “aa/T dhactory. Afca to «*>M to
greater choice of items requiring consumers to pay extra out of tbor

own wallets than at HMOs.
.

•.

• Theunlimited choice, fee-for-service restearant:Tte r^amra^

would beowned and operated by a group of cooks who^djraned

forces and acreed to share the financial risk of
rtmmnga txrapcbbve

self** restaurant would get or

er and could count on only &

consumer’s own wallet

rnrn ormnaHy for each custom
-

amount of extra money from a

The AssociatedPrea

WASHINGTON — No introduction was needed
when President Bill Clinton spake of die “talented

navigator” he needed to dear the path to

health care reform
Someone with a “rigorous mind, a.steady compass,

a caring heart,” he said.

AD eyes turned to HDlaiy Rodham Groton, who
tread new waters for a first lady over the past eight

months by overseeing the White House's proposed
overhaul of the nation's h««hh care system.

. T3ie packed. House roared its, approval of Mrs.

Ginion, who sat in the customary first lady’s box in

die House gallery as her husband made Ms speech.

It was the second standing ovation of the nigbt for

Mrs. Ciinion, and those delivering the thunderous

salute included lawmakers who had questioned the

wisdom of giving the first lady such a tideand making

her the main ambassador to Congress on the issue.

Just a year ago polls showed some Americans were

suspicious about having a policymaker for a presi-

dent's wife.

Thepresident, as an introduction Wednesday night,

had merely said, “Luckily forme and for our nation, I

didn't have to look very far” to find the navigator.

Hebrieflysmnmarized her labors over the past eight

months, noting that the task force she oversaw met

with more than 1,100 groups, reviewed 700,000 letters

and hdd dozens of meetings on Capital Hill to consult

with lawmakers from both the Democratic and Re-

publican parties.

In her meetings with lawmakers, even Mrs. Gin-

ton's political foes reported being impressed by her'

ability to detafl the most complex areas of health care

and speak for an hour or more without locking at

notes.

CLINTON: 'Most UrgentPriority
9

Continned from Page 1

to health,insurance that cannot be
canceled.

“At long last, after decades of

false starts?* Mr. Clinton declared,

“we must make this our most ur-

gent priority: giving every Ameri-
can health security, healthcare that

can never be token away, health

care that is always there:”

Noting the tenuous politicalcon-

sensus, Mr. Clinton said: “Far the

first time in tins century, leaden of

both political parties have joined

together around the principle of

providing traversal, comprehen-
sive care. It is amagicmoment, and
we must seize it” ,

The nation’s largest association

of doctors, the American Medical

The plan sketched by Mr. Gm-
ton and devised in part by his wife,

HEDaxy, mixes market forces and
some government regulation to

achieve its goals.

Today, most Americans have
health insurance because most big

employerspay for it while workers

pay a sman share of the premium.
That system would continue. But

many Americans how cany no in-

surance or lose their coverage be-

cause they lose their job, change

jobs or develop a costly Alness.

Mr. Omuxrs plan would require

all employers to buy coverage for

aD woncere, even part-timers. SmaD
companies could qualify for a gov-

ernment subsidy to help pay for

premiums.
In general, employers would pay

80 percent of ibe premium and

workers 20 percenL

The unemployed would also be

guaranteed coverage, and every

resident, excluding illegal immi-

grants, would receive a health se-

curity card” to present each time

care was provided.A angle nation-

wide insurance form would replace

thehundreds that now exist

Each stale would create one or

more very large insurance bt

pools, or “alliances,” so that

;

i sdf-ernploved and
old exgoy the same

power that big compa-
nies now nave when they enter the

health care marketplace.

Insurance companies would
compete to sell coverage to these

alliances. At the same time, doc-

tors, hospitals and group health

r&rncx would compete to attract

customers.

People would have the right to

pick a relatively inexpensive health

plan through a health maintenance

organization, which is similar to a
clinic in which there is little or no
choice over which doctor is seen.

Orpeople could pay a bit more and
select aplan undo: which they pick

their own doctors and hospitals.

A GUtch FaUs

To Stop Clinton
TheAssociated Press

WASHINGTON — When
President Bill Ginton began
to deliver his nationallybroad-

cast speech on health care; the

wrong text began to scroll be-

fore his eyes on his Tde-
PrompTer. Instead of the text

on health care reform, it was
the Feb. 17 State of the Union
address that Mr. Qinton de-

livered the last time he went

before a joint session of Con-
gress.

Bui Mr. Clinton didn’t miss

a beat- He launched into his

health care plan, consulting a
written text be had in hand
and made a quid: comment to

Vice Preadent A1 Gore, seated
behind him, who immediately

alerted aides.

“It took five to seven min-
utes to fix while he was speak-

ing,” said David Dreyer, a
communications staff member
who helped write the speech.

by late next year.

IPs a great start on a long,

toughjourney,” said SenatorJames
M. Jeffords, a moderate Republi-

can from Vermont. “He’D get the

public on our backs to get thejob
done:”

As the preadent completed his

speech , several legislators said it

was the best of his presidency, mix-
ing compassionate liberalism with

hard-headed market-based solu-

tions.

But several fault lines also
emerged that may make consensus
riiffiarit to reach on issues Hlrft

comprehensive coverage and cost

controls. Some liberal Democrats
continued to caD for a Canadian-
style system in which a single gov-

ernment agency would make direct

payments to health care providers,

with no intermediaries. Conserva-

tive Republicans, meanwhile,
strongly opposed proposals to in-

crease the size of the government
health care bureaucracy.

“It was an outstanding call for

action,” said Senator Dianne Fan-
stein, Democrat of C&ifonria. “But
as 1 see it there are two deal break-

ers: How do yon control costs and
how do you pick up 37 ntinkm
Americans who have no health in-

surance while you reduce costs?"

Senator Ernest F. Hollings,
Democrat of South Carolina,

seemed to sum up the concerns
about the costs of the proposed
overhaul when he said, “We’re not
paying for our entitlements now,
and we’re starting to talk about
instituting another entitlement
without paying for it.”

Most Republicans were sharply

critical of the major tenets of the

president’s plan, although a few of-

fered faint praise.

Representative Robert H. Mi-
chel of Illinois, the House Republi-

can leader, congratulated the presi-

dent for effectively outlining the

need for change.

Senator Phfl Gramm of Texas, a

Republican skeptic on increasing

the role of government in health

care, was predictably critical.

+POLITICAL NOTES*

Quote/Unquote

Senator Harris Wofford, Democrat of Pennsylvania: “Gearly. if

Israelis and Palestinians can shake bands and make peace in the

Middle East, then Democrats and Republicans ought to be able to

work together on a sensible health care plan for the American
people." (AP)
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Mr. CSnton showing Congress a proposed beahta security card.

Clinton Show Off HI* Handy H—Ith Card

WASHINGTON— Preadent Bill Ginton held up a palm-sized

prop as he introduced his health-care proposals: a prototype of the

“health security card” every American would recave if his plan is

enacted.

“This health security card guarantees you a comprehensive pack-

age of benefits that can never be taken away,” read the inscription on
the back of the card, identical in size to a credit card.

On the front, the words “HEALTH SECURITY” were embla-

zoned across the top, above the national seal featuring a bald eagle.

Below that was roace fra
1

a name and identification number. “A.B.

Jones. 123436789” were the name and number embossed on the

White House prototype:

During his speech, Mr. Clinton hdd up the prototype and said:

“With this card, ifyou loseyourjob or switchjobs, you’re covered.

“If you leave yourjob to start a small business, you're covered.

“If you are an early retiree, you’re covered.

Tf you get tick or a member of your family gets rick, even if it’s a
life-threatening illness, you’re covered.

“And if an insurance company tries to drop you for any reason,

you'll still be covered -—because that will be illegal”

Under Mr. Clinton’s plan, every American would get such a card,

which would allow the carrier to get health care and the provider to

access the carrier’s medical reooras. (AP)
%

Looking at U.S. Ufa After the Overhaul

WASHINGTON —The healthcare industry’s speedy growth and

sizable profits would be reined in under President Ginton’s health

plan, accelerating trends already taking place, economists and indus-

try analysts say. But the experts also believe corporate America as a
whole could win from lower medical costs and a healthier work

force.

“The health care community is getting hosed here,” said John
Steals, vice president of Lewin/VHI, a health care consulting firm in

Fairfax, Virginia. “It’sbeing asked to provide more and more service

with less arid less money,” he said, and this at a time when it has

already gone through months of bdt-tightemng because of pressure

from business and govonment to cut costs.

But even as its overall growth slows, there would be many
categories of winners within toe $900 billion health care industry,

which employs 10 million people. Spending would shift toward

generalists — from family practice doctors and pediatricians to

nurses and lab technicians— who deliver care for less. Demand for

brain surgeons, ophthalmologists and other specialists would de-

cline, ana with it their salaries. Uwe E Reinhardt, a Princeton

University economist, estimates that the doctor population of
613,000 is twice what toe nation's needs.

The reform package would also accelerate consolidation among
the nation’s 6,600 hospitals, with predictions that 25 percent —and
possibly half—would either dose or merge. That would leave many
hospital managers out of work, but nurses and even less-skilled

waters would likely find employment in dimes and in home care,

both areas of expected growth with or without the plan.

It would force a shakeout in toeinsurance industry, with survivors

being those firms that have diminished theiremphasis on traditional

fee-for-service medical coverage in favor of owning and operating

managed care operations such as health maintenance organizations.

But HMOs and other managed care plans — which dictate to

members what care they can get, where, when and from whom—
would not fare as well as once expected because Mr. Ginion would

limit increases in the premiums they charge.

Thousands of health care underwriters and agents could be out of

work as government-sponsored alliances take over thejob of finding

insurance coverage for individuals and most companies.

America’s pharmaceutical industry would gain sales under toe

plan to include drugs in the standard benefit package every Ameri-
can would get and to Medicare recipients.

The medical industry loss would be corporate America’s gain,

freeing money that could be spent on other goods and services, a

boas to the economy, argues Wally Maher of Chrysler Corp. (WP)
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From the " Notaires"

Real Estate Market

CHAMBRE DES NOTAIRES

12, av. Victoria 75001 Paris

On Tuesday, October 19, 1993 at 230 PM

PARIS 8° - "Triangle d'Or"

8 AVENUE MONTAIGNE
3-room apartment about 148 sq/n, unoccupied, 3rd floor, maid’s room.

Starting price : FF 6.800.000. Visits on Sept. 29 and Oct. 9 from 10:00

to 1230AM and Oct 4, 6, 12, 15 from 2:00 to 5:00 P.M.

For further information, M. HUARD (1) 42.80.66.60

M0 CORPECHOT Notary In PARIS, France
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Outbidding sale at the Palais de Justice of Paris,

on Thursday, October 14, 1993 at 230 pjtl
in one lot a BUILDING

40, rue de Ponthieu, 75008 PARIS
with groundsoor + 5 storeys built upon basement

STARTING PRICE: EE 7,150,000
For further information, call: MaJtre HOUDEUNCKX, Lawyer, 33,

rue George Sand, 75016 Paris - T& (33) 45 25 70 23, Mtibe
BRILLATZ, Lawyer - 75008 Paris - T6L (33) 49 24 99 33, Maths
RODIERE, Lawyer - TfiL: (33) 40 36 34 20, or the clerk of the
Tribunal de Grande Instance of Paris.

Or on the premises on Tuesday, October 12, 1993 from 3 to
4:30 nan. for a visit
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Don't Miss Our Upcoming
Real Estate Special Headings

South of France,
French Riviera and Monaco

October 15th

In and Around Paris
November 19th
ominmxnimmrratarminnMinnm

Forfarther information please contactyour nearest fflT office,

representative oroursales learn
,
in Paris:

Tfeb (33-1) 46 37 93 85

Fax: (33-1) 46 37 93 70

Principality ofMonaco
Your residencein die exclusive "Seaside Plaza”, Fontvidlle.

Directly stated cm the port ofCap JAil on the southwest end cf the

primipality,tbeprestigk)us“S^^

We sell cme erf die last apartments with 210 to 500 square meter surface.

The pieraity of our residence, the pofect quaUtyoftheccjnsmiction

and toe luxuckxc interior standard are in line with the unique location.

Price: a.s ot 6 ?,t .Fr. per square meter.
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1/ you need any further mfarmatiem please address to:

INTERCONT-FINANZ AG,
P.O. Box 93 1, 8034 Zurich, Switzerland

Tel. +41/1/392 16 OO, Pax +41/1/392 16 06

VENICE
luxurious apartments

FOR RENT
Plumes 39-41-522 89 83
Faxs 89. 41-520 S7 30
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"Real Estate Marketplace”
appears every FRIDAY

FINE FLORIDA HOMES

Are Fmida’
With The Prudential Florida Realty ... You're In Good Company.

a
AtThe Prudential Florida Really we understand
the Florida lifestyle, its people, its property
and its personality. As the largest independent
brokerage in the state with 65 offices, we strive
to be more that just a real estate services
company. Our rales associates are trained not
just to locate the perfect home hut to help 3S1

acclimate to new surronndings and introduce you
to your new community. You can rest assured
knowing the purchase ofyour new home is in
capable and committed hands. This is The
Prudential Florida Realty's promise to you.
You're in good company working with the people
who understand the Florida Promise.

r

- New Spanish VUk, GaMp-by-th^Sei on st™. cu,J. VraltedFrench doors,, _marble_hardwod and ceramic floors. 4 hf>r1mn.«e ± l_.l_

T*t1-4577 MU tael -4051 1463

Tah (1) 45 72 50 50 tae 43 72 18 ol

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

OCEANFRONT MEDITERRANEAN'
Masterfully restored Mizned
Details and craftsmanship of this

5BR, 5”ba home is unsurpassed.
I6

1

hand carved beamed ceilings,

completely renovated, J car

prage and large heated POOL
with full bath cabana.

LINDAA GARY REAL ESTATE
205 Worth Avenue Bldg.

Palm Beach, FL 33486
fax: 407-655-2884 - TeL 407-65WMI

Grave; 20 mlit from

Jrtndwed house with pa*

Ruc(305) 665-5285 after iWw.

For more information,

ptease contactyour
nearestm office,

representative or.

Mag Fccrero in Paris

TeLs G3-1) 46 37 93 Si
Fax: (33-1)46379370
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A Somali tearing apart an American flag fang a demonstration Tbmsday in the coital, Mogadishu.
'

claim to b<

UN Sets 1995 Cutoff for Somali Mission

1 “O ft;.

By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New York — The
Security Council has voted to set March 1995 as
the date for ending United Nations peacekeep-
ing in Somalia ana handing ova- responsibility
fa1

the country to an elected government.

The resolution was adopted unanimously on
Wednesday night. It emphasized that the Unit-
ed Nations was committed to promoting recon-
ciliation between warring clans in SnmaK» and
that it supported efforts to disarm Mogadishu
and capture General Mohammed Farrah Ai-
did, despite widespread criticism because the
operation had led to civilian deaths.

Apparently in a reference to General Akfid,
the warlord who is- accused of being behind
pKngs of peacekeepers, the resolution “reaf-
firms that those who have committed or or-
dered the commission ofsuch afrmnal acts will
be held individually responsible for them.”

But the resolution’s aim, diplomats said, is to
establish reconciliation and rebuilding as the
main goals of die UN 'force in Somalia. It calls
for stepping op efforts to create a
police force and reopen thejudicial system and
invites.countries to contributions.

French Cameraman Slot
Gunmen shot and wounded a French tdevi-

aoo cameraman as he returned ffmnUN head-

quarters in Mogadishu, The Associated Press
reported Thursday.
The victim, identified as Jean-Louis Melin of

France 2 television, was shot in the back while
hewas in a carnear theMogadishu airport said
a UN spokesman. Captain T5m McDavitt.
Gunmen stopped the car carrying Mr. Mehn

and two colleagues at a makeshift roadblock
and began questioning the TV crew’s guards
One of the gunmen opened foe, and Mr. Melin
was hit with five boDet fragments, one of which
lodged near his heart. The crew's Somali driver
was slightly wounded.
He was being treated Thursday at a field

hospital near the airport His exact condition
was not immediately known.

U,S. Will UrgeNew Nuclear Controls
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By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton

administration plans to propose a
series of new controls on the
world’s supply of fissile materials

to discourage the spread of nuclear

weapons, according to U.S. offi-

cials. „ . — .

” The plan, the outcome of a sev-

en-month internal policy review,

amounts to the admiiustraiian’s

first detailed blueprint for handling

the proliferation of nuclear and
other weapons of mass destruction

— sametiung senior officials have

repeatedly cited as one of the prin-

cipal threats to national security

now that the Cold War has ended.

The measures, which officials

said may be announced by Mr.
Clinton m a speech at the United
Nations next week, areintended to

hall expansion of the imdunf arse-

nalsnow held by the United Stales,

Russia, France, China, Britain, Is-

rael, India and Pakistan. They
would also help safeguard nuclear

materials around the globe so that

terrorists or developing countries

could not obtain the essential in-

gredients of a nuclear bomb, offi-

cials said.

Tire two most ambitious, andpo-
tentially most controversial, ele-

ments of the administration's [dan

involve trying to persuade other

countries to cease producing fissile

materials for bomb-making and to

place such materials under mtaua-

tional inspection when withdrawn
from old weapons.

To bring production to a halt,

the administration intends to pro-

pose a global treaty thatwoald bar

the production of highly enriched

uranium or reprocessing of pluto-

nium for weapons. It would affect

France, Tsrari China and India.

To encourage other countries to

accept international inspections of
fisaife materials taken from old

weapons, the administration plans

to set an example by making »n

nuclear materials withdrawn from
U.S. weapons subject to inspection

by the international Atomic Ener-

gy Agency, (he United Nations’

chiefwatchdog on nudear prolifer-

ation issues.

Beijing Suggests

JoiningAccord
The Associated Press

BEIJING — Foreign Minister

Qian Qichen said Thursday that

China might formaUyjoin an inter-

national arms control agreement
related to a missile-sales dispute

with the United States.

China agreed in 1992 to adhere

to the Missile Technology Control

Regime, even though it did notjoin

h. China threatened in August to

withdraw its commitment after the

United Stales accused Bering of

mrpnrting missiles to Pakistan.

On CNN, however, when asked

if China might formally join the

regime, Mr. Qianreplied, “We are
thinking about this.”
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• Diary measures 22 x 15cm (8.5x 6 in),

fits easily into the slimmest attacbd case.

• Padded black leather cover, with gDt metal comers.

• French blue paper with gilded page edges.

• Blue ribbon page marker.

• 14 pages of useful international data; mteraaftral idwtaefata*

eoteSd country prefixes: nanooalh^d^Jorww80oo^^«:

measures and disiances; woridt^zonerajte

^ures.
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• Corporate discounts and

pereonafizarion^^^^

Personalized with gilt initials on the cover

it's an elegant giftfor
frien^bi^iMSScontacts

and associates—- andforyourself.

Halfyour life ’s story— or even more—
is inscribed on thepages ofyourdesk diary. Yet

when you travel orgo to meetings, mostdesk

diaries are too cumbersome to take along.

That's why the International Herald

Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of
busy executives— had this desk diary

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious silk-grain black leather, it's perfect

on your desk, offering all the noting space of

any standard desk diary. Yetpick it up and

you 'llfind it weighs a mere 340 grams (12 ozl
No voluminous data and statistics are

included in this diary, but on the otherhand a

removable address book saves hours ofre-

copyingfromyear to year.

Note that quantity discounts are available.

Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

Flosesendme__ 1994IHT Desk Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe;

1- 4 diaries 312 FJF. (U^S53) each inttials

5- 9 diaries 295 F.F. (US$50) each

10-19 diaries 270 FF. (U.S.S46) each I 111

(U.S-$105Q)

D Check here fordehvery outside Europe by registered or

certified mail: 50 FJF. (U-S.S8.60) perpackage pbs postage.

Payment is fcy craftcard only.AD inqjor cards accepted.

(Please note thatBench residents may pay by check in French

francs. We regret that ducks in other currencies cannotbe

24-9-93
Please charge tomy credit cant

Access CH Ames CH Dmeo EH Emocnd EH MwnCaid O Via

CardN0

Company.

Signature

Gty/Gode

Country

Company EECVAT ID N“_

JleralQIKribune.
MtiWMWWUI
: Mafl or fax this Olderform KK

Karen Dtot, Special Prxgeas Division,

181 Ave. Ch.-de-Gaufle, 92521 Neuilly Codex, France.

Fax: (33-1)46370651

Arisen

BEUING — China expressed

satisfaction Thursday at the UN’s
rejection of Taiwan’s attempt to

gain membershipin theUnited Na-
tions, saying the island's hopes
woe “absurd and futile."

A Foreign Ministry spokeswom-
an, Fan Hurfuan, said tire decision
try the General Assembly steering
committee not to indude the Tai-

wan issue on the agenda of the new
assembly session was appropriate.

_
“The question of the representa-

tion of China in the United Na-
tions has king been completely set-

tled,” Mrs. Fan said. “There is no
longer any question of Taiwan’s
return to the United Nations.”

Beijing replaced Taipei as the
bolder erf the Chinese seat at the
United Nations, and on the Securi-

ty Council, in 1971. Both sides still

claim to be the rightful government
of all China, but Taiwan is now
practicing ’flexible diplomacy” in

hopes of resuming an official role

in the world community.
Mrs. Fan said the steering com-

mittee's decision to reject the appli-

cation, proposed by Central Amer-
ican countries, “showed that any
attempt by Taiwan to return to the

United Nations isabsurd and futile

»nd cannot succeed.”

She repeated Beijing’s accusa-

tions that Taipei was bying to split

Chinese sovereignty by searing of-

ficial access to international orga-

nizations, and said Taiwan’s at-

tempts were “doomed to failure.”

recently published a re-

port mi the Taiwan issue, which
repeated Bering’s hopes for peace-

ful reunification with the island but

pointedly added that China would
never give up the option of using

militaiy force if necessary.

In Taipd, Taiwan accused China
of coercion in blocking the attempt

to open debate onUN membership
for the island.

“The Chinese Communists
sparedno effort to do what they are

best at — coercing and intimidat-

ing our allies,” said Wu Tzu-tan. a
New York-based official responsi-

ble far Taiwan’s UN bid. “We con-

demn this despicable act.”

The prime minister. Lien Chan,

said Taiwan would continue to

press for UN membership and
urged Taiwanese to unite so “this

demand for fairness and justice

may be gradually realized.”

Taiwan said earlier this year that

it wanted to obtain UN member-
ship within three years and that ns
growing economic power meant it

should no longer be a diplomatic

outcast

Singapore English

Keeps MarchingOn
Singlkh, the Singapore patois,

has been banned from commer-
cials on the stare-owned radio

and TV channels The Associat-

ed Press reports. This is not the

first official attempt to bar Sin-

gapore's distinctive English,

winch has dements of (he four

official languages of the island

republic — English Mandarin,

Malay and Tamil.

A government accustomed to

obedience tried for years to

stamp oat Sinriish in f3VOT 0E

standard English, without suc-

cess. Even so, an editorial in The

Straits Times welcomed the Sin-

gaporeBroadcasting Corp.’s new

move.

“If Singaporeans use only
Singli&h, they might end up mis-

communieating in the global

marketplace,” the newspaper
said.

Typical Siaglisb expressions

are “I go there already” and “he

never comejust now.
Singhsh is spoken at all levels

of society. Iran street comer to

executive suite. Kirpal Singh,

who writes poems and short sto-

ries in Singhsh. likens it to Amer-
ican Ffiglish

.
Australian English

and Caribbean English.

Said he, “It is colorful, vital,

dynamic, and it gives to our ex-

pressions a robustness which, at

least in my experience, the rest of

the world appreciates.”

Around Asia
More of Hoag Koo£s small

change will lose Queen Elizabeth

ITs portrait next month as the

crown colony prepares for Ctn-

nese rule in 1997. The govern-

ment announced that the queen’s

ttowned profile will be replaced

by the bauhmia, Hong Kong’s

official flower, on 1-dollar ($.13)
50-cent and 20-cent coins to be

put into circulation Oct. 11.

Queeoless 5-dollar and 2-dollar

coins were introduced in Janu-

ary, and banknotes are also

changing. Last in line for change

is the 10-cent coin, which trill

likely drop the queen in 1994.

A restaurant named after Mao
Zedong has been ordered by the

central Chinese city of Nanjing

to change its name on grounds

that the revolutionary leader’s

memory should not be commer-

cialized. A Sutnghai newspaper.

Wen Hui Bao, said the dining

room was dominated by a life-

size statue of Mao and by ban-

ners carrying Mao-coined slo-

gans such as “The East is Red.”

The waiters wore Mao badges.

China is gating ready to observe

the centenary of Mao’s birth on

Dec. 26. He died in 1976.

A Bangkok poticeman has tak-

en to break-dandng on thejob to

try to cheer up motorists driven

to despair by the city's horren-

dous traffic. Whenever traffic

grinds to a halt for minutes at a

time, he goes into his routine. “I

know many motorists must won-

der what 1 am doing when they

seemejumping around,” Corpo-
ral Somchai told the Nauon
newspaper during a break in bis

six-hour shift directing traffic

amid the capital’s noise, beat and

pollution. “But mice they think

about my antics it gives them

some relief from the traffic prob-

lems at hand. That’s all I want.”

Arthur Higbee

Nicaraguan Strike Rages On
The Associated Press

MANAGUA — Hundreds of bonfires blazed

throughout the Nicaraguan capital early Thursday as

a nationwide strike that some fear is a prelude to a
revolt entered its fourth day.

At least two people have died in the strike, winch
began when about 30.000 bus, truck and taxi drivers

wait off their jobs to protest a new vehicle tax. The
government suspended the tax on Tuesday, but the

strike has continued as long-suffering Nicaraguans
vent their frustration with the staggering economy.

Striking transport workers and their supporters,

manyofwhom masked their faces with bandanas, tore

paving stones up from streets and highways to bmld
countless barricades on the capital’s streets. Some
barriers were a meter to a meter and a half high,

leaving only a gap where cars could pass through one
at a time.

Barricades also blocked major roads and highways
throughout the rest of the country. Bus service, Nica-
ragua's principal form of transportation, slopped.
Schools, shops, businesses and most government of-

fices were closed.

Daniel Ortega Saavedra, the Santfinista president
whom President Violela Barrios de Chamorro defeat-
ed in 1990, attacked the government's economic poli-

cies, saying they had caused “hunger, desperation and
violence.”

The Sandinistas have retained substantial influence

under Mrs. Chamorro, including control of the army.

Continental and American Airlines suspended
flights from the United States to Managua on Tuesday
because of the turmoil. Most of the few passengers
flying into Managua on other airlines have been
stranded at the deserted airport.

TECHNOLOGY: Novel Kind ofSwap With Japan
Continued from Page 1

allay Japan’s fears about the poten-

tial of the North Korean missile

project

“We believe that currently North
Korea has some capability in tacti-

cal ballistic missiles,” Mr. Deutch
said. “And the possibility that

these missiles can carry midear,

chemical or biological weapons is

one of the major security dangers

of the future.”

But the project Mr. Dentch was
discussing appeared to be quite

long-term. It would involve Japan
deeply in the Pentagon’s plans for

research, over the next five years,

on a “theater missile defense” pro-

gram that would protect against

regional threats around the world,

'similar to the one posed by North
Korea. Such a program has become
the much-scaled down successor to

the Strategic Defense Initiative,

Hegave few specifics aboutwhat
the United States might get in re-

turn from Japan for such technol-

ogies, but said the main negotia-

tions would hove to occur between

companies in the two countries,

rather than just the governments.

“When a framework for this is

established, you would have U.S.

firms working with Japanese
firms,” be said, citing several exam-

ples of technologies that might be

imported from Japan for use in

either militaryorcommercial areas.

Among them are flat-panel dis-

plays of the kind used in lighterjets-

and notebook computers, opto-

electronics and composite materi-

als. Japan is strongor considered in

the lead in each of those areas.

Japanese military contractors, he
said, would be encouraged to bring

in subcontractors and arrange
trade in some of their technologies.

Yeltsin's biggamble
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The troubledJapanese economy
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Partition negotiationsforBosnia
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Bonn Weighs In With $5 Billion Debt ReliefTied to Russian Reform
Compiled br Our Staff Fnm Dtipatdtes

BONN — Germany agreed Thursday to re-

schedule 8 billion Deutsche marks (SS billion) of
Russian debt as a gesture of support for Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin’s economic policies.

Finance Minister Theo Waigd signed a deal

with the Russian ambassador. Vladislav P. Ter-
ekhov, covering capital and interest that Moscow
was due to repay in 1992-and 1993.

“Germany is helping to push forward the re-

form process in Russia," Mr. Waigd said in a
statement afterward, “The accord is therefore an
important contribution to restoring Russia's in-

ternational credit-worthiness."

Mr. Waigd said the rescheduling, like all aid to

Russia, was dosely linked to the continuation of | U.S. to Accelerate Aid Yeltsin will prevail, coupled with an altitude th:

economic reform. “As far as we can judge from Thomas L Friedman of The New York Times 5011 rfPO^strug^e isprobablygoing tot

here, the issue in Moscow and in Russia is mponed fnm Washington; a feature *» political hfe in Russia for years t

whether the reform process will be energetically Senior Clinton administration officials and
pursued or not, be said, top American lawmakers have agreed that the President Bill Clinton sent a message to ever

The pact is part of a JI5 billion debt-restnic- S2J billion American aid for Russia U.S. embassy and consulate asking America

luring package for Russia settled on by the Paris now bring considered by Congress should move diplomats to speak with their host govenuneni

Club of creditor nations this April. ahead quickly as a tangible s^n of support for ^ dram up support for Mr. Ydtsin.

Germany is Moscow's largest creditor and aid President Boris N. Yeltsin. On Capitol HOI, Senator Patrick J. Leahj

donor. But Boon has become concerned at Mos- After Mr. Yeltsin’s dissolution of parliament Democrat of Vermont, who is chairman of th

cow's failure to service its debts. Earlier this year Tuesday, the administration has settled comfort- Senate Foreign Rel&tmns subcommittee on opa
it stopped granting export credit guarantees, ably into a policy that officials summarize as shoos, said hewouldtry to secure Senatepassag
which encourage Goman companies to do buri- business as usual with Mr. Ydtsin and the Ntrfr of a $2J billion supplementary Russian aid bl

ness with Russia, until the country’s payments of the hand for Ins opponents. as quickly as possible It has already passed th

record improved. (Reuters, AFP

)

The general feeling is confidence that Mr. House.

Yeltsin will prevail, coupled with an attitude that

this sort ofpower struggle isprobablygoing tobe

a feature of political hfe in Russia for years to

come.

President Bill CBaion sent a message to every

'

U.S. embassy and consulate asking American,

diplomats to speak with their host governments

donor. But Boon has become concerned at Mos-
cow's failure to service its debts. Earlier this year

it stopped granting export credit guarantees,

which encourage Goman companies to do busi-

ness with Russia, until the country's payments

Ruble Continues Plunge

The ruble plunged toa record low of U299 per

dollar Thursday, and dealers said further fans

:were likely, Reuters reported from Moscow.

In Sl Petersburg. Russia's second dtv. the

, currency tumbled even further, hitting 1,350 to

the dollar. \ -
The Russian Central Bank uses the Moscow

rate as its benchmark rate, but bankers often

play the markets in the two ones.

The ruble’s fall— 17.9pocent in Moscow mid

record improved. (Reuters, AFP)

On Capitol Hni, Senator Patrick J. Leahy.
rati“ iThachmaik rate, but bankers often

Democrat of Vermont, who is chairman of the ™ 1L markets in the two dries.

Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee on oper-
. Unsani and

ations,srid hewouldtty tosecure Senatepassage The ruble s fall —17.9percentm Mcwawaoii

of a $2J billion supplanenUoy Russian adbS 29.2 percent m St

as quickly as possible. It has already passed the cal tunnofl in the country after Mr. icusn

Fallout c

Of War in?*

Georgia
\

Moscow Suffers :

Loss of Credibility,

TC

dissolving of the parliament

Spy of Spies Expects

Treason Conviction
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Times Service

DUSSELDORF — Markus
Wolf, the former bead of East Ger-

many’s spy service, says be expects

his trial to end in December with a
conviction on charges of bribery

and ireason.

"irs only a question of how long

the sentence will be and whether it

will be suspended when my lawyers

but that his best chance to have it

suspended will come when the Fed-
eral Constitutional Court in Karls-

ruhe rules oq whether the federal

German authorities can legally

charge him and his former col-

on charges of bribery leagues with mason for spying

i_
against West Germany while the

a miBMinn of how lone Eastern part of the country was

appeal," the defendant, 70, said

during a break Wednesday beforeduring a break Wednesday before

testimony by Klaus Kinkel, the

German foreign minister and a for-

mer head of West Germany's for-

eign intelligence service.

Mr. Wolf said he expected his

sentence to be around four years.

EXILE:
Honecker in Chile

Continued from Page I

was not politically persecuted,"

said Roland Kleisow, minister

counselor of the German Embassy
here. “He was to stand trial before

a court of law. For Chile to have

given him asylum would have been

a reproach to our system of jus-

tice.
6

Eastern part of the country was
Communist and a separate states

He said he had served East Ger-

many loyally and successfully until

it was absorbed into the Federal

German Republic. So he could not
be guilty of treason, he argued, and
if tus side had won the Cold Warhe
might be serving Us country today
like Mr. KinkeL
The Constitutional Court’s rul-

ing is not expected to come until

after the trial, whidi began in May.
Both Mr. Kinkd and Hans-Die-
trich Genscher, the former foreign

minister, testified Wednesday
about Gtinter Guillaume, the East
German spy whose activities

brought down Chancellor Willy

Brandt in 1974.

Mr. Wolfs defense had hoped to

get Mr. Kinkd to buttress their

client’s contention that all intelli-

gence services were fundamentally
similar. He was neither inclined nor
allowed to do so.

“This court holds to its earlier

Yeltsin's Foes
And Allies

Alexander V. Rutsfcoi

Yeltsin’s former aly and
vice president, has

accused adninistraflon of .

corruptionand been
accused of corruption In

return. Age; 45. Afghan war
hero. Has opposed Yatodn’s

defense cutbsrica.

Vladislav A.

Achriov Army

generd named by
VfcePrw. Rutstoi

Wednesday as
defense

Cellist Sings

Yeltsin's Praise

Soviet deputy

responsible for

mfeary reform and withdrawal of troopstom
Eastern Europe.„47 years old.

stag
•. t -

“>

* ?2*'J «
v

t-re ^

Pavela Grachev Defense minister since May,

1S92_ an army general and fanner parafroop

commander- supported Yettsfti during Ihe

abortive August 1991 coup— 45 yeera old
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Rusian L Khasbufetov

A former aly of Yeftssn's ... led tawmatera
In chipping away at president's power and
hampering Ns reforms . . . 50 years old . .

.

doctorate in economics ... supports a free

market, but more gradual trandbon

Valeri a Zbrfdn

Often aided with Yeftsiffs

opponents when court tips

the balance n the power
struggle between

— I

•
-r

... 50 years old ... taugW
law at Moscow University.

Victor S. Chernomyrdin
Replaced Yegor T. Gaidaras prime
ministar In December, wtah the support

of conservatives opposed to economic
refomuJonneriy served In the state

energy sector—55 years akl_on
Thursday endorsed Yeltsin's caS for

new ejections.

*

QM&UritnOvSaffFnmDtvadia

MOSCOW— Mstislav Ro-

stropovich always bad irapec-

cabk timing.

The cdHst, conductor and

former dissident arrived in his

hfwnrinnri tfalS week for B COfr

cert toor with the pianist son

of another Russian cultural

imn. 21-year-old Ignat Solzhe-

nitsyn.

They landed smack in the

middle of political crisis.

Mr. Rostropovich, 66. a

backer of President Boris N.
Ydtsin, said Thursday, “I cat-

egorically support tbe Russian

president—a courageousman
who fights for ins country."

“I would have come even if

there wereno concert," he said

cm the eve of a tour with the

National Symphony Orches-

tra of Washington.

“I love Russia and through

muse I want to help raise Rus-
sians' spiritual hopes— their

belief in themsdves, their cul-

ture and their future," he said.

(AF, Reuters)

By Celestinc Bohlen
*

fit* V«dL Tunes Seme*

MOSCOW — As the bank be*;

tween Georgian forces and Abkha-

zian rebels for control of Sukhumi;

moves into its second wedc. one of,

its victims has been Russia's repu-*

ration as a neutral and credible'

peacekeeper on the territory of the,*

former Soviet Union.
'

By launching a surprise offensive;

against tbe Georgian-beld city on.

Sot. 16, tbeAbkhazian sepanuislv

long suspected by Georgia to have*

the Messing of at least some dc-.

menu within the Russian govern-;

meat. Mew apart a ax-week-old;

cease-fire agreement, signed in thc«

Russian resort town of Sochi by*

Russia, Georgia and Abkhazia on.

July 27.

With tbe collapse of the Sochi;

agreement, the most promising in Bj

series of cease-fires signed in lhe|

course of a yearlong war. dunces;

for another negotiated peace in tbe.

breakaway region in Georgia's;

northwest comer are slim. ,

For the Georgian leader, Eduardo

A. Shevardnadze, the renewed at-;

tack on Sukhumi put not only his*

own political survival on the line,* &
but quite possibly, the future of*”
Georgia itself. .

For Russia, which signed the
"'

agreement as a guarantor of what;

was sure to be a fragile peace, hs4

failure has even wider implications,

«

“What is at stake for the Rus-J

is their credibility." said a*

Western diplomat. “They may4

want to take up efforts at a cease-*

fire again, but it will be more diffi-*

cuIl" i

Writing in the newspaper Izves-*

tia, Otto R. Latsis, a respected po-<

Sources: TheNew Yotk Tunes; Reuters; 'Who Was Who in the Soviet Unton'

l reproach to our system of jus- .

ims «mn uokis w its earner
*

decision that a axnparison of intel-

ligence service methods is of no
Mr. Kleisow said that once conceivable legal relevance to this

chaiges were dropped, “German case," said the presiding judge,
authorities were glad to get rid of Klaus Wagner.

RUSSIA: Ydtsin Crocks Down on Defiant Parliament and Calls Presidential Vote for June SfLwl
so. ^ ,

violated the cease-fireon their own. 4

holds to its earlier Continued from Page 1 Mr. Yeltsin’s defense minister, responsible and will be punished.” Ydtsin last spriztg, called for sinuil- Mr. Ydtsin said that had agreed “The treachery of the Gadautaj, .

comparison of inlet- in trading today, to a new low of General Pavel S. Grachev, also For the first time, however, Mr. taneous new deepens for president to early presidential elections and group throws a shadow of suspi-i*

methods is of no 1*299 to me dollar warned that if tbe confrontation Khasbulatov recognized the possi- and the parliament in February, provided a concrete date for them ckm on the peacekeeping efforts ofJ
jal relevance to this Mr. Ydism’s spokesman, Vya- worsened and people's lives were at bilityof defeat, blaming in partMn Tbe vice president, wbo in the past in order to demonstrate that he is

’m Qtot&C' he wrote this!!

le presiding judge, cfaedav Kostikov, appeared to be anned fOTCes would step Yeltsin’s “censorship” and control has said hewouMrunforpresident, not trying to amass power now in “It is difficult to imagine that*
Invina the nramdwnrk a nnssi- m* of tdeviaian and rafio. Mr. Ydt- demed such an ambitionThmsday. order to become a dictates but in- the Abkhazian side would start*

him because we could not gnaran- Mr. Kiikel did testify about We use of force when be warned
tee his security.” what he and Mr. Genscher had that the situation around the par-

He said the Honecker issue was known in May 1973 about the sas- liament building, or White House,

“no longer an item for us," but he piorais against Mr. Guillaume, was getting out of control and that

seemed miffed at the obviously which both men said had been first parliamentary leaders would be

comfortable way of life of the for- revealed to them by Bonn’s coun- held accountable,

mer East German leader. terintdligence service on May 29 “Dangerous weapons are being

, that year, as Mr. Kinkd noted in a appropriated by extremists, home-

Mr. Ydism’s spokesman, Vya-
cheslav Kostikov, appeared to be
laying tbe groundwork for a possi-

ble use of force when be warned
that the situation around the par-

Mr. Yeltsin’s defense tmnigtw^

General Pavel S. Grachev, also

warned that if tbe confrontation

worsened and people's lives were at

risk, the armed fortes would step

in.

“There are units of interior sin’s prime minister, Viktor S.

troops and police who are ready to Chernomyrdin, ordered the padia-
use force against groups of bandits merit’s newspaper. Rossiskava Ga-

mer East German leader.

•m.-r- 0121 “ Mr. Kinkd noted in a

3S"" meuMrandum of record that he

arliaiDentary leaders would be
dd accountable.

“Dangerous weapons are being

use force against groups of bandits meet’s newspaper, Rossiskaya Ga-
if provocatums threaten people’s zetta, to immediatdy cease pubfi-

tives," be said. cation as part of a general takeover

Defense Ministry officials ac- °f the legislature’s property,

cased Mr. Yeltsin’s opponents of Several parliamentary leaders
plotting to take over the ministry quit on tbeirown Thursday tosup-
bofiding and general staff head- port Mr. Ydism’s position that a
quarters, which are situated just a new legislature should be formed,
tew blocks from the Kremlin. He was deariy hoping to pick off

mg, called for simiil- Mr. Ydtsin said that had agreed “The treachery of ti

ectw for president to early presidential elections and group throws a shade
intent in February, provided a concrete date for them qoh on the peacekccpu
lent, who in the part in order to demonstrate that he is Russia in Georgia,” ht

ildnm for president, not trying to amass power now in w*- “ft js difficult to i

ambitionThursday, order to become a dictator but in- ^ Abkhazian side \

nervous, knocking tends to return to a democratic an adventure with
phone as he spoke, framework. . rrino that in Rtuxia

5 efforts of
J

wrote this*

that left Germa^ at the time and ^JOr^
went to Swiss tank accounts, Mr. was arrested the following ApriL
Kleisow said. ^Ve can account for i r„*n tliM tKn nirnarforixvioauw nu wc can aaxmnr im

Uctfl^ ^ sospeoed ‘agent
someofthembutnotall, and Hon- had beenlt Mr.
eckeris cost of living is much more
than the $500 pension.be gets."

“He lives an isolated, quiet fife

las and mentally im<aahie people
and crimmals, who are specially

coming to the Sopreme Soviet

building to get hold of uncon-
trolled weapons,” he said.

into his nriaqphane as he spake,

tbe decorated Afghan war veteran

urged die mffitaiy to “express its “Ydtsin is not for any

such an adycature without conad-<

cring that in Russia, someone*

would be found to defend iL
" *

The war in Abkhazia began inji

Mr. Ydtan's chief fcgislative ri-

val, the speaker of the parliament.

Deputy Prime Minister Sergei Ruslan L Khasbulatov, threw sinu-

M. Shakhrai said the government lar chAiy* back at him.

and no one bothers him," said Go- way in the simmer of 1973, Mr.
donriro Almeyda, a friend and Giifllanme was able to photograph

mt Chiles

the chancellors vacation in Nor- had issued orders against storming “Ifhe turns to provocation,” Mr.
die White House. But he said a Khasbulatov said of Mr. Yeltsin,

prominent Chilean Communist a dozen secret NATO
crackdown could not be ruled out
“if anyone spills blood.”

He was deariy hoping to pick off

many more when he announced a
soies of “socialguarantees” topro-
tea deputies once the parliament
shut down. He promised to k?ep
paying their salaries, hdp them
find new work and allow them to

alxui “political, legal and ecanom- Mr. Yeltsin’s move appeared de- greater independence. A distinct,

ic ananiy” in Russia and “the do- signed m part to win over regional ethnic minority, the Abkhazians,*
nrise of the state.” leaders wary about the confront*- whomate upoijy 17 percent of the J
Mr. Ydtsin made it dear that be tion. Many have called for him to region's population, have been ao-;

would run in tlte presidential dec- submit to early presidential dec- tively supported by Muslims across*
lions he is caUxngfor June 12. “It's tians simultaneously with the par- the bonier in Russia’s North Cau-"

scent of thej

ve been ac-«

lions he is c

Imnod* out ^inconveniently., hamezri as a. way of resoiMiig,tho. qasus regk&
in Russia’s North Cau-"

“and there is bloodshed on the stay in their Moscow apartments.

AlthoughThave to run for eketkm contad'
-

powa stru^e. But Use But AKhazia; -yaf^tWts bc-J
for the third time, nevothdess tins presidents chief of staff said tixat tween the Black Sea and the Cauca- E

strode. But ihe

streets, tiie president’s camp will be Mr. Rulskoi,wbo brokewith Mr.
is essential.” He was elected presi- simultaneous elections would -cre-

dent in 1991 for a five-year term, ate a dangerous “power vacuum.”

Keeping Order in Russia
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Air Force

Strategc Nuclear Forces

Air Defense

Naval Aviation

Coastal Defense

Total active forces

1,000,000

300.000

170.000

194.000

230.000

60,000

80,000

2,034,000

Moscow military district

The Moscow mM/tary iSstrict elite units.

20th Tamanskaya motorized rifle division.

4th Kantemirovskaya tank division.

27th motorized rite brigade.

The total mobfllzatlon of aU forces (Inducting
cadets) win at best yield 15,000 - 2QJ0QQ men.

LWIrUiU» 1IUDA OUI tfUU Ulfa V^dUUI- ;»

sus mountains, has othd spedal*
ties to Rusria.The Russian military f

stiD has bases there, as weD as a*
top-secret sesmic laboratory, and 4

rite Moscow militaiy district ownsj
a choice piece of land on the sea£
where its high-ranking officers*

used to come for vacations and*
which became headquarters both*
for tripartite Georgian-Russian- 4

Abkhazian peacekeepers and
small mission of UN observer*, ‘if

In renewing the conflict last*

week, the Abkhazians, whose gov-*

eminent is based up the coast at a

Gariauta, accosed the Georgians of

"

being the first to violate the Sochi*
agreement. But- their surprise of-«
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Moscow Police (Ministry Of Internal Affairs)

The Dzerzhinsky special purpose motorized
infantry (tiviskm (OMSPOON).
Special-purpose motorized rifle brigade.

Moscow special purpose mBtia.

MBWaaaflons.

Crimina] Investigation Departments.

Rre Brigade.

TlietMal strength availabto Is under 2tMM0 men,
and that fora one-time effort.

Thesd forces are considered insufficientto enforce
a state of emergency in a city with a population of
10 mOtton. According to the Russian Defense
Ministry 125,(XX) men are required to control the
situation in the capital.

The KremBn is well guarded by the "Kremfin”
regiment phis special security forces accountable
directly to Ydtsin, while defense analysts say that it

would wily take a single man using tear gas to dear

fenrive was clearly timed to coin-
Jdde with the outbreak of another*

rebellion in Georgia. 4

Rushing to Sukhumi last week to «

lead the resistance from within the 4

embattled city, Mr. Shevardnadze
J

issued a passionate appeal to Presi-

4

dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia, *

calling on him to hdp bring thej
Abkhazian offensive to a halt The «

response from Russia was ambiva- 4

lent and contradictory, reflecting^

what many believe are divisions 4A
within the government "W

In official statements, the Rus-

1

sian governmentjoined the UN Se- *

entity Council in condemning the \
Abkhazians, and ordered the impo- 4
si lion of economic sanctions *

against Abkhazia. But after a visit J
to the region far meetings with*
both Geoman and Abkhazian “

leaders, the Russian defense minis- *

ter. General Pavel S. Grachev,*
withdrew an earlier offa-to send in *

troops to halt the Akhazian offen-
jj

sive, saying that he had too few «

men on the ground to effectively J
kero the peace. „
The Russian fonrien minister. *

the “White House".

Sourcos: ItSS, Russian Defense Ministry Iflfctimimni HetddTrftcac
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Yrilrin issued decrees and much of
Russia paid attention to neither.

Already, Mr. Yeltsin’s cabinet,

bolstered by the reappointment of

the reform leader YegorT. Gaidar
as deputy prime minister and the

removal of a leading conservative,

wmc more ireiteri than ft lm in

months. Prime Minister Viktor S.

Chernomyrdin, a rductant convert

to econcamc r^orm and a cate-time

opponent of drastic measures

against parliament, this time is

leading tbe charge with gusto.

will be enormous throughout that allowingsome sodal pain, andpkh a ^uss,an foreign minister,

long period. tectingtbe poor, the ffl-traiiHxfand
Al

S?!S Y'
in an article

Throughout that period, more- others who cannot adjust to the
puWlsi>ed week in the newspa-

over, an enormous burden will rest new world. Too mudi such proteo-
Nezavisimaya Gazeta, also

An thff cKnnlri^ro aP nw»i «m«k rt J! . _ . _• shiflfifi thft hiflmff fPkf tkfa f'lfkuw Inon the shoulders of oneman with a tion means speaiding nKMlcy the
shifted^ blame for the failure to J

historyofhealth problems, no clear government does not have, whidi f°P^ fighting in Sukhumi away « j.i

successor and no dear institution- leads to hyperinflation, which leads-
fnSlMos^'- J

T]
aL Iffial nr ermQtrmtiAnn1 fnrmHo- fn mllanw tnn KmTa *—* He DOtCQ tnJlT fmlu 11 nf o nmm- „

victory wilf not dnnmish tbe di£5- popular revolt And state industry,
ailiies that underpin the current ht any government, will remain a
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opponent of drastic measures power struggle. powerful lobby against reform,
against parliament, this time is A new legislature will be con- -n,:. . . .

leading tbe charge with gusto. fronted with the same economic
dS^nmaas

But victory is far from certain, albatross bequeathed Russia by de- sao‘

Mr. Yeltsin could fail to win tbe cades of central planning. ThegoY- Europeanaxm-

support he needs in Russia's re- ernmeat is supporting, through
'commummL But

rions- Mostfririitenriig, his gambit sulsdies and cheap credits, thoo- ^ longer under the

could lead to cavil strife and throw sands of unprofitable mines
,
pol- _^

mrnPn 'st &c*s tbe ddem-

democratization off-track. luting factones and money-1rering
““ 00 80 “^rccedented scale.

Even if Mr. Ydtsin manages to collective farms— all topped by a Moreover, Russia’s economic

Then don't miss die

Education Director)' ever)

Tuesday in the Trib.
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gjons. Mostfrightening, hia gambit

could lead to cavQ strife and throw

democratization off-track.

Even if Mr. Yehrin manages to

dissolve parliament and win a ara-

ble, pro-reform majority m a new
legislature — both giant “i£s” —
the world faces a long period of

uncertainty. Presidential elections

would behdd next June; according

to Mr. Yeltsin’s plans, and elec-

tions for an upper bouse of parfia-

meflt and for local coundls possi-

bly even later. The pressure to

adopt costly, popnlist economic

measures and inflammatory, na-

tionalist foreign-policy measures

“Had the Russian forces in that a

region been essentially builtup and J
our appeal been heard in Washing-
ton ia good lime; we might have *

nana^d to make the conflicting J
side observe the agreements signed *
in Sochi," he wrote. *

Meanwhile, in Sukhumi on J
Thursday, a third civilian airliner

was destroyed by artillery shells at
J

the city’s seaside airport where it «

should stop subsidizing these dino- “wees will increasinglypush to go
carr^n& civilian passengers mid \

sanris giving space for new, more *drownway. anotiier bringing in Geoigiafl uoop
3j

sensible enterprises to emerge: But The i«nirin<r ***-,%*,,
remfOTcemoits, were shot down by J*

the govrament cannot take such a dons over
anb-au^ft fire earlier this week. .

step without condemning nriffions
A sPokesraan for the Gadauta »

to unanploynient^^
5 Srnmoaa said that Sukhumi, !& any ^vanment wifl have to people already at

^^ ils tdePhone links «
walk a nearly mviable linebetween S,d»Kto^ was now cut off »

promoting efficiency, and thereby ™
C5

S*' ^ “d air supply:titey grew up with.
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A solid series of wins and places in some of the

world’s toughest rallies means Toyota has claimed

1993

WRC
WORLD RALLYCHAMPJONSHIP

the coveted 1993 World Rally Championship for its

supporters everywhere.

Toyota Celica Turbo 4WDs driven by Juha Kankkunen

and Didier Auriol clinched the Championship after hard fought battles with the

world’s top rally teams.

Toyota has competed in WRC events since 1972 and Celicas carried the Drivers’

title winners in 1990 and 1992.

But this historic victory is the ultimate tribute to

Toyota's powerful and reliable multi-valve engines, to the

dedication of the Toyota Team and Toyota enthusiasts

around the world and to Toyota's pursuit of high technology

solutions and passionate commitment to motor sport.

And it is also your victory. Because after every event, engineers discuss the

experience they have gained about systems and components. Experience which could

help make your next Toyota a better car.

So every time we race, you win. *The final results will be announced by FISA in December.

WE RACE. YOU WIN. ®TOYOTA
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Sydney WillDo Just Fine
If it had been possible to award the Sum-

mer Olympics of 2000 to the people of

Beijing, that city would have been the right

choice. The International Olympic Com-
mittee would have been sending a message
from the non-Chinese majority of the world

that the Chinese are a respected people.

Maybe— who knows? — lives in Beijing

and beyond would have improved as the

Olympic spotlight approached

But the Olympics are not given to a

people. They are grasped by governments,

who use them for their own purposes. The

Chinese government does not qualify for so

glittering a prize. China was the only non-
democracy among the final five contenders

for the 2000 award Its spectacular econom-

ic growth over the past decade sits on top of

an antique political brutality. Perhaps Chi-

na will change enough, and soon enough, to

qualify for the 2004 Games. If It does, fine.

For now, congratulations to Sydney, an

admirably better choice on all counts.

In an innocent world— a world in which

games were games, and sporting competition

was a competition among men and women,

not governments and geopolitical symbols

—

it would be easy to pick a site for die Olym-
pics. Look for adty where as many people as

possible can assemble to watch the Games in

comfort, without too huge a demand on the

taxpayers’ pocket It should be Hke picking a

supermarket site: The test is consumer con-

venience, maximum value at minimum cost

By that test, Sydney and Berlin woe both

fine. Both are easy of access for the sort of

people who want to travel to the Olympics.

Both can provide the necessary comfort and

convenience atnohuge extra investmentOn
that second count, Manchester ran behind

both of them, and Istanbul ran behind Man-
chester. Beijing would have been no better.

Alas, the world of die modem Olympics

is not an innocent place. Politicshas shoved

itself in. Prime ministers sell their wares.

Organizing the Olympics today is a bal-

ance-of-power negotiation. The choice of

site has to make a statement raise a hope,

pat a deserving back.

Take that into account, and Istanbul’s

claim moved much closer to the from. Tur-

key is not perfect, but it is the only working
democracy in Western Islam, and it sits on
the possible front line of a coming Cold

War between Muslims and the West Beilin

gained too, a symbol of the end of Europe's

division and of Germany’s regeneration.

Beijing both gained and lost The world of

the Olympians would have Hked to do
something for the people of China, but,

in the end, it realized that it had to deliver

a rebuke to China’s government
Sydney’s victory is not the most imagina-

tive outcome of the contest: Istanbul would
have daimed that laureL It is not the con-

ventionally cozy choice: that would have

been Bohn. But Australians can wear their

Olympic victory with confidence. Australia

can organize the 2000 Games as efficiently

as the best of its rivals. And, as the only one
of the five that has been a democracy for the

whole of its independent Efe, it passes the

political test just fine. Bravo, Sydney.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Washington Bets on Boris
Might Boris Yeltsin have avoided the cur-

rent crisis if he had used his earlier successes

— defeat of the 1991 coop, last April's refer-

endum — to move against his enemies? His
tendency to govern by mood swings, some-
timesengaging fully, sometimes not, seems no
less responsible for the frustrations of Russian

reform than the parliamentary reastance. But
he is Boris Yeltsin, democratic (or so it has

seemed up to now) and maddeningly erratic.

He lagged, but now he has acted, on Tuesday
throwing out the parliament elected in 1989

under toe old Communist constitution that is

in effect to this day. His decision has

j

tated a seemingly climactic showdown!
Westem-lookmg reform dements and the

mare nationalistic, go-back/go-slow brigade.

Mr. Yeltsin promises to break die prevail-

ing gridlock by holding democratic elections

for a newparliament in December, and mean-
while to avoid using force. As of this writing

he evidently has at least the military’s tolera-

tion, and the no-force pledge has been hold-

ing. This leaves open, of course, the crucial

questions of how to manage the tensions that

die preadenfs stroke has now exacerbated,

how to organize die elections (and whether to

add a new presidential election), and what

powers to give the new legislature. The many

opportunities forcompromiseandderailment
as well as confrontation malm it undear
whether this will tan out to be a fight to the

finish or a new stalemate. Mr. Yeltsin will

have to show steadiness as well as his evident

courage to make it come out right.

In dissolving the parliament, he presented

Russia’s foreign friends with a troubling but
accomplished fact There is an evident danger,

in the deed and in the example, of appearing

to support an unconstitutional power grab in

a country on the verge of chaos and with a
fearful history of one-man role. The United
States had no visible alternative, however; it

could only heavy up its already substantial

political investment—extraaid canwait—in

the Yeltsin leadership. This is a gamble. By its

early and strong support of the Russian presi-

dent, dun#, Washington earns a respectful

hearing for its insistence that democracy and
economic reform both proceed apace.

Almost everywhere in the old Soviet hkx a
brutal struggle is taking place over the pace,

direction and management of change. The size

and greatvolatility of Russia, itsnudearweq>-
cns status and the in^ortance to the United
Stales of its foreign policy orientation make it a
place where the stakes could not be higher.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Poles Look for Security
The numbers say that Poland’s version of

shock therapy — leaping from a command
economy to capitalism overnight— is work-
ing. The economy is growing by 5 percent a
year while other economies in Eastern Europe
and the fanner Soviet Union are shrinking.

The deficit is down, waitinglines at stores are

gore and foreign investment is up. Half the

work force is in private sectorjob.
Why, then, did Polish voters vote former

Communists back intopowa? The answer isn’t

hard to find. Reform not only put color televi-

sion sets into Polish homes, itpot 20 percent of

Polish workers into unemployment hoes. No
wonder the Foies leaped to the promise by the

Democratic Left Alliance, the party of focmer
Cbmmumsts, of a kinder, gender policy.

Unfortunately, there is no way to shut

down, or even shrink, the useless state-owned

enterprises that the Communists built without

temporarily laying off thousands of workcra.

Unemployment was not the only factor in

this week’s elections. Many Poles voted

against the government because it brought
abortion restrictions and other teachings of

the Catholic Church into daily life. The
agrarian party ran against the government’s
policy of open trade. And many Poles voted
against changes th** brought some of them
vast fortunes but others continuing misery.

Yet the overriding issue was economic secu-

rity, which a third of Polish voters associated,

almost certainly wrongly, with the old faces of

the Communists who brought them certain

employment and equally certain poverty.

The new government will not make an eco-

nomic U-turn. The Left Alliance ran on a
platform of moderating, but not reversing,

market refram. But it win have plenty of

trouble producing even that much change.

There is little room for maneuver. The deficit

is high, and if the new government starts

handing oat piles of zlotys to the unemployed
and the elderly, inflation will soar out of

control and the economy will collapse.

The bigger threat is that the new govern-

ment would undermine the two polities be-

hind Poland’s economic gains: open trade and

ouidc privatization. But this, too, is unlikely;

the Communists voted far tire privatization

plan far large state-owned enterprises that is

scheduled to begin next year.

The West will not like the outcome of last

Sunday’s vote. But it shares someof theblame.
By shutting out PoKrii exports, especially farm
goods, Western countries punished fledgling

enf

i farmers, sted manufacturers and textile

makers fed toward market reforms. Markets
can’t wad: if consumers won’t buy.

What type of government win emerge from
the splintered parliamentary vote is not dear.
The ex-communists wantto govern in a coali-

tion with parties that back reform; so far the

reformers have not accepted the invitation.

Ironically, the Polish vote may not sway
Polish policy very much, but it may dampen
enthusiasm for refrain elsewhere in the former
Communist bloc. From Romania to Lithua-

nia, the leaders have been told that even when
reforms work, they won’t have many friends.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
France Appeases Its Farmers
The [GATT] affair illustrates the appalling

volatility of Europe today. Germany faces

elections next year, and farmers in Bavaria in

particular threaten a swing to the radical

right- So Chancellor Helmut Kohl tries to

prop up protectionism.

It is France, though, that threatens most
damage to GATT, through its agrarian com-
munism. Its ‘Teaders” have lacked the guts of
those of all its major trading competitors, who
have argued and won the case far freer trade
with their own fanning communities.

If the French are happy to keep paying
excessively for their food, let them. Let them

S
y their choleric, inept fanners directly. But

y cannot expect the world to keep funding

such rural affluence through export subsidies.

— Australian Financial Renew (Sydney)
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HurryingAlongAfter Yeltsin, Watchfully

WASHINGTON — Bill Clin-

ton had no choice but to em-
brace Boris Yeltan’s coup in Mos-
cow vigorously and swiftly. ButS his hand forced tins way

persuade him to work on
creating more maneuvering room
for America in the tangled Russian
political thicket and a better politi-

cal early warning system.

Caught flat-footed by the Israe-

lis and Palestinians last month,

Mr. Clinton found himself scram-

America’s apparent

knee-jerksupport is in

fact highpolitics, driven

by a strategic imperative

tohelpholdthe

By Jim Hoagland

r. Yeltsin gave

the United States an hour’s warn-

ing on Tuesday that he was about
to dissolve the obstructionist Rus-
sian parliament even, though he has

no constitutional authority to take

that step. Tight-lipped friends

have replaced secretive adversaries
an Ameri-

awake at night won-
w wmbriiI bring.

as the

can p:

doing what tomorrow
Mr. Clinton quickly pot aside any

dismay he may have felt about be-

ing lot in the dark and issued a
ringing endorsement of Mr. Yelt-

sin's moves before it was dear they

would succeed. There seems to have

been almost no debate about this

course in theWhite House, where it

was felt that Washington needed to

send a strong message of support.

Mr. Obion's spew and clarity

provided a welcome and probably

not accidental contrast to the hesi-

tation that gripped the Bush White

House in the early hours of the

August 1991 coup against Mikhail

Gorbachev. Mr. Yeltsin's chances

for success are good enough that

Mr. Clinton did not fed a need to

hedge his bets.

Moreover, the different responses

reflect a subtle but important

change in the way the Clinton

White House looks at Russia.

This administration sees frag-

mentation as the biggest danger

confronting democracy in Russia,

not a reversal of fortune that would
bring a Communist dictatorship

back to power. Paralysis and even

a breaking up of President Yelt-

sin’s Ruslan Federation, similar

to the disintegration of the Soviet

Union in December 1991, is more
likely than another takeover by
hard-linos, in the view of adminis-

tration strategists.

The Cbld Warriors in the Bush
administration always harbored
mixed feelings about a possible

breakup of Russia. They were ner-

vous about the consequences erf the

disintegration of a major nuclear

power, but some of than also saw
strategic advantage for America if

Russia broke up on its own.
This meant that while backing

Mr. Yeltsin and nominally cooper-

ating with Russia, the Bush admin-

istration avoided steps that would

have had the effectof strengthening

the Russian state and its military.

The fear that reform could be re-

versed and the Rustan army could

again become an adversary was still

a driving force in Bush policy.

The Clinton administration has

moved slowly to change that offi-

cial mind-set, agreeing to a joint

space program with the Russians

mid holding serious discussions

with Moscow aboat joint peace-

keeping exercises with the Russian
military. The US. decision in July

to suspend nuclear testing was an-

other sign that the fear of a mili-

tary reversal in Russia has declined

at the White House since Jan. 20.

In that sense, Mr. Clinton's

Strong support far Mr. Yeltsin is

more than a personal endorsement

given to a political partner. It is an
attempt to avoid the national cha-

os ana fragmentation that would

follow failure by Mr. Yeltsin to

gain control over the deteriorating

situation in Russia. America’s ap-

parent knee-jerk support is in fact

high politics, driven by a strategic

imperative of helping hold the

Russian state together.

Mr. Yeltsin secured the mili-

tary’s support before he moved,
something that he was unable to do
when he made threats to declare
martial law in March and then

backed down. Yeltsin forces also

took phyacal control of the Cen-
tral Bank in Moscow on Tuesday,

giving Mr. Yeltsin at long last con-

trol over Russia's money and the

national payroll.

If violenoe can be avoided ana

new parliamentary elections hddm
December as Mr. Yeltsin propose^

he will have pulled off a P^hcal

rather than a mfiiiary coup. Heww
have overturned a Brezhncviie par-

liament that lost its popular legiti-

macy in the April referendum. He

can mitigaie the accusations that

be has acted ^democratically by

standing for re-election in Decem-

ber at the same time.

But success in this confrontation

will bring itsown problems for Mr.

Yeltsin, who may nave reached his

high-water mark in wrenching

Russia into a more democratic fu-

ture. He has acted outside the law

to overturn not a violent dictator-

ship but a paralyzed, partially cor-

rupt legislature that some of his

aides had urged him to co-opt. His

own citizens may wind up judging

this to have been a valid but not

totally dean operation.

Until more is known about the

long-term Russian reaction, the

Clinton administration is both un-

wise and opportunistic to suggest

that Congress should expedite al-

ready proposed financial aid to

bolster Mr. Yeltsin's government

immediately — that, smacks too

much of rewarding extralegal ac-

tion and of meddling. Congress

should endorse -the aid, on its nor-

mal schedule. And the Clinton ad-

ministration should begin thinkiDg

through ways to ensure that it has

more than one option the next time

Boris springs a big surprise.

77k Washington Post.

Yeltsin’s Coup
Took Planning

By William Safire

WASHINGTON — Two weeks ago, the

pieridenl of Russia had a tong telephone

conversation with the president of the united
States. The Russian, who gave no faint of an
intent to dissolve parliament, wanted to knowin
detail about the progress of the aid package and
repeal of trade restrictions; in turn, trie American
asked him to increase pressure on the Serbs and
to withdraw troops from the Baltic states.

A few days later, asked to assess Boris Yell-

sin’s political position, Bill CHnton said: “He is

in a weaker position than he was, politically,

right after he was elected — because of ms
inability to work through an effective political

compromise with his opponents.” Should the

United States be talking to his rival, Alexander

Rrrtskoi? “I don’t think we should be hedging our
bets,” replied Mr. Clinton.

Ten days later, Mr. Yeltsin's political stand-

ing eroding in the face of a budget showdown
with the Soviet-era Parliament, the Russian

president strode, dissolving the institution that

opposed his reforms, and setting legislative

elections in three months.. _ ,

The document Tie signal was more carefully

drawn than any erf his previous decrees; itinduc-
ed such details as the wages for legislative staff

until Dec. 13. It was no impulsive act.

In tins time of nascent democracy and ram-
pant corruption, Russian political power does
not yet rest fully an the wul of the people. The
Red Army and theKGB still figure strongly in

the struggle between free market reformers and
command economy reactionaries. Consider tire

Yeltsin courtship of these elites.

On March 30,DefenseMinisterPavd Grachev
was interrogated by die antirYeltsin parliamen-

tarian Ruslan Khasbnlatov, in a way that many
top Red Army officerc considered insulting; the

general was publidy accused of not giving straight

answers. Tins soured many officers mi the paraa-

ment and its ally, Vice President Rntskoi, a com-
bat pilot the generals consider an upstart.

In the referendum about a new constitution a
month later, which Mr. Yeltsin's position won
with 59 percent of the vote, and fully 67 percent
of the Red Army officers supported the praident

(whose acquiescence to their wage demands far-

ther endeared him to them). General Grachev
- traveled to the-United"States and talked with
President Qinton in the office at die n»ri/wmi

security adviser, Tony Lake:

MeanwhiletheKGB,whichhasanewnamebut
is still the KGB, was on die knife’s edge, its leader

leaning toward die agency’sdd Communist allies

inparhammLAt the end of July, Mr. Ycfcsn fired

Viktor Barannikov,whom a source calls “a friend

who turned unreliable," as security minister.

Mr. Ydtrin’s choice to replace the head off

internal security was Nikolai Golushko, a long-

timeKGB officer in the directorate charged with

putting down dissent His appointment reas-

sured the agents in the tusks, andbecause hehad
longbeen stationed in Ukraine, outside the orbit

of tire old-timers’ Moscow KGB headquarters,

Yeltsinites considered him more reliable.

Last week Mr. Yeltsin paid a visit to the

Interior Ministry’s Dzerzhinsky Division
(named after ’’Iron Felix” Dzerzhinsky,
founder of Stalin's secret police), on combat
alert a half-hour’s ride from Moscow.
And last week the confrontation between the

reform executive and the Red legislature came to

TVeCtabtai Sdmx ttrtn.
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ahead over, of all tilings, the budget Parliament
proposed a foolhardy deficit of 25 percent of

GNP, winch it waraadyropass over Mr. Yeft- .

sin’s veto. IBs economic advisers at home and
abroad told him that it would take tire nation

over tire brink, beyond hope of stabilization.

With his Red Army and KGB and Dzerz-

hinsky docks all in a row, and his personal

relationship with Washington secure, the Rus-
sian leader—assured that noClinton bet on him
would be hedged—made his move

This is a calculated power play, long planned
and extra-constitutional, that is likely to put too

modi power in the hands of the Russian chief

executive. Is Washington wise to support it?

Yes, considering the alternative of political

paralysis leading to economic catastrophe lead-

ing to social upheaval President Clinton’s un-
stinting public approval, tied to a promise of
democratic elections, is wise.

Bat one should keep awary eye on therenewed
political power at the Red Army and the KGB.
The armed forces that are needed to put a demo-
cratic government in place should be radically
reduced when tire reformers take full charge.

The New York Times.

A PhonyFarm War, With 'Cultural’ Skirmishing
P ARIS — Edouard Balladur has

unearify succeededm the fim act

of his risky campaign against the

Blair House “pre-agreement” on
farm trade issues. But the French
prime minister’s success in convinc-

ing the European Community to raise

French agricultural concerns again in
Washington will do him no political

good unless concessions are extracted

By William Pfaff

Are French thought and

art realty threatened by

the likes ofMickeyMouse

and Steven Spielberg?

Cum the United States, and Wash-

Mr. Balladur ha* tnicm an inflexi-

ble position on what the French gov-

ernment demands from a new GATT
agreement, with respect both to farm
exports and the trade in international

anema and television programs.

The farm export controversy is a
tedious one about which there has
been much deliberately manufactured
confusion. The conflict is essentially

between powerful agribusiness inter-

ests on both sides of the Atlantic, and
now chiefly concerns grain expats, in

which the Europeans have seized a
part of a market once ovwwhdmmgly
American, Both rides are selling to

pom .countries at subsidized prices

that tend to nnHwmine the agricultur-

al sdf-suffidency of those countries.

It is usually presented as a t

side of the Atlantic against selfish

and impersonal foreign interests. In'

France, it is linked to the emotional

issues of traditional agriculture’s sur-

vival, the destruction of away of life,

the dimmishment of France's territo-

rial riches of wine and food.

AS of there indeed are threatened.

If the French countryside is

populated today, while what the
French eat dwindles in quality and
cfaamrtffr — which is happening —
the French have only themselves to

Name. Farm interests in America
are not responsible for the industri-

alization of French agriculture nor
for what the French choose to buy in

their shops and supermarkets.
The ordinary French now scan ac-

tually to prefer industrial wines and
cheeses, tasteless fruits and vegeta-

bles (which usually seem to be im-
ported). and breads devoid of con-

tent The difficulties experienced by
the makers of traditional and “arti-

sanal” food products ate caused by a
remarkable collapse in the standards

of French consumers.
On the second issue — France's

demand for a “cultural exception”
excluding film and television exports

from GATT roles on merchandise

trade— the French, in my opinion,

have a valid case. A good deal of

nonsense has been written about tins

as well, inducting the claims made by
Hollywood producers and American
trade negotiators that this is “censor-

ship” and that tire French govern-

ment i$ dying to force Europeans to

watch art movies from France rather

than “Terminator IV," “Boring Hel-

ena” or the latest Bruce Willis.

Frana actually is the only Western

country other than the United Stales

that srm has a film industry. Its an
films get to tire United States, but

otherwise it produces a steady series

ofcomedies, romances and adventure

and police films, same good, some
trashy — rather like Hollywood in

the 1930s. The rights to these are

farm policiespursued since the IS

(although recently modified), which

have made French agriculture into

one of the meet efficient on earth,

while promoting huge food ovexpro-

Leaers intended jar publication

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor*andcontain die writePsagutr

tore, none andfull address. Lasers

should be brvf and an subject to

ec&ting. We cannot be responsiblefar

sometimes bought by American;
ducers who remake them in

.

with American actors.

Thus the French note that the
United States already has its own
“cultural” barrier to audiovisual im-
ports. American television and fihn

distribution companies insist that

Americans will not waldi subtitled or
dubbed films— unlike audiences in
ah the rest of the world.

On tire American side, we are talk-

ing big business. Fflms and television

programs are second only to com-
mercial aircraft as American export
earners. This is because they are
cheap and are backed by enormous
promotional campaigns. Many also
are good, of course; but the good
stuff would be sold abroad even if h
were expensive. The salient point is

that mass-produced entertainment
already fully amortized on the huge
American market can be sold to for-

eign broadcasters and cinema distri-

bution chains at prices that European
producers, with small domestic mar-
kets, cannot match.
The French are mistaken to

about this as a problem of “culture.
”

To an American, “culture” in ordi-

nary discourse means high culture:

literature, phflosophy, art. When a
French intellectual or cabinet minister

says that French culture is threatened
by Euro-Disneyland or “Jurassic
Park,” he makeshimself ridiculousm

Steven Spielberg.

An American could reasonably
look at the humanities departments
of American universities, now all but
completely taken over by imported
(if somewhat dated) French ideas,
and ugue that the real cultural threat
goes in the opposite direction.
The French government demand*

that Europeans retain tire right to
subsidize European television and
fihn production and to limit the
anioumofimportedprogrammingon
European television. The United
States says subsidies andquotas dis-

idili

ers could not meet.
I see no good reason

'

an governments should not’

films and television, just as they sub-
sidize orchestras, theaters and opera
and ballet companies, if that is what
voters want and are willing to pay for.
Creative worir is not a commodity

culture, and high culture, will main*
its way in any case, as it always has in
Europe, from tire days of silent films
and the Jazz Age to today’s age of
rock, rap— ana dinosaurs.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Economics

Won’tBe
Enough

By Jerome ML Segal

Washington —when moral

consensus is trot possible, re-

cognition of the moral integrity of the

other can substitute. Parties can re-

concile in an awareness that each has

a point of view through which it is

possible for decent pwpte to see and

understand the world.

Nothing of this sort has yet been

achieved between Israelis and Pales-

tinians. They retain, relatively mao.

their own understandings of the con-

flict and unchanged perceptions of

each others' conduct

What is so hard for most Jews to

understand is that from the Palestin-

ian point of view, the morality of the

conflict is relatively simple — the

land was theirs; the' Jews seeking to

escape barms done them by Christian

Europe gained the blessing of the

ruling imperialist states to coax and

take from the Palestinians what was

theirs. The Palestinians fought back.

On this level there has been signif-

icant change neither in Palestinian

thinking nor in Jewish recognition of

the fact that it was natural and under-

standable that Palestinians would see

the conflict in those terms.

Rarely, one can bear Palestinian or

Arab voices that break with this con-

sensus. King Hassan of Morocco has

said that the Jews have always lived in

the Middle East and that just as there

always was a Jewish quarter in Arab

communities, it is fitting that there be

a Jewish state within the larger array

of Middle Eastern states. And it is not

unknown for a Palestinian to say, “Wc
nf all people should have welcomed

swish cousins back to the land,

what they had suffered.
1
* But

are isolated expressions.

On the Israeli side, at least among
scholars, there has been over the

years a very deep rethinking of the

history of the conflict. Certainly the

self-serving mythology of “a land

without a people, for a people with-

out a land* has been swept away. But

only on the far left do Israelis ac-

knowledge that, even if ultimately

necessary and justifiable, the basic

Zionist enterprise involved an injus-

tice to the indigenous people.

Typically in international rela-

tions, peace- does not require that

adversaries agree on who was right

and wrong; nor, if such agreement is

not forthcoming, must they share a

senseof tire moral complexity of their

straggle. But the Jewrsh-Palestinian-

comma is rather different.

These two peoples will continue to

live intermingled with each other re-

gardless of citizenship. Jerusalem is a

aty of dual nationality. Palestinian,

citizens of Israel constitute a signify

cantpart of the population, and Jew-

ish settlers may continue to live in the
1

.

West Bank even when it becomes a,

Palestinian state.
. ;

The baric fact about this conflict

i

our

*

is that the Palestinianshave lost thor
struggle to prevent the taking of a
landthar they experienced as their

own. For theJewish people, thatlong
struggle has been a great success —
the return to the land of ancient an-

cestors, the reattainment of Jewish

statehood after nearly 2JXXJ years of

statelessness, the achievement of a

and democratic society.

tort competition. Washington would
not, I think, say this with the same
conviction if American film and tde-.

virion producers were being driven

For the Palestinians, the triumphs of,- A,
the Jewish people have thus far been^
at their expense.

A great deal of what has always
appeared to the outride world as the
irrationality of the PLO is perhaps
better understood as an effort to bear
tins asymmetry of outcome and pow-
er without loss of dignity. This quest
for dignity lies at the heart of the
Palestinian demand for independent
statehood, and it would be foolish to
believe that the conflict has any
chance of being ended if this is not
forthcoming in the next few years.

*

But I would argue that something
more is needed, some change in the
way the victors, the Jewish people,
understand what has happened.
There tons marry voices today say-

ing that it is a mistake to reopen the
past, and that what is needed is to I

look forward, to draw the next gener-
ation into peace on the basis of pros-
perity. And certainly economic devel-
opment is important. Yet in the end it

win not be adequate.

To turn away from history is to
turn away from countless loved ones
and ancestors who have died and
suffered over the decades. Peace can-
not be built solely on the basis of
pragmatism and self-advantage.

The writer is director of the Jewish
Peace Lobby, a research scholarat the
Umversm of Maryland’s Institutefar
Phuosqmy and Public Polity and au-
tiuxrof Creating the Palestinian State:
A Strategy far Peace. m He contributed
das comment to The Washington Post
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OPINION
The Logic of a U.S. Strategy of Enlargement
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By Anthony Lake
The writer ir national security adviser to President Bill Clinton.

relief from starvation in Somalia, growth. Yet none of these threats holds

toting our purpose is neither aca- the same immediate dangers for us as
dwnic nor rhetorical. What we do out- did'Nazi conquest or Soviet expansion-

side ourborders has immediate and last- isml America's challenge is to lead on
kg consequences for alT Americans. I the basis of opportunitymore than fear,

beheve four facts are salienL The third notable aspect erf this era is

First, America’s core concepts, do- an explosion erf ethnic conflicts. Only
mocracy and market economics, are liberal democracy can safely accommo-
more broadly accepted than ever before, date and even edebrate the differences

Oyer the past 10 years the number of among rittzms.

democracies has nearly doubled, and Amq'archalteDgeisihefacttiiatmosf
since 1970 the number of significant conflicts are wiring place within nations1 actively engaged in the comber « sgmncani comncis are taxing

tl» lttt and right to
command economies has dropped from rather than among

-rdnfomed by S£SSiSStSt MSS?5 Sffl?*!®
nothings. Those of us whobefere totoe

pfaC^Cal ^ i
^
deol°s^4 *

nnpeimive of our international awam.

.meut must push back.

As BiU Oinlon sought the presidency,
he not only pledged a domestic renai£
sance but vowed to engage actively in
the world m order to increase our pros-
perity, update our security arrange-
maits and promote democracy abroad.
. As president, Mr. Qmton has pursued
***«#* vigorously. We hawfoda
global effort to support the historic re-
forms m Russia and the other newly
independent states. We have helped de-
fend democracy in Haiti and Guatemala.
We have facilitated majoradvances in the
Middle East peace process. We have pur-
sued steps with our Group of Seven part-
ners to stimulate worid ecraomic growth.
We have placed our relations with Japan
on a new foundation and set a vision for a
new Pacific community. We are putting
in place practical policies to preserve the
environment and to limit the spread of
weapons. We have proceeded with
sweeping reductions in nuclear arms
and declared a moratorium on testing.
We have struggled with the complex
tragedy in Bosnia. And we have worked
to complete our mission nfensuring

ile are simply concluding, based on
experience, that democracy and

markets are the most productive and
liberating ways to organize their lives.

Democracy and market economics
are ascendant, but they are not every-

where triumphant There remain vast

areas where democracy and market eco-

nomics are, at best new arrivals. But it is

wrong to assume these ideas wiD be
embraced only by the West. Culture
does shape politics and economics, but
the idea of freedom has universal ap-

peal. Thus, we have arrived at neither

the end of history nor a clash of civiliza-

tions, but a moment of immense demo-
cratic and entrepreneurial opportunity,

and we must not waste it

The second feature of this era is that

we are its dominant power. We have the

world's

economy,
ethnic society

and respected.

Absent a reversal in Russia, these is

now no credible, near-term threat to

America’s existence. Serious threats re-

main." terrorism, proliferating weapons,
ethnic ranAin* and the degradation of

our global environment Above all, we
are threatened by sluggish economic

rather than among them. These conflicts

are typically highly complex. We need a
healthy wariness about our ability to

The fourth feature of this new era is

that the pulse of the planet has acceler-

ated dramatically. Computers, faxes, fi-

ber-optic cables and satellites speed the

flow of information. The world’s accd-

.exatian creates new and diverse ways for

us to exert our influence, but increases

the hkefihood that if we do not, rapid

eyents may overwhelm us. In such a
world, oar interests and our ideals com-
pel us not only to be engaged but to lead.

In a real-time world of change and infor-

mation, it’s all the more important that

(Hir leadership be steadied around our
common purpose: That purpose can be
found in the underlying rationale for our
engagement throughout this ceatmy.

As we fought aggressors and contained

reach. The successor to a doctrine of
containment must be a strategy of ec-

' largement, the enlargement of the world's

free community of market democracies.
We most not, however, allow this to

drive us into overreaching actions.

I see four components to a strategy

of enlargement.

First, we should strengthen the com-
munity of major market democracies,

mdumngourowiL
Second, we should foster and rnnsnli.

datenew democracies and market econ-

omies, especially in states of special sig-

nificance and opportunity.

Third, we must counter the aggression

and support the liberalization of states

hostile to democracy and markets.

And fourth, we need to pursue our

ing aid, but tjy working to help democra-
cy and market economics tike root in
regionsnfpwtMl TmnmnitBrigri concern.

Of course a host of caveats must ac-

company a strategy of enlargement. For
one, we must be patient Our strategy
must be pragmatic. It must view democ-
racy broadly and respect diversity.

Today our relations with Europe and
Canada and Japan, are basically sound.

democracy and markets bold sway in

other nations, our own nation win be
more secure; more prosperous and more
influential, while die broader world will

bejnore humane and peaceful.

Throughout the Cold War, we con-

tained a global threat to market democra-
cies. Now we should seek to enlarge their

but they suffer from an economic prob-
lem ana from a military problem.
With hard times in afi our nations, we

face the possibility of creatine vicious

rather thkn virtuous circles or mtexna-
tkmal economic action. Unless the ma-
jor market democracies act together up-
J"!'‘ international economic

coordinating macroeco-
polides and striking hard but fair

bargains on the ground rules of open
trade, the fierce competition of the new
global economy, coupled with the end of

our common purpose in the Gold War,
could drive us mto prolonged stagnation

or even economic disaster.

The military problem involves

AndLet the RestKM Themselves Off?

N EW YORK — In ‘The Real

World Order Zones of Peace;

Zones of Turmoil," Max Singer and
Aaron Wfldavskysetout a provocative

argument that one might like to ng'ect

out of hand, but I cannOL Basically,

they argue that 85 percent of the

world, the zones of turmoil, is just

hopeless, and we might as well 4
them until they kill enough

By Richard Reeves

MEAISwmiE
selves to settle'down into zones of

peace, if they ever da
The crax of the argument appears

on the seventh page: “There is no
policy that the United States and the

other denweraries can follow that wiD
prevent the zones of turmoil and de-

velopment from haying coups and re-

volutions, civil and international wars,

and internal massacres and bloody

repression ... For the zones of tur-

moil as a whole, stability is at best a

The “zones of peace
7’ are essentially

the United States and Canada, West-
ern Europe and Japan, along with a
few other places like Australia and
New Zealand and, in time, perhaps

Mexico, Indonesia and the Philip-

pines- The "zones" of nmnofl are ev-

eryplace else — that 85 percent of

world population living in Sarajevo,

Mogadishu and thousands of other

miserable places.

The authors say their work is opti-

mistic, reasoning that the peaceful

countries are finally beyond war

among themselves and that some or

many of the countries in turmoil will

inevitably move toward democracy

and prosperity after decades of daugh-

ter and famine. (They make the harsh

point that during tbe 20th century, 40

million people have died in interna-

tional wars while 100 million have

been IdUed by their own governments.)

But that argument for optimism is

made on the next-io-last page. Earlier,

Messrs. Singer and Wimavsky con-

dude that “military force will be the-

ultimate determinant of what happens
in the zones of turmoil” And, they

add, the dominant countries in those

zones will be the ones which possess

nuclear and chemical weapons, be-

cause "the democracies will be reluc-

tant to intervene in conflicts against a

country aimed with nuclear weapons.”

This is their advice for BiD Clinton

on reinventing UJS. foreign policy; “In

the current world order there is no

good baas for a long-term political or

strategic policy for the United States

in the zones of tunnoi] ... We will

achieve our baric foreign policy goals

— the long-term protection of Ameri-

can freedom and peace — without

doing anything, as long as the most

powerful nations continue to be de-

mocracies. Therefore, foreign policy

will not have the same kind of impor-

tance lo the United States in the next

world order as it has had in the past.”

vitfa theI doubt ’bar, beginning ' wit

thought
1

that China will be one of the

most powerful of nations before it be-

comes a democracy. The book also ar-

gues that America should go ahead with

development and deployment of tbe

Strategic Defease Initiative anti-missile

shield, which I find ludicrous.

Rul I respect many of the arguments

in "The Real World Order.” And I am
more comfortable with a see-no-evil

extension of George Washington's

fear of entangling foreign alliances

than with the embarrassing pretense

that America is actually willing and

able to pacify the zones of turmoil.

Universal Press Syndicate.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

iDemythologkfaig Peace

Regarding “Beyond Rims of Blood
and an Abyss of Suffering' (Opinion,

SepL 6):

Amos Oz and his welcome endorse-

ment of the agreement between Israel

and the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion proves at the same time why we had

to wait so long for this breakthrough.

Among tbe mam obstacles were the

Israeli myths Mr. Qz repeals; that the

-conflict began with Arab attacks on “re-

^turning” Jews (and not with exduavdy
Jewish acquisition of Arab land); that it

. continued with repealed Jewish proposals

of compromise to tbe Arabs (and not

with the weQ documented opposition to

. Palestinian national rights); that it was

.perpetuated by the demands that the

-Jews dismember their gfote and go away

. (while al least sincethe 1970s Palestinians

.endorsed a “two-states” orientation).

Let ns hope that thenew relatk

betweenthetwopeopleswHlend i

misperceptions and insensitive self-righ-

teousness. Only by acknowledging one’s

own role in creating and perpetuating

(he conflict does real confidence-build-

ing become possible.

JOHN BUNZJL.
Vienna.

TranscendingtheMflitaiy

peace prospects would lock far better.

The significance of this agreement

lies in its historic value; implacable
enemies shaking hands is something

the world can use.

At any rate, there reallyisno cause for

concern. Israel still bolds all the cards

and the power to eventually rescind any
agreement it does not like.

HASSAN d SAWAF.
Cairo.

Regart&ng “An Enormous Riskfor Is-

raeT (Opinion, SepL 9);

Depicting die Palestinians as “the

weakest of all parties to Arab-Isradi

conflict" isprobably accurate, militarily

speaking, what Charles Krauthammer
fails to grasp is that the current agree-

ment aspires to transcend the rankling

premise on which deals are madein the
Middle East If we were to base some
concessions in tins terrible conflict on

moral grounds foe a change, long-term

See Subsection 14-C (2b)

Regarding .“Nearly Half US. Adults

Have Impairedliteracy” (Sept 10):

Tbe problem is not literacy, but the

forms we have to decipher. From “ampli-

fied” tax returns to bos schedules, forms

resemble thosegameinstructions that are

translated from a foreign tanwiage into

fiftmpthing alleged to be English.

J.J. CARPENTER.
Comer, Switzerland.

I be military problem involves
NATO. IfNATO is to remain an anchor
for European and Atlantic stability, its

members must commit themselves to

updatingNATO's role in this new era.

Unless NATO is willing to assume a

broader role, it will lose public support,

and aD our nations will lose a vital bond
of trans-Atlantic and European security.

Tbe second imperative for our strate-

gy must be to help democracy and mar-
kets expand and survive in other places

where we have the strangest security

conceals and where we can make the

greatest difference: This is not a demo-
cratic crusade. It is « pragmatic rammfl-

ment to see freedom take hold where
that will help us most
Our efforts must be demand-driven.

Theymust focus on nations whose people
are pushing far reform or have secured it

dearly, the most important example is

the former Soria Union-

Continning the great strides toward

democracy and markets in our emerging
Western Hemisphere community of de-

mocracies also must be a key concern,

and we should be on the lookout fra
1

states whose entry into the camp of

market democracies may influence the

direction of an entire region. South Afri-

ca and Nigeria now hold that potential.

The third dement of oar strategy of

enlargement should be to minimize tbe
ability of states outside tbe circle of

democracy and markets to threaten it

We should expect the advance of de-
mocracy and markets to trigger forceful

reactions from those whose power is not
popularly derived. When sum leaders sit

atop regional powers such as Iran and
Iraq, they may engage in violence and
lawlessness that threaten the United
States and other democracies.

Our policy toward such states so kxig
as they act as they do must seek to isolate

them diplomatically, militarily, cconmui-

v. When the ac-caDy and technologically,

tions of such states (Erectly threaten our
people, our forces or our vital interests,

we must be prepared to strike back uni-

laterally, as we did when Iraq dotted to

try to assassinate former President
George Bush. We must always maintain

the military power necessary to deter or
defeat aggression by these regimes.

Some anti-democratic stales will .opt

to pursue greater wealth by liberalizing

their economic rales. Sooner or later,

however, these states confront the need
to liberalize the flow of information and
to tolerate tbe rise of an entrepreneurial

class. Both developments weaken des-

potic rule and lead ova* time to rising

demands for democracy.
We cannot impose democracy on re-

gimes that appear to be opting for liber-

alization, but we may be able to help

steer some of them down that path by
providing penalties that raise the cost of

repression and aggressive behavior.

These efforts have medal meaning
for our relations with China. That rela-

tionship is one of the most important in

theworld, ten China will increasingly be

a major world power. It is in the inter-

ests of both of our nations for China to

continue its economic liberalization

while respecting the human rights erf its

people and international norms regard-

ing weapons sales. We seek a stronger

relationship with China that reflects

both our values and our interests.

Our poEdes toward the Islamic world
proride another example. Let me em-
phasize this point: Our nation respects

tbe many contributions that Islam has

made to the world. We will extend every

expression of friendship to those of the

Islamic faith who abide in peace and
tolerance; but we will provide every re-

sistance to militants who distort Islamic

doctrines and seek to expand their influ-

ence by force:

The fourth part of our strategy involves

our humanitarian gn»ie Our humanitar-

ian actions nurture the American public

support for our engagement abroad. Our
humanitarian efforts can stimulate

democratic and market development in

many areas of the world, and ultimately

the world trusts our i««farship in that

broader effort in part because it witnesses

our humanitarian deeds.

ly to reform our arraynfa^^^rams,
to focus them more strategically and
efficiently on the promotion of democ-
racy and markets, on environmentally

sustainable development and on early

responses to social and economic chaos.

there will be relatively few intrana-

tional ethnic conflicts that justify our

military intervention. Where we can
make a difference, as in Somalia and
northern Iraq, we should not oppose us-

ing our military forces for humanitarian

purposes simply because those missions

do not resemble major wars for territory.

Today, some suggest that multilatera-

lism should be our presumptive mode of

engagement. Others suggest that it must
not. that it is inberently flawed.

This debate is important, but it is

dangerous in the rigidity of the doctrines

that are bring asserted. Few who be-

moan multilateralism today object to

NATO, or the IMF, or the GATT, and it

is beyond debate that multilateral action

has certain advantages. Itcan spread tbe

cause of action, as in our efforts to

support Russian reform. It can foster

global support, as with our coalition in

tbe Gulf War. It can ensure comprehen-
siveness, as in our export control re-

gimes. And it can succeed where no
action, where no nation acting alone

could have done so, as in Cambodia.
I would go further and stale my per-

sonal hope that the habits of multiJaiera-

Hsm may one day enable the rale of law to

play a far more civilizing role in the

conduct of nations as envisioned by the

founders of the United Nations. But for

any official with responsibilities for our

security policies, only me overriding fac-

tor can detenmfte whether the United

States should act rmrltflateralfy or unilat-

erally,and that is America’s interests. We
should act mulriJateraBy where done so

advances our interests, and we should act

unilaterally when that will serve our pur-

pose. The simple question in each in-

stance is this; What works best?

This has beat excerptedby the Interna-

tional Herald Tribunefrom an address on
Tuesday at the Johns Hopkins University

SchoolforAdvancedInternational Studies.
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in Europe
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This major conference co-sponsored by tbe International Herald Tribune, Goldman Sachs

International Limited and Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher& Flam, will provide business and

financial leaders with an up-to-the-minute outlookforprivatisation throughout Europe,

The Speakers

Our list ofconfirmed speakers to date includes:

Edmond Alphand&ry, Minister of the Ecooooiy, France

Anthony Carlisle, Chief Executive, Dewe Rogcrson

Ijim’ixad, London

Thomas J Casey, Partner, Skadden, Arps, Shoe, Meagher

& Horn, Vftahmgron, DC
Wim Dik, Chairman of the Board ofManagement, Royal

PTT Nederland NV, The Hague

Vladimir Dlonhy, Minister ofEconomy & Trade, Czech

Republic

Syivain Hefts, Managing Director, Goidmen Sachs

International Limited, Paris

David Hoboes, Director ofGovernment and Industry Affiant,

British Airways pic, London

Edmond Israel, Chairman of the Board of Directors,

Luxembourg Stock Exchange, and President, Federation of

European Stock Exchanges

Taman irinyi, Director ofPrivatization, Hungarian State

Holding Company, Budapest

Bessel Kok, Chief Executive, KTT-Bdgacom, Brussels

Abd Matutes, Commissioner for Transport and Energy

Policy, European Commission, Brussels

Mfchd Pebereau, Chairman, Butque Nationals de Paris

Luigi Spxventa, Minister of die Budget, Italy

Petra: Sutherland, Dircctor-Gencral, GATT, Geneva

Stefan Syzsnanski, Professor and Author, London

Business School

Robert Worcester, Chairman, Market Sc Opinion

Research International Ltd (MORI), London

Salvatore Zfcr.hini, Assistant Seamry-Gcncrai, OECD,

Paris
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Setting government priorities

Privatization in Central and Eastern Europe

Public opinion and government regulation

Tbe corporate experience: Strategies for success

Approaching the markets: Risks and potential

rewards

Jobs, reforms and proceeds: Where are the trade-

offs?

Airlines and fere competition: What role for state

versus private ownership?
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English/French French/English simultaneous

translation will be available throughout the conference.

Conference Location
Inter-Continental Hotel

3 rue de Castiglione

75040 Paris Cedes 01

TeUjjhone: (33 1) 44 77 1 1 11 Foe (33 1)44 7714 60

To reserve accommodation at a preferential rate, contact

the reservations department as soon as possible.

Single room: FF: 1,200. Double room FF: 1,400

REGISTRATION FORM
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Arquette and Slater in “True Romance Fiona Shaw with upper hand on Kathleen Turner in “Undercover Blues.
1

The Rainbow Bridge
Directed by TLenzo Matsuya-
ma. Japan.

The little people of Kyoto ap-

parently led dreadful lives dur-

ing the old days but they learned

to pur up with a lot and sunned,

decent. At least this is whatthey'

do in thi< costumer about the

folks under the samurai. A
young gid is sent to the brothel,

her right-thinking brother kills

their father for the deed; a boy
loses his childhood sweetheart

when the young master of the

big house makes dear his inten-

tions. Yet, despite thebucketsof

tears there are also wreaths of

smiles and the large, young cast

cries and grins with abandon. It

is also encouraged to grossly

overact, no longer knows how to

wear kimnnns and betrays with

every gesture a youth mispent

before the tube: Perhaps it is no
longer possible in Japan to make
historical pictures such as this.

The sets now look Kke dd-Edo
theme-parks, and the young
farms and faces are no longer

nourished by gohan and miso-
shint but by Coke and Big Mac.
Nonetheless director Matsuya-
ma, pupfl of Keisuke Kinosbita

and thus heir to such sentiment-

fQled melodrama, woks with

dedication and energy and the

results will certainly receive the

Ministry of Education’s en-
dorsement.

(Donald Richie, IHT)

True Romanes
Directed by Tony Scott, U. S.

'True Romance,” a vibrant,

grisly, gleefully amoral road
movie directed by Tony Scott

and dominated by the machis-
mo of Quentin Tarantino (who
wrote this screenplay before be
directed “Reservoir Dogs”), is

sure to offend a good-sized seg-

ment of tbe moviegoing popula-
tion. But those viewers are the
ones who would never go to see

a film starring Christian Slater

in the first place, and who have
no taste for the malevolently

funny bad-boyposturing that is

the very essence of “True Ro-

THE WOMEN WERE SO SCARCE THAT
MEN QUEUED UP along the main verandah of

the hotel to apy onthem as theymade theirway in to

dinner. Atthe timethere were8men to everywoman

in Singapore, you understand, and the verandah

quickly became well known as "Cad’s Alley".

mi&gxBMr r MX|fiSU»KI

mauce.” Its title notwithstand-

ing, this film is about tough
guys. Practically every dyed-in-

the-wool contemporary heavy
is on hand, each of than thor-

oughly enjoying Tarantino’s
anii, colorful dialogue and the

ripe opportunities it provides.

Tne story also has a heroine, a
jiggly, bird-brained call gjil

named Alabama Whitman.
Though played with surprising

sweetness by Patricia Arquette,
Alabama win do nnthmg tO

melt tbe hearts of thorn who
object to films like this one on
principle. Compared with other

recent works of sadism-laced
marginalia (“Kah'famia" and
“Hard Target” come to mind),
True Romance” has a lotmore
consistency and a modi surer

sense of dark humor. “True
Romance" has occasional mo-
ments of very ugly violence,

which it savors just as much as

it enjoys wickedly tongue-in-

cheek wisecracks and reveries.

(Janet Masltn, NYT)

UndwcewMmm
Directed by Herbert Roos.

U.S.

Because it relies so heavily on
manners identified with ather

the James Bend or Thin Man"
movies, you might suspect that

“UndercoverShies” would be a
sort of hybrid rip-off. The new
fflm also uses New Orleans loca-

tkas with the tcnarily of a sight-

seer wfo wort rest until his feet

bleed. Bad signs, aU. Possibly

becauseof those signs, or at least
in part, “Undercover Blues”
turns out to seem a most genial

surprise; a comic update of Cold
War espionage movies that, be-

cause of the New Orleans loca-

tion, has the enhanced charm of

a stolen holiday. It stars Kath-
leen Turner and Demos Quakt
playing extremely well together,

as Jane and Jeff Blue, who recall

Nora and Nick duties without

makingyou wince. Jane and Jeff

arewise-cracking, loving, incred-

ibly adept American spies on
maternity leave in New (Means
with their b»hy daughter in «on-
stant tow. Exactly what agency
might be employing Jane and
Jeff is never dear, though they

havemparentlyworked forboth
theQA and the FBL When first

met, they have just arrived in

New Orleans to get away from it

aU Jeff immediately makes a

ky Tnc^Tvirious but hilari-

ously incompetent mugger he
calls Morty. The next day they

are enlisted to track down an
international super-criminal
named Novacek (Fiona Shaw),

who was once the head of tire'

secret police in Communist
Czeduriovalda. Thewoman has

apparently stden a half-dozen

containers of a new plastic ex-

plosive so dangerous that, even
the U. S. Army won’t use it. It's

beyond analyzing how Jane,

Jeff, Muerte and Novacek aU
happen to come together for the

frenetic dimax in a Ixxriaana

salt mine. Somehow they da
The movie has enough style to

make you overlook reason and
the occasionally erratic continu-

ity-

(Vincent Canby, NYT)
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A Return Trip to Vietnam
The writersavedas a V. S. soldier in Viet-

nam in 1970-71.

By Andrew Ranard

C
U CHI, Vietnam — An hour’s

drive from Ho Chi Minli City, you
can visit one of the most remark-

able emneaiM feats of any war,

the remnants of the Cu Chi tunnels, a 250-

kilometer network.

The U. S. helicopter on display in thejan-

gle near the trmnds has “Charlie Don’t Surf"

scribbled in the grime an its cockpit glass.

“Charlie” was the American soldiers
5

nick-

name far tire Victcong, so it was not dear if

this had been left by a soldier decades ago, a
returning American veteran or a caretaker.

On a patio, a video in English began. The
music was uplifting when it accompanied
footage of the guenjilaa building tbe tunnels,

and ominous and discordant when the B-52s

dropped bombs. “Fare rained cm our home-
lana day and night," it said. “Ca Chi, the land

of iron and sled, became the brave symbol of

the undaunted courage of the guerrillas.
”

A guide took me through the tmmds. “All

this area was robber trees and forest before

the American forces destroyed it in 1968,” he

began, stopping at a shelter that had been

built for visitors over an open tunnel en-

trance. We descended for the first at five or

rfx times. The tunnels were different than

described in “The Tunnels of Cu Chi," Tom
Mangold and John Penycate's account of tbe

underground war— harrowing descriptions

of the “tunnel rats,” soldiers whosejob it was

to crawl through the tunnels to flush ant the

Vietcong.

The tunnels have been enlarged for tourists

and are about a meter high. If you stooped to

He lifted it. Tbe Vietnamese guerrillas put

pieces erf American uniforms around the

leaves so that tire Alsatian dogs that the

American soldiers used to search for tunnels

could not detea the smell of the guerrillas, he

said. Hie guerrillas had also bathed with

American soap to the dogs. The

guide was a fra" , fit ip*" who looked about

35. After prodding he said that he was from

Cu Chi and that be had fought as a guerrilla

for nine years.

IBs age was 47. he said, and with that he

returned to his presentation. The vents
_

had

also been camouflaged with leaves and pieces

of American uniforms. He explained hew boo-

The tunnels at Cu Cbi

have been enlarged so that

tourists can see them .

z

them. The guide led with a flashlight

first tunnel was four or five meters long, then

emptied into a chamber where you could

stand. The terror of living in these tunnels, or

entering them on a search and destroy mis-

sion, was palpable. Up on the surface again,

the guide pointed out *wooden camouflaged
trapdoor entranoe to the tunnels tmJw a pile

ofleaves. This was the way the Vietnamese

guerrillas bad made them, be said, modifying

his statement a moment later by adding that

the real trapdoors were half this size.

by traps, filled with sharpened bamboo sticks,

sometimes with poison on their tips, were
placatt near ftmnri entrances, wmt Americas
soldiers had often fallen into them.

“The American soldiers could not win in

the tunnels,” Ire said. “AH the tunnel rats

were killed in the tunnels. It was not a suc-

cessful tactic. After the American soldiers

gained experience, they usually used chemi-

cal gas or smoke in the tunnefe. Tbe Ameri-
can soldiers could not win in the tunnels

the tunnels were curved and the

Vietnamese guerrillas would be waiting Sot

them around the comen.”
That was an exaggeration: The death rate

of tunnel rats was mgh, but some survived.

“The Tunnels of Cu On” also makes tire case

that the tunnels lost their effectiveness after

tire Tet offensive of 1968, when U. S. forces,

through carpet bombing and bulldozers on
the ground, razed the Cu On area. Had he
fought in tire tunnels?He had.Hadhe been in

combat with U. S. soldien in them? It was a
long time ago, he said. “Are you ready to go
down again?” We passed through a longer

runnd and entered achamber that had served

whedrerhe*had eveTIud encounters "with

soldiers in tire .tuww*? He swPPf
peered at me with curiosity, res, I did.

Vftat happened? “A soldier came down and

rXtoItn^ Helificd his arms like a man

firing a riflt“l was waiting around tire cor-

ner. When the other soldiers came lo remove

him, I fired and killed them.

We corned and descended again, and this

time we entered a small chamber, with a

hammock in it. which had been the quarters

of the commander of the Cu Cm gueniuas.

From here,wepassed through another tmuid

into a larger chamber with a long table. Here,

the Tel Offensive of 1968 had been planned,

he though I wondered if this was

another relocation.

If this was the chamber he said it was. we

now stood where the blunder thai had won

tbe war for the north was designed. Credible

histories on the war written m the United

States maintain that Tet 1968 was planned

with the expectation of causing a popular

ifiring in the South. However, nothing of

: sort occurred. Guerrilla losses were severe

up to 50.000 deaths according to Stanley

Karnow’s book, “Vietnam: A History" —
and included many upper-echelon officers.

Tet so devastated the vietcong, in fact, that

afterward the war could only be continued in

the South with heavy infusions of North

Vietnamese Army regulars.

After Tet tire vietcong were demoralized,

bid they encountered a windfall: disillusion

was greater among Americans. The bungled

offensive, which included a sensational but

unsuccessful attack on the U. S. Embassy in

Saigon, brought the confusion and panic of

Tet into American homes through television.

Washington's will to fight evaporated. For

the nortH and tbe Vietcong, Tet was a pynhic,

and partly accidental, victory.

Later, in the day’s last tunnel, the guide

returned to his deliberate, officious tone:

“Now we will eat the food of the Vietnamese

guerrillas.” It was two tiny cups of tea and

stalks of tapioca. “It is good that we have

peace now, he said. “We can sit and talk like

this.” His remark deserved something equally

profound, but all I could manage was, “Yes,

it is.” I wondered about the official interpre-

tations of history from his side. But what did.

it mfliter 20 years after the war? The tunnels

were his.

Sour Mood in a Seaside Resort

V UNGTAU,Vietnam—I metTam
through a typical Ho On Mmh
Gty encounter. Apetficab driver

was taking me to Chalan, the Chi-

nese quarter, andTampulled up alongside an
his bicycle and began a conversation whilewe
were moving.

“Sr,may I practicemy English with you?”

he asked. “Certainly,” I replied. I imagined

theconversation would lasta kilometeror so.

“I mean no harm, sir,” he said. T only want

to practice my English."

Tam said he was a university student who
hoped to work his way through college as a

tour gmde, and he offered to diowme around

Chcdon. Because I was the first foreigner he
had approached like this, he insisted that he

not be paid for his services. I took him up,

and before tire day was finished, he had
picked up a neighbor's scooter Sot greater

canvemence, and I had visited Ms home and
met his aster..

.

We made Mans to travel to Yung Tan,

formeriyCap M. Jacques, a seaside resort 128

kilometers (80 miles) southeast of Ho CM
Mmh City, on the scooter the following day.

Tam was 19, and when I subtracted the years,

I realized thathe hadn’teven been bom when
I did my tour in Vietnam in 1970-1971.

Yung Tan had been a rest and recreation
resort for the Americans and Australians,

who also had bases there. Downtown was
filled with dance halls, bars and heavily

made-up women among soldiers and engi-
neers who wheeled in and out of the clubs
listening to the rock music of the' ’60s. I

wanted to see VungTauw clarify my memo-
ries of that time and because I had read travel

stories promoting Vung Tau as the tourist

paradise of Vietnam.

1 could recall the stalely, though deteriorat-

ing, French colonial architecture of Yung Tan,

JcfYthe old Grand Htad with its pond of dirty

water and weedy garden, and tire beaches,

bungalows and restaurants on the Bade Beach.
Towns have moods, and I found Yung

Tati’s had gone sour. The Bade Beach had not
changed, but as I had been warned in Ho Chi
Mmh Gty and not been able to remember,
the beach whs dirty. Downtown, the colonial

buildings had been preserved and renovated.
The Grand HOteTs facelift had destroyed its

few redeeming features. Now it is a dab of
concrete, witha large empty restaurant and a
massage parlor fa the lobby. By the Front
Beach, tire concessions and cafes were still

there, but teenagers with tattoos hung about
and tire waitresses were sullen.

“Are you ready to leave?” I asked Tam
after 10 minutes of shifting reflections. We
spent tire next hour looking far traces of tire

cud American mQitaiy base but it had van-

ished Raring through town, I realized how
dirty the back streets were. I did not vividly

recall this seediness during the war except fa

squatters* areas.
.

“The people think you’re Russian,” Tam
said. This made sense for after the War,

Vtetsovpetro, a Vietnamese-Soviet offshore

ail enterprise, had set up fa Yung Tan and
was still there. By all accounts, tire Russians

are strongly disliked.

Of Vung Tan, which had been a danse
macabre during the war, only the macabre
remained. Tam explained that Vung Tau is

popular with tire Vietnamese bat that they

only come down from Ho On Mmh Gty for

day trips to tire beach and avoid the down-
town area. I had already rented a room, but
now the prospect of 12 hours adrift fa Vung

Tau was too much. I returned to the restau-

rant to caned tire deal with tire man who had
rented the roam to me.

I had spent time faTlring to this man earlier

fa the day. Hehad been a captain in tire South

VietnameseArmy and had done six years in a

re-education camp, tire standard sentence for

men of his rank. No, people had not been

beaten fa tbe camps, he said, but prisoners

bad been shot if they had tried to escape.

Many had died of disease. On the average

day, the prisoners had been taken out to the

fields at 6 A. M, worked until 11 A. were
brought back to tire prison for lunch until 1

P. and then returned to the fields again

until 5 or 6 in the evening.

T
HE main complaint was that there

was not enough food. Many of the

refugees who had left Vietnam by
boat years earlier had left from

Yung Tan, and I asked him about this. Had
the refugees left from this beach, from little

fishing boats like these? Yes, they had. but
tire small boats bad taken them out to larger

boats which they had changed to at sea.

Theframer captain and I drankfor an hour
and then posed for a photograph. He was a
half-foot shorter than me, but he reached up
and put Ms arm on my shoulder for the

Tam was getting anxious. We must leave

soon, he said.

The road from Yung Tau to Ho Chi Mmh
Gty is not lighted and there are bandits. On
the ride back, Tam opened up tire scooter to
its maximum speed. “Can you fight?” he
asked. The sun was setting and we still had
half of the journey ahead of us.

Andrew Ranard

Ice Beer: The Art of Marketing
By Stuart Elliott
No* York Tima Service

WHAT: A brew pro-
duced partly in freez-

ing temperatures is

tire newest fad in an
industry erupting with new pro-

cesses and products intended to

pique the interest of fickle, free-

spending consumers fa their 20s
and 30s as overall beer oonsmnp-

LEICA

BINOCULARS.

A VISION

FOR

GENERATIONS

The freedom to see.

U^IWnll^lLU iMKMUflW-Ml -*I0

tionfa the United States stagnates.

HOW? OR THE NEW ICE ACT;
Beer is hrewed and filtered at 24 to
28 degrees Fahrenheit (minus 2 to4
degrees centigrade) until ice ays-
lals form, filtering the crystals pro-
duces what ice beer’s enthusiasts
describe as a richer, smoother,
cleaner taste.

ICE, ICE, BABY: The brewing
process can also yield a beer with
more alcohol by weight than con-
ventional brands: 4.4 percent, com-

g
ated with the average 3.6 percent
P think of it as a yuppie version of

malt liquor.

WHERE? Ice beer first became
available fa Germany and Canada

,

countries known for their beers, or
at least for their beer drinkers. It

has captured 10 percent of tire Ca-
nadian market since dueling
Mauds were introduced there in
mid-March by tbe biggest brewer-
ies, Labatt and MoLson.

RED, WHITE ft BLUE ICE: Ice
beer migrated to the U.S. fa Au-

importing Mcdson Ice to test

markets in Michigan and Atlanta.
Based on “gratifying results,” dis-
tribution wul expand to about 20
states. Expediting that expansion is

the Miller Brewing Co, the United
States’s No.2 brewer and Molson’s
new American partner.

As fra tbe No.1 American brew-
er, Anheuser-Busch Inc, it is rush-
ing Ice Draft from Bodwedser into
bars and restaurants in 13 Western
states. It’s to arrive on OcL 4.
Ice beers are priced tbe same as

each company’s major brands.

WHY? Fnan the 1960s to the mid-

'^tp

wncentration that would reduce

fef Budwdsermd™* *>«. tbdr

sksusst*”
IS THIS BUD FOR YOU? “Ice

beer is easier understood,” said An-

§?i\ B*1** IV, vice president of
Budwascr brands marketing at

Anbeu^-Busch. “It’s The c3tet
draft M*r around.”1 With ice beer,
be added, “We’re looking for a
"ng-term success, not just a one-

consolidated its operations and ho-nvwHtiW rfa *i -

.

~ . —0“ ^w***i.

where it appeared that drinkers
were acquiescing to an inexorable

^he pros release tells ttscrfher

Anheuser-Busch wflf spend S35
™hon to $40 million in the next
year to introduce Ice Draft from
"Uflweiser nationally. Motion also

g^nationwide distribution fw

NICE? In a taste test of a
«»Jpfc of boules of Motion Ice-

Craft was not

J^Mbie for sampling — it was
and M'ttereweet —first bitter,

sweet —with a fuU, grain-like
«»ccl But it was not so strikingly
Qulerem or incredibly better to dis-

™ons that ice beer might be_
just another marketing gimmick.
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/// i/// ff/II A Circus Juggler Finds His Roots
By Brad Spurgeon
International Herald Tribune

VfLLERS-SUR-MER, France —
When I was 18 I ran away from
hnrnw» andjoined the rimig. hi adtti-

tion to perfonning as ajuggler, mri-
cydisi and venintoqnisi, I had to pound
stakes to setup the tent and shovd dqphant

rotifer broke n^Siitufltionwith^<aicos.I
quit, and for many years I never attended one

-I

*»

Then I had children yr>H vacationed in

Nozmandy last summer and all along the

coast circus posters beckoned us. In Vulers-
sur-Mer alone, there was a different circus

each week we were there.

The circus where 1 worked. Pock’s Cana-
dian Traveling Circus, was modeled after the

single-ring European tent circuses, where a
small staff of performers and roustabouts go
through the almost daily chore of setting up
and knocking down the tent. But 1 had no
idea how accurate was Puck's imitation, hot
why it only lasted a few seasons, while Euro-
pean circuses thrive.

Now I know why, and 1 also know what
future trips around Europe hold in store far

my children. Because for little more than the

cost erf movie tickets, the circus is a great way
to pass time when you’ve run out of other

children's things to do.

Here’s the typical routine when the circus

comes to town:
After we saw the posters for the Cirque

MODer, a day or two before the show opened
a jeep arrived bellowing circus music and
announcing: “See the African hippopota-

mus, the lion and the baboons.”
At the market on the morning of the big

day we ran into a camel white we were
buying CamemberL

That walking billboard got my 2-year-old

son, Paul, and me to go and spend the Test of

the nyrcuing watching them set up die tent.

Paul was riveted by the circus children

jumping on the hack of the hippo feeding in

the open field, and he saw his first Hamas,

apes and bon.

When the box office opened for the 5:30

performance,we bought second-row seats for

110 francs (about $20), and entered the tent to

jam the other 1,500 eager spectators.

There were 15 acts, with only about six

performers, mostly the MQHer family. They

were not spectacular but Paul adored their

joyful personalities, the bright lights, and
especially the balancing act on chairs. The
omy time be appeared mystified was during

thejuggling act He locked from thejuggler

to the spectators several rimes, as if realizing

just what hb dad had been up to so often

with the household cutlery.

After the show, I still itched for the smell of

sawdust and returned early the ncxi monring.

There was no trace of the arcus. In 24 hours it

farf come and gone and left only memories.

The next week we skipped the Cirque

Euxoptea that visited ViHers, opting for the

highly touted Cirque BougHone in a town
five minutes drive away.

Bougfione lived up to its reputation, with

its superb jugglers— including two women
who juggled tables with their feet But for

Paul the magician's sleight of hand was too

subtle. He again appeared mystified by the

fascination people had for the ventriloquist,

and the “Wild West Show” frightened nun.

So I was delighted to see that the smaller,

cheaper and less professional Cirque MflHer

was just as good, if not better, for a 2-year

dd.
Only rate *hmg bothered me. At both

circuses the ringmaster stopped the show for

a collection for the animals.

At BougHone, Paul loved it because it

took the form of a 10 franc lottery, where
everyone was a winner, and Paul went into

the ring to choose his prize of a balloon. But

it left me questioning the honesty of the

circus. I called the Bouglione family’s

Cirque dTfiver in Paris, and was told there

are 17 arcuses in France called Bouglione.

In addition to their own large family the

name was sold as a franchise that anyonecan
buy.

Franck Mancyn, of the French National

Association for the Development of the Cir-

cus Arts, or ANDAC said of the animal

collection; “It’s not normal And it's not as

honest practice any way it's done.”

Nevertheless, no one is obliged to give,

and 1 returned from Normandy fading that

the small European circus is thriving.

There are 150 to 200 circuses in France,

and virtually every other country in Europe

has a rich arcus tradition. Britain has its

Gary Cottle and Billy Smart shows; Italy

its Togni family; Ireland its Fossett; and
Norway its Arne Arnardo.

The French government has helped circus*

es since 1979, first through funds from the

Ministry of Culture, men, since 1986.

through ANDAC funding.

F
RANCE also has mote than 12C
circus schools to train performers
who are not from traditional circus

families. “More and more perform-
ers are coming from the schools instead of

from families, said Maneyn.
Another factor that herns the European

circus is that towns are so close that traveling

is quick and relatively cheap.
while tent circuses in the United States

operate mainly in the summer, in Europe,
they’re open all year. The winter season,

October through January, attracts spectators

for theyear-end festivities. At that time there

are at least 10 circuses in Paris alone.

nut u ever tney want to mo away tojoin one,

I trust you’ll explain that most of the fun

goes to the spectators, not to the roust-

abouts.

Paris Restaurants: A Chef to Watch

Andy Warhol's "Big Tom Campbell's Sotp Can (VegetableBeef)"at theRoyalAcademy in London; ivory carving

in Hildesheim, Germany;
u
Altar to Omo-Oht" in the Museum forAfrican Art in New York.

AUSTRIA
Salzburg
Rupertlnum (tel: 80.4225.41 ) . To
Oct. 17; "Rouault, Mederel und Gra-
phite” More than 100 prints and 80
paintings reflecting Rouault's Tavortte

themes: the suffering of Jesus Christ,

prostitutes, poverty, clowns and
landscapes.

Vienna
Albertina (tel: 534.83}. To Nov. 14:

"Landscape Art In the Age of Rem--,

branch." Features a selection at

Dutch drawings from the 16th and
1 7th osnturias by Brueghel the Elder,

Btoemaort, Avercamp, and Ruysdari,

as well as a selection o! Rembrandt’s

landscape drawings.

Kunsthaus (tel: 712 04 95). To OcL
3; "Annie Lalbovttr Photagraphten
1970-1990." 160 photographs pro-

vide a fascinating Insdghltnto the art-

ist's 20-year career blacfc-and-whtte

photos In the 1970s, portraits In the

19805. By placing her sitters in unfa-

miliar settings, Leibovitz invites the

viewer to look at famiUar laces as H

for the first time.

Museum of the 20th Century <tet

78.25.50). To Nov. 7: ‘‘Wolfgang

Paalen: Between Surrealism and Ab-

straction." A retrospective of 120

pieces, mainly oil printings, created

from 1 924 to 1959. Paalen, a pamw
and sculptor associated with the to-

ner circle of Surrealists, participated

in their exhibitions, in 1939 heemh
grated to Mexico, exerting a strong

influence of the development ot Mexi-

can contemporary an.

BELGIUM
Antwerp
Ethnographical Museum ttei:

23120.93). To Dec. 31: ‘The Face

of the Spirits: Masks IramZalre.

Painted wooden masks representing

natural spirits or ancestoreused to

Zaire ceremonies euoh as the initia-

tion of young men, funerals, or judg-

ment ot thieves. .

.

B'Ba'i.TSisrssssis

dating back to the 17thcenturyttne

Bourse du Commerce hosts anaxni-

brtksn of drawings, bex^a^ ob-

jects used In the dining rooms entne

Antwerp bourgMtete atthe turn rtthe

century, and the MateondesBrafi-

seurs reveals the secrets of beer pro-

duction.

Europaila 03 Mexico (tel:

507.85.94} To Dec. 19: This I21ft Art

sure to Mexican culture and wndore

thrtxjgh 15 axhiWt»oraei^50^>
certs, as well as theater parlor

Palais ^e»
Bn

|??u1
x
^The ^aSe

An." TWo hundred Items OTmng

fmm the best Mexican museumadts-

aassaf^sg"
BRITAIH

RoyaT
1

Academy of Arts(td:

Soulpiure and

BsissaapsaS
SSHsSst;BBSSSSSSLg^
240.12.00)'Sept-. ••-•mjtana In

7:A revival of Rossini
Ponnetie's

2G£
roles. —
FRANCE

h’ET. Jon, •»»!g
•(W;72,73.31 -26)- TO OJlt ^
tous Us Changenite

second contemporary ®Jwvcentu*y
An exhibition of fifty 20ffK»mu<r

painters. Including Malevftch, Du-
champ. Joseph Beuys, Dubuffet and
BasquiaL

NtmM
Carrt d’Art-Musde d’Art Contem-

ttal Raysse's work Includes works
from the '60s and the late 70s, to-

dudng "Spsfuhca, " a series of small

Minotaur, Ptfapus, Buena, *(£.}.>

Parte

Gatertas Nationales du Grand Pa-
lais (M; 44.73.17,17). To Jan, 5,

1994: "Nabis: Bonnard, Vuillard,

Maurice Denis, vailotton - 1888-
1900." Three hundred wort® by the
group of young artiste who exhibited

together Inthenetdecadeotthe 19lh
century and whose common style

was pertly derived from Gauguin's
flat pattern compositions. Fans,
screens, tapestries and illustrated

books are included.

Muade d'Orsay (tel: 40 40 48 65).
To Jan. 2: "From Cezanne to Ma-
tisse: Masterpieces from the Barnes
Foundation in Philadelphia." Seven-
ty-two pictures selected from the coR
lection of Dr. Albert C. Barnes, who
from 1912 until his death bought
2,000 art worts, Including ai excep-
tional selection of late 1 9ti> and early

20th-century paintings. Exhibited

ISHAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).
To Nov. 15: "Picasso the Drafts-

man." More than 100 drawings In a
variety of technlquBs from the coBec-
tion of Marina Picasso, the painter's

granddaughter.

mar
•Florence-
Palazzo Strozzl (tel: 262 635).
Sept 25 to Oct. 11 ; MoetraMercafo
Internationale dell'Antiquarlato."

Eighty antique dealers will exhibit

printings, sculptures, drawings and
antique lumlture, as well as Art Nou-
veau and Art Deco pieces.

Genoa
Palazzo Ducale (lei: 56.24.40) To
OcL 31: "Carpets from the Central
Asian Nomads." More than 100 car-

petefrom the 1 8th and 1 Sth centuries

on loan from the State Mueetan of

Ethnography In St Petersburg.

JAPAN
Hiroshima
Hiroshima Museum of Art (tel:

0822232530). To Oct. 17: "Nicho-
las de Steel." OU printings and
sketches by the Russlan-bom printer

who was especially influenced by

A French creation of 1912, in PhUadefrhia hat show.

among others are Cezanne’s "Les

Grandes BalgneuseB' and Les

jSST* Cams," ""fV1®

neieuner” and felaflsse s Le Bbn-

^SfvM*." Theext*ftton will

traveMo Tokyo and Philadelphia.

Andenn? Douane (tel:

B8 75 10 77).ToOcL 3: "LeaDubuf-

£%^OubUfftft."

mvj soulptures done from 1943 to

1966^weil as Ink draw^nos,

loaches, colleges In which toe

PSchpainter expalmenls with

graffiti. dauMng- and scraping.

GERMANY :

.SemS^und Petiz^u^useuni

rSSK90).To Nov. 28^'Bemward

and the Time otfHie
gjSgToSo^Thls exhibition

Sard von HUdesheim.. frayale^

carvings.

Braque and the Bauhaus. hfls style is

marked by bold masses and intricate

tonality.

Tokyo
Edo-Tokyo Museum (tel:

3826.951 1). To OcL 1 1 : "Legacy of

Tokugawa leyasu, aioPeriod Sho-
gun.^ Features portraits, costumes,

,swordsl
tea ceremony utensils from

the Tokugawa Museums In Nagoya
and Milo.

Hara Museum (tel: 27924.6585).
To Dec. 19: “Contemporary Art from
Portugal: Western Lines." Paintings,

drawings, sculptures and photo-
graphs^by right ccxnamporary Portu-

gwesa artiste, such as Pedro Cabrtta

Reis, Jufiao Sarmerao and Patia

National Museum of Western Art

(W: 3828.5131 ). To Nov. 2a "rtgh
Renaissance In the Vatican." More
than 100 masterpiecesfrom ihe Vati-

can Museum and other European
museums focusing on the first two
decades of the 16th centmy. includ-
ing Leonardo da Vinci's "San Giro-

lamo," which wui be. on d&toy iti

Japan for the first time.

Tig NETHERLANDS

Stededjk Museum (tel: 57,32.911).

.To OcL 10: "John Wesley: Paintings

1963-1992." While the stereotyped,

linear style, limited color spectrum

and dear representation are charac-
teristic of his printings, theAmerican
artist finds Ms subject matter In his

own Hie, fantasies and social events.

Tropenmuaeum (tel: 56.88215).
ffc Jin. 2: "Jewelry ofOW Javanese
Gold: 4th-15th Centuries." Gold or-

naments and ritual objects found on
Java and teU about the ancient cul-

tures during the Indo-Javanese peri-

od when gold was used to mark Im-
portant events such as death,
marriageand promotion onthesodal
ladder.

WMOAPOBK
World Trade Centre (tel:

354.58.05).To Oct 3: "Tresors: The
International Fine Art & Antiques Fair

for Aria." Antique dealers and art

galleries from all over the world will

offer oollectore Old Master printings,

Oriental and Western works of art,

stiver. Jewelry, textiles, carpets, as
weB as works by modem and con-
temporary artists.

SWITZERLAND

Martigny
Fondation Pierre Gianadda (tel:

22.39.78). To Nov. 21: "Edgar De-
gas: 1834-1917." More than 70
sculptures and 130 paintings,

sketches and drawings of Draas' fa-

vorite themes: homes, ballerinas,

prostitutes and bathers.

UIOTED STATES
Chicago
The Art Institute of Chicago (tel:

312.44326.00). To Nov. 30: "Max
Ernst Dade and the Dawn of Surreal-

ism." 180 paintings, cotiages, draw-
ings, as wefi as pieces Involving pho-

tomontage, overpainting, and the

rubbing technique the Surrealist

painter Invented, over the years
1912-1927. Most of his works de-

pend on an Irrational juxtaposition of

unrelated elements.

Fort Worth
Klmbell Art Museum (tel:

81 7232.8451). To Dec. 12: "Giam-
battista Tiepolo: Master of the Ofl

Sketch." A selection of 63 smalloH
sketches tracing the 18th-century
Venetian painters development from
thelightheartedmythokjgyofhlBev-

^ work through the fervent religious

printings produced at the end of his

Ufa in Spain.

New York
Museum for African Art (tel:

212.966.1313). To Jan. 7: "Face ot

the Gods." African religious art from

four distinct visual traditions: Yoruba.
FCn, Etegham and Kongo. The exhi-

bition focuses attention on African

cMDzations, culture and ritual In art-

msddng and Its impact in the New
World
Whitney Museum of American Art

(taf: 212.570.3633). To Oct 10:

“Hand-Printed Pop: American Art In

Transition, 1955-1962." The exhibi-

tion demonsfraies the slow evolution

from Abstract Expressionism to Pop
Art and Includes works by Larry F5v-

ers, Jasper Johns, Robert Rauschen-

berg, Andy Warhol and Grace Harti-

gan.

Pasadena
Norton Simon Museum (tel:

Bia449.68.40). "Encountering the

Dutch LBcenes8: Portraiture In 17th-

Century Holland." A new permanent
exhtoWon celebrates the Golden Age
Of Dutch portraiture with works by
Rembrandt, Jan Steen, Nicolaes

Maes and Jan Lievens.

PMMMptifa
Philadelphia Museum of Art (taf:

215.684.7860). To Nov. 28: "Ahead
of Fashion: Hate of the 20m Centu-
ry," The exhftXtion features extrava-

gant hate created in Paris a the turn

of the century, headgeera trimmed
with featirors, birds, flowers and veg-
etables. aid' creations by todays
American, British or French mHUnery
designers.

By Patricia Wells
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — A young chef who man-
ages to offer a sense of refinement

at bistro paces, has a knack for

winning ifa »!1egi«nee rtf the show-
biz crowd as well as the gastronomes, and
understands that moderation and generosity

at the table are not mutually exefaiave, is on
the road to success.

Foot yean after opening his flowery,

flashy restaurant just off the Champs-Hy-
s6es, the 31-year-old Belgian chef Yvan Za-
pJatilek continues to dmole and please.

There is, to be sore, some roughness around
the edges (silver salt and proper shakers that

refuseto deliver: dripped glasses; a veritahle

lack of dbowroom at thetaWeXy^ Restau-
rant Yvan seems to have nicely filled a need
and found its niche.

Yvm's food could be called noovdle,
modem or inventive, but whatever it xt*s

sensible: Diners can feast on everything
from a supremely simple steamed met of

salmon anointed with Brittany’s delicate sea

salt, jleur de set, to a trencherman’s robust

veal kidneys seasoned with cumin. Zaplati-

lek understands how to use honey, dates,

spices, herbs and fresh fruit, and happily

marries a compote of rosemary-flecked ap-

ples with honey-walnut ice cream or creates

a salad of smoked duck with fresh, lush

mangoes.
His international tendencies show up in a

pairing of grilled baby quail with squares of

Yvan Zaplatilek is

serving inventive cuisine at

bistro prices.

polentastudded withblackolives, orwithhis

ravioli of langoustines spiced with atouch of

Same dishes are less successful than.oth-

ers: The tomatoes stuffed with a mix. of

cubed vegetables had turned to an unpleas-

ant mush, though I loved the idea of a sancc

combining goat cheese and poppy seed. And
though waiters parade aromm offering fresh

bread from lovely linen-lined baskets, they

ought to taste the bread and see how banal it

really is. FU never understand why restau-

rants pay more attention to the quality ot

their flowers than the quality °f the staff of

life.

With each of the menus — priced from

186 francs to 278 francs (about $32 to $50)

— diners are offered both cheese (from the

excellent Paris cheese simp, Marie-Anne

Cantin) and dessert. Wine prices are a bit

high* although there is a 160-franc Saumur-

Champigny that’s eminently drinkable. Des-

sertsare fine,andrangefrom simplerhubarb
compote to an excellent nougat glac6. Yvan
also offers a good selection of coffees. Ser-

vice is efficient, if a bit impersonal, and the

tiny bar at the entry is always crowded,

farcing you to wade into the restaurant,

ratherthanenter it. Butthosearcsmallbeefs

for good value, and a chef worth following,

Restaurant Yvan, 1 bis Rue Jean Mermoz,
Paris & TeL- 43.59.1&40. Closed Saturday

batch and Sunday. Dinner served until ntid-

mgftt Credit cards: American Express, Diners

Club, Visa. Menus a 168, 188, 238, 278

francs. A la carte, 250 to 350francs, including

service but not wine.

A TIDEWATER MORN-
ING: Three Tales From
Youth

By William Styron.

142 pages. $17. Random House.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

A KEY to what made William

Styron a writer can be found

in a passage from the title story in

“A Tidewater Morning.” All three

stories in the book, Styron says in

an author’s note, represent "an
imaginative reshaping of real

events" in his own hfe, and in this

particular tale, his alter ego, a 13-

year-old boy named Paul, tries to

cope with his mother’s cancer and

his father’s grief, by. distancing

himself from the situation.

He foepses on the music playing

on the family phonograph, and re-

calls the headlines of that day’s

morning paper: “My name is Paul

Whitehumt, it is the 11th of Sep-

tember, 1938, when Prague Awaits
Hitler Ultimatum. Thus lulled by
history, I let myself be derated

slowly up and op through the

room’s hot, dense shadows. And
there, floating abreast of the im-

mortal musicians, I was able to

gaze down impassively on the

grieving father and the boy pin-

ioned in his anus."

The boy will learn to use this

protective detachment as a means

of coping with life’s hurts and

losses, a means of connecting his

own confusions with the alarums erf

the world beyond: He will become

a writer.

These three stories, which daria

Styron’s alter ego at die ages of 10,

13 and 20, previously appeared in

S 991S
WHAT THEY RE READING

e Daniel Ubeskind, architect, is

rereading Maxed Proust’s “Re-
membrance of Things Past,’' Mik-
hail Bulgakov’s "Heart of a Dog"
and chapter three of Jonathan
Swift's “Gunner’s Travels”
He always reads several books at

a time and says “I have never read a

popular book"

(Ann Brocklekurst, 1HT)

“Shadrach” depicts Pad’s reac-

tion to the arrival in town of a 99-

year-old former slave, who has

walked 600 nuLes from Alabama to

die on the land that belonged to his

childhood owner.

And the title story depicts Paul's

efforts to come to terms with his

mother's terminal illness and his

father’s loss of faith in God.

All three are period pieces, an-

chored in bygone attitudes and
concerns. Styron conjures up the

lethargy of a small town during the

Depression and its oaHiskm with

the reality of World Warn; and he
attempts to communicate to the

reader the archaic state of race rela-

tions in a South Only one genera-

tion removed from slavery.

,
Indeed the language employed by

the*character3 to talk about non-

whites is often startimgfy racist:

Paul describes a truckload of "farm

Negroes” as a fumble of rolling

eyeballs and flashing teeth”; and his

battalion commander refers to the

Japanese as “animals with raises.”

While they’re compelling enough

to read, there isn’t anything terribly

special about any of the stories in

*7\ Tidewater Morning.”

Styron seems more comfortable
with the long-distance form of the

novel and the tales here fed vague-

ly
-

attenuated and speeded up, as

though they were experimental
sketches for something larger.

Indeed, their main interest lies in

the fact that they are a kind of

Rosetta stone to Styron’s previous

work, an index to his preoccupa-

tions as an artist and man.

The awakening of a young per-

son from innocence into experi-

ence, a theme that also informs

“Sophie’s Choice,” lies at the heart

of each of these tales, as does the

theme ot mortality, which rumbles
ominously through these pages in

much the same way it does through

works like “Darkness Visible” and

"The Long March."

In many of Styron’s bocks, an

awareness of the darkness inherent

in the human condition surfaces in

the form of evil: slavery in “The

Confessions of Nat Turner,”
Auschwitz in “Sophie's Choice,”

war in “The Long March."

But while war and slavery also

nip at the margins of these stories,

it is their cousin death that most
insistently concerns Styron here.

In fact, each of the stories in this

volume ultimately involves Paul's

recognition of the fact of mortality:

In “Shadrach” and “A Tidewater

Morning," it is the death of another
that shocks him into an awareness
of life’s brevity and pain; in “Love
Day,” it is a premonition of his own
death that both forces him to leave

his childhood illusions behind and
empowers him to confront the con-
tingencies of the future.

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

TheNew York Tunes.

er they formakmd of portrait:6f the

author as a young man growing up

in the Tidewater region of Virgmia.

There is me vexing incongruity:

Incmetale,Paiil's motberisdepict-

ed as aEbenl Northerner, jqjpaBed

at the bigoted language employed

by her son; in another, she emerges

as a snobbish Yankee, who must be

taught racial tolerance by her

Southern husband.

Otherwise, the three stories knit

together smoothly, cutting bade*

ward and forward in time, demon-

strating, as so much of Styron’s

fiction does, the hold of time past

over time present, tire persistence

and power of memory.
On the surface, these are old-

fashioned commgof-age storks.

“Love Day’’dejjicts the fear and

CTritwwgit Paul feels as a member

of a Marine battalion about to land

<22 Okinawa and contrasts those

Pffl ft
pnny with Ms memories of his

father working in a Viqpma ship-

yard, readying a battleship for war.

By Alan Truscott

<Tl HE onN operational computer

X network bridge game, is the

Imagination Network.

On the Imagination deal shown,

the South player, converted a part-

score into game and rubber. In

view of the part-score, East should

have bid four diamonds, knowing
that his partner held minor-ami

length. Thai contract would have

failed by one trick, and three hearts

was headed for the same fate.

When the diamondjack was led.

South expected West to have five

dubsfeff his two no-tnmq3 bid, and

NORTH
* AKQ03
O K 10 7

WEST
4 104
<58

4 J108762
* A 7 62

EAST
*8852
9Q854
0 AQS
*K9

that East bdd a singleton honor.

West won the first tuck, and led a

second diamond. East wonwith the

ace and shifted to the dub king.

Preparing for the possibility that

East mdbdd a second dub, South

dropped the ten. When East then

led the nine, he played low. East’s

Iffld of the king mdiftatcri either

that he held the queen, in which

ease West’splay did not matter, or

a doubleton, in which case it did.

But West allowed his partner to

win with the nine, and there was

SOUTH (D)
* J7
<?A J632
O 94
* Q J 10 5

North and South were vulnerable,
with a part-score nf 40. The bidding:
.South West North East
Pass Pass 1 * Pass
2<7 2 N.T. 3V Pass
Pass Pass

West led the diamond Jack.

then no defease. East shifted to a
spade, and South won in dummy,
cashed the heart king and led the

tea. East covered with the queen,
and South won with the aoe. He
then led a spade to dummy, threw
his remaining dubs on two spade
winners and led the heart seven for

a marked finesse against the nini*

Itdid not matter whether East cov-

ered: his nine was doomed and the

contract was safe.

Correction: This diagram
should have appeared with

the Sept. 23 bridge column.

NORTH
* Q J 10 8
0/7 3

08752
*10 4

WEST
• A3
9AKQ862
O J

* KQ 87

EAST (D)
• 54
O 10 5 4

O K 9 4 3

* J952
SOUTH

• K97B2
09
O A Q 10 6

* A 8 3

East and West were vulnerable.
The bidding:

East South West ST-norm
Pass .1* DbL Pass
2 0 Pass 20 Pass
30 Pass 49 4 •
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass

DbL Pass

West led Che diamond Jock.
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Viacom

Sues to

Block

QVC Bid
The AssociatedPros

NEW YORK. — Viacom Lid
filed suitThursday in federal court

toblock QVC Network lad's rival

multibLEon dollar bid for Para-

mount Communications lac, say-

ing h was part of a conspiracy to

monopolize the cable industry.

The lawsuit comes as Simmer
Redstone’s Viacom tries to defend
its own deal to acquire Paramount,
a film and publishing powerhouse.
Viacom agreed earlier this

month to pay cash and stock for'

Paramount, an offer now worth

LuxuryMeets Austerity
France’sLVMH Fears Long Downturn

A M J J A S A M J J A S

Industrial Sectors

.

A M J J A S

Energy 10185 104.45 -0J7 Capital Goods 101/43 101.34 +089

umon 112.13 11184 +0.44 Rnltatartsis 102.13 10188 +0.15

ftMWW 115-43 11580 +0.20 Coostrar Goods 8981 8928 +083

Sandras 115.71 11484 +087 Mtaaftnoooo 10880 10883 +0/43

Forreaders dusting momMmeflbn about tta IntametondHarah Trtmna VtoUSkxk
Max. a booklet la anKabtatneotchugsby mSng to

7»Max, 181Avuva Charias da Cade. 92S21 Notify Cadax. Fiance.

OWometond Hsiakj Tribune

Hutks nailed downterns of its

pudaseof1hnclra.hpl4.

$73 bsfijoo. The cable shopping

channel operator QVC made a
competingcadi and stock offer tins

week that is nowworth $9.9 bBEon.
QVC, headed by Barry Dflkr,

was badced in its bid by liberty

Media Cop^ which is beaded by
one of the cable industry’s nw»
powerful figures,John Malone; Mr.
Malone isalso a traj officer of Teie-
fyuum ii iMrairinns The., the nation's

Tamest cable system operator.

InTts soot, Viacom wra^iyd Mr.
Malone of a series of monopolistic
actions and said the QVC Did for
Paramount was “one more step in

John Malone's conspiracy to mo-
nopolize” the cable industry.

Viacom’S «nit adre that theCOUTt
nrrlra- an «id ffl mnroipoljtfr puts

By Jacques Neher
' [ntmatitmal Hamid Tribm*

PARIS—The French luxury-

products industry, slumping un-

der the weight of theglobal eco-

nomic slowdown,nowhas anew
worry. Is the world learning to

live without some of its due
products?

It is a question weighing par-

ticularly on dKtop executives of

LVMH MoEt Hemessy Louis
Vuitton SA, France’s premier
prestige-goods company, which
Thursday announced its earn-

ings had fallen by almost one-
thud in the first half of 1993 and
warned that the picture for next

year did not appear much
brighter.

. The company’s stock feD 4.1

percent on the Paris Bourse on
Thursday, dosing at 3824 francs

($691.75) a share, down 168.

There is a growing fear that

theboom timesof the late 1980s

for horary goods—hum cham-
pagne «tiH flngnar. to luggage and
fountainpens—maybegone for
good. The industry, facing
changing rangranw hahitg, will

have to tighten its belt and tnalre

do with less for the rest of the

1990s, many industry-watchers

^That could be a difficult exer-

cise for the French luxury indus-
try—which is made up of more
than 100 companies and employs
around 26.000 people.

LVMH, which alone accounts

far around two-thirds of the in-

dnsuy's sales, is haunted by the
specter of a continuing squeeze
oo profit as consumers, particu-
larly inJapan,leam that they can
buy champagne and cognac at

sharp discounts — a fact that
threatens the prestige imey of

the products tbanselves.
LVMH markets a stable erf

globally distributed luxuryprod-
ucts, including MoGt& Chandon
and Veuve Clicquot cham-
pagnes, Hennessy cognac. Chris-

It’s difficult to

see how we will get

back to the good
old days.’

SyJvain Massot,

analyst, Morgan Stanley.

tian Dior and nirioian Lacroix

perfumes and Louis Vuitton lug-

gage.

In the first half, net income
dropped 28 percent, to 935 mil-

lion French fwmns although sales

rose almost 4 percent to 10.04

billion francs. For the full year,

profit is likelyto bedown as well,

“but probably not to the extent

of the first half,” its finance di-

rector, Patrick Hood, said.

In London, meanwhile, Guin-
ness PLC, the brewing and spir-

its concern that has exchanged
about a fifth erf its equity for a

similar amount of LVMH. post-

ed a 9 percent decline in pretax

earnings, to £320 million ($468.1

minion), for the first halt
Bernard Arnault, the LVMH

chairman, maintained the com-
pany's problems were temporary

and not structural “The econo-

my is depressed, and in Japan,

rtflP of our biggest mnrVwc I

don’t see a prc£np until 1995”

he said. “That said, over themid-
term, there will always be a
strong demand for our prod-

ucts.”

Outsiders, boweya; have a de-

cidedly less optimistic view.

“This earnings report con-

firms my worst fears,” Sylvain

Massot, an analyst with Morgan'
Stanley in London, said. “Oper-
ating margins at the group level

the firstludfof 1992 tcTSTpcT-

cent in the first half of 1993.

Thai’s a large decline, and h
shows that me company is being
hint not only Try the economic
slowdown but by changing con-

GPA Plan Cuts

Plane Orders

By $7.7 Billion

Tbe Japanese market, which
accounts far a quarter of the

company’s cognac sales, “is in

complete disarray,” Mr. Massot
said, noting that tar and restau-

rant consumption of cognac has
declined sharply as companies,
squeezed by tbe economic slow-

down, have cut entertainment

budgets.

“They’re really stuck,” said

See LVMH, Page 17

Compikdby Oar SieffFromObpache

DUBLIN — Debt-cripplcd

GPA Group Pic. the world’s big-

gest aircraft leasing company,
sealed a rescue package with Gen-
eral Electric Co. of the United

States on Thursday that requires a

$7.7 billion cut in Its order bock.

Tbe plan will leave GPA under

tbe effective control of the General

Electric's GE Capital subsidiary,

wfcidi mil bdd an option to pur-

chase a slake of around two-thirds

in fee-leasing company.

The struggling Shannon-based
company, detailing a package that

lock months to cement but averted

almosl-certam collapse; said it was
cutting its new aircraft orders by
more than three quarters, to 57
planes from 242.

The agreement would cut GPA’s
aircraft bill to $3.6 billion from
$11.3 bdbon. with Boeing Co. and
Airbus Industrie taking the biggest

knock-

The number of planes on firm

orderfrom Boeing has been reduced
to 66 from 26, with the deliveries,

originally scheduled to be complet-

ed by 1997, stretched out to 1999.

Nine Boeing ieu scheduled for de-

livery later this year mil be pur-

chasedbyGECapital, assumingGE
has deals to lease them to airlines.

A Boeing spokesman said the

company baa previously an-

nounced the canceDauons that af-

fect it

Tbe biggest loser among the air-

craft manufacturers could be Air-

bus, the European consortium.
GPA has reduced its firm orders to

six from 91, although it retains op-

tions for 51 aircraft GPA is also
seeking to slash its orders from Mc-
Donnell Douglas Coip. GPA and
McDonnell Douglas are fighting in

court over tbe orders and anumber
of related issues.

The number cf firm deliveries

from Fokker NV has been cut to

two planes from 19. GPA said
those two craft have now been pur-
chased from existing credits and
pre-deliverypayments, with no sig-

nificant additional outlay.

Orders from Franco-Italian re-

gional jet joim venture company,
ATR, have been cut to 10 from 31.

But it is uncertain those 10 craft

will actually be purchased. GPA
said the company that bolds the

remaining orders, GPA-ATR Ltd,
does not have committedfinancing
for such orders.

GPA said it has canceled all 13

orders for DHC-8 aircraft from
Canada’s Bombardier/deHaviHand.

All told, GPA said, its order cut-

backs have cost it $391 minimi in

lost deposits and other fees, al-

though $75 million could be recov-

See GPA, Page 17
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Economy Undercuts Results at Credit Lyonnais
After a recent stroma nmuo. Par- w JAfter a recent strong runup, Par-

amount stock retreated Thursday
after a newspaper report that Mr.
Redstone; the Viacom chairman,
said hewasdetermined tocompete
his agreement to boy Paramount
but would not increase his bid

Thinking Ahead

IMF: Time for 50-Year Overhaul
By ReginaldDale

International Herald TrQxoteWASHINGTON — Soon after next

year’s 50th anmvecsaiy.of the Nor-1
,

mandy landings, it wm be time to

commemorate aiatoffmorerarefied
episodefrom the dosing stages of WorldWarIL In
July 1994, it will be half a century since economic

and monetary officials of tbe Western Allies gath-

ered at Brctton Woods,New Hampshire, to design

international financial institutions for thepostwar

recovoy and beyond
Most people tfrtnlr the Brctton Woods confer-

ence did a splendidjob. They are right The Inter-

national Monetary Fund and the World Bank (the

so-called Brctton Woods institutions) have played

a Dig rotem ensuring greater wonu pruqpouj

stability.

Bat after 50 yean, many also want to review

whether the institutions are in good shape for the

post-Cdd War world of the n -
1990s. They are right too.

As this year’s IMF-World IneworM
Bank annual meeting getsunder myfaasdl
way in Washington, talk of re- J

form is alreadym the air, and it yondrCCO
will intensify as the anniversary n .

draws nearer. 8,11(36 ^rel

While the smooth first 25 —
years of the Bretton Woods system were marked

% stunning successes for the world economy, the

^^pornmienijL ^hat is not necessarily the fault

of the Bank and the Ftind In recent years it would

be fairer to blame the Group of Seven.

But it is obvious that tbe world economy has

fjhwwyd beyond all recognition since Bretton.

Woods. Among other upheavals, the tast half-

century has witnessed decolonization, oil shoc^

debt crises, floating currencies, the rise of Asia, the

explosion of technologyand the dawn of the global

market. . .

But perhaps most important, at least for me

Bank andtoe Fund, has been the spectacular

growth of die international capital market Now

The world econo- -

my has changed be-

yond recognition

since Bretton Woods.

markets, as most erf them arenow called—as free

enterprise and privatization sweep the globe.

Meanwhile, the Fund and the Bankhave moved
away •from fhdf traditional -roles into so-called

stroctmaladjustmentlending; aimed attransform-

ing the economies of developing and ex-Conmm-
mst countries. They also are bang asked to cany
out missions far die Group of Seven countries

ranging from aid to Russia to, most recently, die

economic development of Palestine; -

- Critics have sane good points. They say the
Bunk has become too lag and bureaucratic, die

functions of Bank and die Fund increasingly

overlap, the Bank is getting confused between its

development mission and its new emphasis on the

environment, the IMF has became impotent to

enforce exchange-rate discipline, and both could

do more to promote private capital Sows.
So what is to be done? Merge tbe Bank and the

Fund or abolish one of them, say the most radical

reformers. Mage the tank with

the General Agreement on Tar-
SCOIIO- - iffs and Trade, say others. Set

1grii tv up a new institution, an Eoo-

T5 nomic Security Council on the

artion lines of the United Nations,

CoayHed by Ow StaffFrom Dispatdta

PARIS—Undermined by theweak Euro-

peaneconomy, Credit Lyonnais said it had a
net loss of 1.045 bQhon French francs

($1842 million) in the first half, compared
with net profit of 119 ™ll£nn francs a year

earlierand a net loss of 1.967 billion francs in

the second half erf 1992.

Jean-Yves Haberer, riiamrom of Fiance's

Ingest commercial bank, attributed the loss

to the recession in Europe, high provisions

for tad debt, especially in the real estate

sector; and 1 billion francs erf losses at

French, stale-owned companies in which
Crtdit Lyonnais has
He said net results should Improve in the

second half but added thm the enntrnwfng

economic crisis and losses an holdings in the

aerospace concern Aerospatiale and the

steelmaker Usmor-SacDof Groupe would
continue to pull down earnings.

Mr. Haboer also confirmed reports that

the French government, which controls the

bank, tadaskedhim whetherhewas ready to

leave his post and said he was considering

the offer of another position, “one which I

would not have thought of myself.” He did

not say what post he had been offered.

The company’s joint managing director,

Francois Gule, said Crfrfit Lyonnais would
benefit from a move toward lower interest

rates in France and from its strategy of

would remain high in the secood half, espe-

cially because of continued weakness in the

real estate market, to which Crtdit Lyonnais

is heavily exposed.

Provisions were 12 trillion francs in the

first half, compared with 6J) billion francs a

year earlier and 11.6 billion francs in the

second half of 1992.

Net hanking income rose 133 percent, to

27.7 billion francs, and gross operatingresult
improved 42 percent, to 6.97 billion francs.

The tank’s problem loans from its financ-

ingof Metro-GoMwyn-Mayer Inc. and other

interests in the movie industry are largely

behind fr, Mr. Haberer said, although the

bank did make, provisions of 700 million,

francs for the industry and related loans.

BidforMGM Reportedly Planned
William Koch, winner of the 1992 Ameri-

cas Cup yachting race and chairman of the

supercomputer maker Kendall Square Re-
search Carp., is likely to bid for MGM,
Reuters reported from Los Angeles, quoting

industry sources.

The sources, who asked not to be identi-

fied, said Mr. Koch has retained Internation-

al Creative Management’s chairman, Jeff

Berg, to prepare a proposal that he could
present to Crtdit Lyonnais. Mr. Berg could

.

not be reached for comment

IMF WillhaltAid to Russia

PendingFurtherReforms
CurrencyManagement CorporationPlc
WindwttrBonn; 77LondonVWH - London BC2M5ND

TeL 071-382 9745 Bn 071-3829487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

TheAssociatedPrax special fund to support free-maiket
WASHINGTON—Tbehead of reforms, Rnsaa might be able to

the International Monetary Fund' tap into the IMF’s regular support
confirmed Thursday that Russia program for countries experiencing
would have to get its economic re- economic problems,
form program op track before it President Bill Clinton h»c sup-
conld receive funds from the inter- prated Mr. Yeltsin in this week’s
national lending agency. constitutional crisis wife pariia-

Bul Managing Director Michel meat and called cm other countries
Camdessus su

progress could

ed thatenou
minip either

'

the end erf this year or eariy next on fra quick congressional ap-
yem to free at least $13 bUhon in proval cf Mr. Clinton’s proposed
IMF assistance.

jp s hjitiw aid p"**»g* _
Camdra* said that while

sbOrty that the amount o( IMF
theMF cannot provide additions]

SS funds until Russia shows progress
° rrr*. „ Si . in imnlementinff economic re-

tn do the game. The arlminkiratifln

has used tbe crisis in Moscow to

congressional ap-

KnTto wbn£ to IMF coJuiitious, mdustria!

countries have long ceased drawing on the frad.

The tbe unexpected new phenomenon of the

1990s is fee extent to which private money is ajso

pouring into developing countries—or emerging

It is not dear how a merger

would help. The two institutions still have distinct

fpflcrinn* imd different Muds of CXpCTtS. A -tingle

organizationwouldbeabmeancaraticnightmare.A
merger wife GATT is a nonstarter for fee time

being— although the two should be tdd to coop-

erate much more dosdy—and theDelonpropos-
al seems to have sunk without a trace.

Better, and more likely,, would be a series of
practical changes such as thoseproposed tins week
by the Institute for International Finance, which
represents the wold tanMng community. These
include improving fee institutions’ techniques for
mobilizing private money and providing broader
political out cover in areas such as the former
Soviet Union.

And if the leadingWestern countries reallywant

to tackle the problems of fee^wodd economy, they

could ny turning their own G-7 meetings into a
moreemotivemanagementbody. It is stillgovern-

ments, not tnirniahmial institutions, that bear

responsibility for most of fee worid’s ills.

toe end or tins year or easy next

year to free at least $13 tuition in

IMF assistance.

Mr. Camdessus held out tbe pos-

sibility that fee amount of IMF

proposal by fee United States to

provide S3 billion in economic as-

sistance to the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip to support the re-

centpeace agreement between Isra-

el and fee Palestine Liberation Or-
gBHIZHtiQIL

TheIMF an Wednesday issued a
new forecast in which it significant-

ly reduced its projections for
growth tins year and in 1994.

It said fee industrial nations’

economies would grow by rally 1.1

percent this year and have subdued
growth of 22 percent in 1994.
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would not olnect if individual

countries speed their own assis-

tance to Russia.

The IMF provided a $13 billion

loan to Rnsaa in June and had
been expected to provide a second

$13 trimon loan in September.

That schedule is now on hold.

In his remarks, Mr. Camdessus
praised the government of Presi-

dent Boris N. Ychain for the re-

forms that have been made, often

in feeface erf stiff opposition by fee

Russian parliament.

He blamed the political instabil-

ity in Russia for derailing fee re-

form program this summer.
Mr. Camdessus suggested that

IMF assistance could be forthcom-
ing by the end of this year or eariy

next year, fife also suggested that in

addition to the $13 bufion from a

ed fear own asas-
to accderate the pace of thrix

rovided a $13 billion
ownassi*tance-

SfeJmw and had He called the conent situation in

l to provide a second Russia *^y fluid and difficult to

loan in September, analyze."

i is now on hold. Of a $44 bilKom Western aid
BlancpaiN
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packageannounced byXfr.Chnton
and raher leaders last sprint one-

fifth is comma from the world
Bank and IMF with the rest com-
ing from ' individual countries,

much of it in the fram erf debt relief

The situation in Russia was ex-

pected to occupy much of the dis-

cussion time at this week’s annual
meeting of fee 177-nationIMF and
its sister lending organization, fee

World Bank.
Other issues on the agenda were

the global economic slump and a

Volkswagen

Apologizes

ToPragne
Boners

PRAGUE — Volkswagen

AG apologized to fee Czech

government Thursday for can-

celing an $870 mflhou modern-

ization loan for Skoda AutoAS
and said it stiD planned to help

Skoda expand.

“VW expressed regrets over

embarrassment caused to Sko-

da*s majority shareholder by

fee last-minute decision made

last week,” a joint statranent

by VW fTiAmnan Ferdinand

Piech and fee Czech govern-

ment said. “VW has preferred

honesty and openness to a

more teflrical approach.”

Mr. PSch, in Prague for a

vneeaina wife Czech Officials,

saidVW would fulfill its origi-

nal promise to upgrade and ex-

pand Skoda’s operations.
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- MARKET DIARY

OTC Stocks Surge

As Blue Chips Slip

% IT*
W 174k
% II

Cotrpikdby OurSwffFrom Dapauha

NEW YORK. — Stocks were
mixed on Thursday, as blue-chip
issues faltered but over-the-counter

shares ended at a record high.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 727 points, to 3,539.75, but

M.Y. Stock*
""

the Nasdaq over-the-counter index

jumped 6.71 points, to a record

Traders said the big industrial

companies in the Dow were out of

favor in a slow economy, while tech-

nology shares, well represented in

the Nasdaq average, were boL
Among the brood New York Stock

Exchange averages, the Standard &
Poo’s 500-stock index rose 134, to

457.74. It benefited from a rise in

healtb-rdated stocks, which account

for little of the Dow.
The Dow has only retraced about

42 percent of the losses it has sus-

tained since hitting a record 3,652

on Aug. 25. The S&P 500, by coa-

urasi, has regained nearly 65 percent.

Health-rare issues rallied after

President Bill Ctinton made a

speech about industry reform on
Wednesday that did not seem
threatening. “Basically, there were

no new wrinkles in the President's

message,” said Kenneth Ducey,

chief trader at BT Brokers]
“Then, there's also the feeling tl

this is really business for 1996
nothing much is going to change
for several years, even if the plan is

adopted as is," he said.

Traveler's led the New York
Stock Exchange actives, up 1 to

37%. It signed an agreement, sub-

ject to shareholder approval, to be

acquired for about $42 billion of

Primerica stock. Primerica rose %
tom.
Wal-Mart followed, up % to

25%. There was optimism that sales

at U.S. retailers were picking up.

It was Followed by Kodak, which

lost 1% to 57% after a published

report said its Sterling Drug unit

would cut prices on large bottles erf

Bayer aspirin by 25 percent

Greyhound slumped, leading the

American Stock Exchange actives

with a loss of 3% to 1 1%. It said slow

summer traffic would push its earn-

ings below market expectations.

Intel led the over-tEe-coun ter ac-

tives, up 1% to 68%. Semiconductor

companies were higher on expecta-

tions of strong quarterly earnings

faded by brisk sales of personal

computers. On the NYSE, Motor-

ola rose 3%, to 98%, and Texas
Instruments was up 1 at 78%.
(Knight-Ridder. Bloomberg, UPI)

Russian Unease Keeps

Dollar Strong onMark
Compiled bf Oar Staff From Dispatches ing instantly to each report and

NEW YORK — The dollar rose rumor on the Russian conflict

more than a pfennig against the Amy Smith, a market strategist at

Deutsche marie on Thursday as the the consulting firm IDEA, sard the

currency market remained con- dollar hit strong resistance at 1.6475

ceroed about the situation in Russia. . DM and eased on profit-taking.

Rumors the Russian legislature “The fact that it only came off

was assembling armed faces to at-

Foralqn Exchange

lack the Russian Defense

and General Staffcaused heavy;

ing of m«trks
J
said Win Hun, analyst

at MCM CurrencyWatch.

When in fact during the New
Yorit afternoon a drrrmkh took

place at aimed forces headquarters

m Moscow it appeared minor, and

the dollar got little further Eft from

the news, traders said.

At the dose of trading, the dollar

had risen to 1.6435 DM from
1.6300 at Wednesday’s dose.

Mr. Thin said the UiL currency’s

strength against themark was bared

not only on events in Russia, but

also mi “the expectancy that forth-

coming U.S. economic indicators

will show an improving economic

recovery, while German figures are

likely to show that the German
economy is in a deep recesson."

Morris Armstrong, foreign-ex-

change manager at GiroCredit

Bank, said trading Thursday was
very choppy, with the market react-

slightly, however, shows bowjumpy
the market is," she said. "The situa-

tion in Russia is farfrom over.Trad-

ers might be hedging their short

mark positions, but they are not

pulling out of thanjim yet."

Mr. Armstrong said volumes
were especially heavy in trading of

yen for maria, with traders and
investors buying large amounts of

yen. The mark fell to 64.41 yen

from 65.15 at the previous dose.

The cross-trading helped sup-

port theyen against the dollar, with

the UJL currency weakening to

105.85 yen from 106.15.

The dollar was higher against the

vtq Asjodcned Press Sept 23
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Ihe dollar was higher against the O je fy* _ /^i _ * /T jF^fn^at^05 fames from SaUOlS KeiCCl LUIS 111 111106
5.6755 on Wednesday, and against J
the Swiss franc, at 1.4330

from 1.4213. The pound was lower,

at S1.5Q55 after $1.5185.

The Associated Pros

GENEVA — Saudi Arabia,

OPEC meeting, said Thursday it

The Australian dollar jumped to coming months to help lift sagging ofl prices.
65.65 U-S. cents In late trading, from

6554 Wednesday, after Sydney was „
Jjngdam * rojmmista

chosen as the site of the Olympic
" ’

Gamesin 2000. “The Olympics will

be a revenue source for the Austra-

out its position ahead of a key

of Petroleum Exporting Countries.

The prodoceas are nnder pressure to halt the alide in oil prices. 1

nans, but its more a matter of na- prices have tumbled to $14.78 aband, far under OPEC’s $21 targe
tunal pride," Ms. Smith said. plunge has beeo blamed partly on excess production by Iran and

(AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg) OPEC members.
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S&P Reviews RJR’s BondRating
NEWYORK (Bloombajg)
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j.may lose its

’

\ Cbip. because of >

tobacco business.

idh bi placed the giant food company’s SI4

iitWatch list of issuers whose ratings may change
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Harcourt Weighs Bid lor MacMillan

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Haicourt General Inc.
^

malriug a bid for MacMillan Ino, the pubh^ung company that was pul

on the auction block after the death of Robert Maxwell ui 1991, said

SmeSSnSG^SciMnia Iai, acquired pubhaher Harcourt Brace

Jovanovich in 1991 for SU billion.

U S West Plans $1 Billion Offering
ENGLEWOOD, Colorado (AFX)—U S West Inc. plans to sdl about

SI biffion of stock in a pnblic offering. . ,

The company said the offering would be used^to nsluce maebtednras,

including
' " '

u c incurred in connection with its $2-5 billion investment m
25 percent (rf Time Warner Entertainment Co., to strengthen the balanra

sheet and for general working capital needs. The offering was announced

late Wednesday, after markets had closed. *

Air Products Lists Revamping Cost
1 NEW YORK (Knight-Ridder)— Air Products & Chemicals Inc. said !

Thursday it esqiected to take a $115 mflKon restructuring charge, before .
•

taxes, for a profit-improvement program. The Allentown, Pennsylvania,-

cwppKw rf Tnrinatriftl g«<a»c »nri n4flfi»ri <vptiptn«U nbo Will fttpOTt BP after-

tax benefit of about ^m3Hon fca accounting changes.

For the Record
Value Health Inc. and Prefenvd Health Care Ltd. said Thursday in

Avon, Connecticut, that they would create the nation’s latest provider of

mental-health and substance-abuse programs in a stock-swap

•merger valued at $425 million. (Bloomberg) .

• Sears, Roebuck & Ca’s merchandise chid’, Arthur Martinez, said

Thursday in Boston that the retailing giant was approaching the holiday

season with “cautious optimism."He added, “We have experienced solid

sales gains several months this year, and we expect to see some of that
-

trend continue into the holiday season.” ' (Knight-Ridder) .
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Tokyo was closed
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day.
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Suez Will Take In

$420 Million From
Generale Asset Sale
Campikd by Our StaffFrom Dupardus

BRUSSELS— Socteti Ginerale
de Belgique announced the sale of
its CBR cement operations Thcus-
day in a deal that will net about 2.4
billion French francs (5423 mil*
lion) for SGB’s chief owner, Com-
pagnie de Suez.

The buys in the transaction,

worth a total ofw 5 hillion Bdgian
francs ($650 million), is Headd-
berger Zement AG, a German ce-

ment company that is about 30
percent held bv Deutsche Bank and
Dresdner Bank

Heidelberger said the deal, for a
controlling stake in Gmenteries
CBR, would create the world’s
fifth-Iargest cement producer, with
annual output of 38 minion metric
tons and annual revenue of about
109 billion Bdgian francs.

Heidelberger is paying 11,750
francs a share for the stake of 4238
percent in CBR owned by Gfeuferale

de Belgique, Belgium's leading in-

dustrial bolding company. The
German company will then tender
for the remaining CBR shares at

the same price, which values the
entire company at about 5187 bil-

lion francs.

CBR stock was suspended

Wednesday on the Brussels ex-

change at 11,425 francs a share.

Gtnfirale said it has made a “ag-

mficant" capital gain on the sale.

CBR’s stock has risen sharply in

recent years, from as low as 3,700

francs in 1 987, before Suezwon con-

trol of Gtofrrak in a takeover battle

with Carlo Dc Beaedetri.

CBR runs plants in Belgium, the

Netherlands, the Czech Republic

and Poland. HevdcTbcrger’s plants

are in southern and western Germa-
ny, and it has minority interests in

cement makers in France, Hungary,
Croatia and the Czech Republic.

CBR has six plants that serve the

western provinces of Canada and
four western U.S. states. Heidel-

berger owns a majority of Lehigh
Portland Cement, with sales in the

eastern half of the United States.

Gfeirale de Belgique also report-

ed Thursday that its net prom for

the first half of the year had been
437 billion francs, little changed
from 4.47 trillion in a year earlier.

Its chief executive, 'Girard Mes-
trallet, said he was cautious about
full-year prospects, “as we do not
expect tire economic environment
to improve in the second half."

(Reuters, AFX)
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Very briefly:

Mercedes Said to Pick

Site in North Carolina
By Warren Brown
and Frank Swoboda

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Mercedes-

Benz has chosen a site in North
Carolina for its first automobile

assembly plant in the United
States, company sources said.

Michael Jackson, executive vice

president for Mercedes-Benz of

North America Ino, a unit of

Daimler-Benz AG of Germany,
said Wednesday in Fairfax, Virgin-

ia, that the new plant would “be in

the South,” and the company
sources later said it would be in

North Carolina.

The sources would not say pre-

cisely where the plant would be
built, but speculation has focused

on Mebane, North Camlina, a
community on the northern end of

the corridor along Interstate 85

that stretches from Atlanta to Vir-

ginia and has become a home for

other international companies in

the automobile and transportation

industries, including Mkhdin Tire

Corp^ ..and Consolidated
Freightways Ltd.

Nt*th Crolina officials say rep-

resentatives of Mercedes havebeen
taking air and soil samples and
doing other rite-preparatiou work
at .Mebane in recent weeks.

Omaha, Nebraska, had been con-

sidered a serious contender for the

3 I plant, which is to employ 1,500 peo-
“

I pie and manufacture a fonr-whed-

drive sport utility vehicle for export

and for the American market

Mercedes also had been looking

at a plant site at Sommerville,

South Carolina, 20 miles (32 kilo-

meteis) north of Charleston.

The BMW Inc. unit of Bayer-

lsche Motoren Werke AG of Ger-
many has already begun construc-

tion of a similar plant in Greer,

South Carolina, less than 100 miles

south of Mebane on 1-85, where it

wiD employ 1,900 people manufac-

turing cars for American and ex-

port markets.

For the German companies, the

American rites axe a manufacturing
haven with wage rates averaging

around half what they are in Ger-
many. BMW, for example, will be

paying average wages ol $15 to $17
an hour, compared with the $30 an
hour they must pay their workers at

home.

Slake in U.S. Form Bought
Mercedes-Benz said Thursday it

was {requiring a 13 percent stake in

Detroit Diesel Carp, valued at $40
million. The Associated Press re-

ported from Stuttgart.

Mercedes saidithad an option to

increase the stake in the Detnrit-

based maker of diesel engines to 20

percent within the next year. It said

the two companies had been work-

ing together since 1991 on the de-

velopment of fuel-injection systems

and on engine designs.

• Robert Maxwell Holdings Ltd. and Robot Maxwell Group PLC will

make an international offering to institutional investors of their 54.8

percent stake in Minor Group Newspapers PLC; the shares will not. Tor

regulatory reasons, be offered in the United States.

• Ford Motor Co. and General Motors Chip, helped by a burst of sales in

Britain, had the largest EC market shares in August, at 15.6 percent and
13.6 percent respectively.

• The BBC World Service is launching a 20-part radio series for Russians
next week on bow to start and run small businesses.

• PolyGram NV, majority owned by Philips Electronics NY, said its issue

of 93 million new shares would be priced at 6220 guilders a share outside

the United States and at $34 there.

West German insolvencies rose20.4 percent in the first half of this year
from a year earlier, to 8230 cases, three quarters of them corporate.

Olivetti SpA incurred a loss in the six months to June, according to ils

chairman. Carlo De Benedetti, but sales and market share increased.

• Asricurazioai Generali SpA, the Italian insurer, said parent pretax profit

in the first half fell 41.8 percent from a year earlier, to 426.3 billion lire

($2702 million).

• Pfreffi SpA posted a first-half net loss of 617 billion lire after a 77

billion lire profit a year earlier that was due to one-time gains.

• BSN SA said it was is considering bidding for the insolvent German
dairy products company Sftfamkh AG.

• Argentaria SA will pay a 1993 gross dividend of 115 pesetas (88 U.S.

cents) a share. SWos. Reuters. AFX

Bloomberg Business News

GUETERSLOH, Germany —
Boosted in part by productivity in-

creases, Bertelsmann AG said

Thursday that its netprofit rose 16.0

percent, or 91 million Deutsche

marks ($57 million) to 660 mflhon

DM in the year ended June 30.

Marie Woessner, chairman of the

media conglomerate, said the com-
pany planned to pay a 15 percent

dividend on its 100 DM profit-

sharing certificates, unchanged
from the previous year.

Mr. Woessner attributed the im-
proved results to better productivi-

ty and strong earnings in the com-
pany’s awe businesses of bodes,

magazines and recorded material

.

Group sales rose 63 percent, to

16.99 billion DM, with Germany
accounting for about 6.6 billion of

that total and export sales about!04
bOhon, the company said.

Operating earnings rose 19.6

percent, to 1.43 billion DM from

.

1 .196 billion ayear earlier, the firm

said, with “all company sectors

contributing to the increase."

The outlook for the current year

“isn’t so rosy,” Mr. Woessner said,

citing the German recession.
“However, we do expect earnings

tomatch last year and the dividend

to be unchanged.”

.
The work force of the Bertels-

mann group expanded by 1,600, to

50300 in the reporting year.

U.K. Publisher

Seeks Purchaser

For Extel Wire
UmiedPress International

LONDON — United Newspa-

pers PLC said Thursday that its Ex-

tel Financial wire was up for sale.

The company also said favorable

currency factors helped posh its

pretax profits up 10.4 percent, to

£512 million in the first half.

The chairman. Lord Stevens,

said the company — which owns

the national newspapers the Daily

Express and the Drily Star— bad
received a number of inquiries con-

cerning Extd and, “in view of the

increasing investment needs of the

financial information industry” it

had decided to put it up for sale.

United said the strengthening of

the dollar, and the conversion of

the company's Reuters exchange-

able preference shares, improved

its pretax profits from ils previous

£463 million ($70.7 millian).

2*
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Swissair Group

Loses $46 Million

InFirstHalf
Agenet Framx-Prase

ZURICH — SwBsair-Scbwri-

zierische Luftverkehr AG, the Swiss

airline company, announced
Thursday a loss of 65 miQjon Swiss

francs (546.4 million) in the first

half of the year.

. Swissair, the mam component of

the company, recently repotted a

net loss of 125 million Swiss francs.

The consolidated figure intrudes

the results of its catering company.

Swisshotds and the Balair and

Crossair charter companies. It was

the first time the overall company

published consolidated results.

Swissair said it bopad to achieve

“a balanced result" for the whale

year. But theoutlook for the second

half remained difficult because of

uncertainty about the economic sit-

uation and exchange rate instability.

In the first half, group operating

income totaled 3.1 billion francs.

jjpared with 62 billion for the

.. JjEe of 1992. Operating costs

were 2.9 billion francs, compared

with 53 bOhon francs.

Thecompany said its airlines ac-

counted for 43 minion francs, or

two-thirds, of the loss.

FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.
Incorporated under the laws of Panama

NOTICEOFANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Please take notice that tbe Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Fidelity Pacific Fund

S.A. (the “Corporation ") mil take place at 10:00 a.m. at the Corporation’s principal office.

Pembroke Hall, Pembroke. Bermuda on Friday. October 8, 1993.

The following matters are on the agenda for this meeting:

A. Re-election of the following individuals as Directors:

Edward C. Johnson 3d Charles A. Fraser

Barry R. J. Bateman Jean Hamilius

Charles T. M. Collis H.F. Vhn den Hoven

B. Review of tbe balance sheet and profit-and-loss statement of the Corporation for the fiscal

year ended May 31, 1993.

C. Ratification of actions taken by tbe Directors since the last Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders.

D. Ratification ofactions taken by the Investment Manager since tbe last Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders.

E. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form erfproxy obtained from Fidelity

Investments Luxembourg S.A. , the Fund’s registrar and transfer agent, to the following address

:

Fidelity Pacific Fund S.A.

c/o Fidelity International Limited

PjO. Box HM 670
Hamilton HM CX,
BERMUDA

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by obtaining from the institutions listed below a

form ofbearer shareholders proxy, certificate ofdeposit and receipt for bearer share certificates,

against deposit of their bearer share certificates, and mailing the proxy and certificate ofdeposit

to tbe Corporation at the address set forth in tbe preceding paragraph. Alternatively, holders

ofbearer shares wishing» exercise their rights personally at the meeting may deposit their share

certificates, or a certificate of deposit therefor, with the Corporation at Pembroke Hall, Pem-

broke, Bermuda, against receipt therefor, which receipt will entitle said bearer shareholders

to exercise such rights.

Fidelity Investments International

Oakhill House

130 Tbnbridge Road
Hfldenborough

KentTNll 9DZ
ENGLAND

Fidelity International Limited

PXX Box HM 670

Hamilton HM CX.
BERMUDA

Fidelity Investments Luxembourg S.A.

Kansafiis House. 3rd Fir.

Place de I’Etoile

Bolte Postale 2174

L-JQ21 LUXEMBOURG

All proxies (and certificates ofdeposit issued to bearer shareholders) must be received by the

Corporation not later than 9:30 a.m. on October 8, 1993, in order to be used at the meeting.

Dated: August 31, 1993

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGEMENT, CHARLES T.M. COLLIS, SECRETARY
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’94 Budget

For Seoul

Up 13.7%
Knaen

-^OUL — The South Korean

13./ percent rise m the nation's
budget for 1994, hoping
tlfc sagging economy and to hone

;
international competitiveness,

j

Tl« cabinet approved the pro-

[^ Juto of 4325 trillion iron

ii®5" next year from 38.05

[

trillion won this year,

11- "Th* budget aims to prioritize an
^rovemnitin the productivity of
jjgdwniment finances,” said Lee Suk
jg*"& “aslant budget nrinistar at
r^he Economic Planning Board. “We
j
ap trying to give more weight to
rcxpauhturc on infrastrocture and
(adbsidrang small business rather
j^an defense and personnel costs."

: ‘But the largest single budgetary
went will remain defense,
takes up nearly a quarter of
renditures.

tense spending was set at 10.49
-tmban won m 1994, up 9.4 percent
from this year. It totals 253 percent
df spending and 3.62 percent of
$rca nfliKnal product new year.
Mr. Lee said the budget proposal

was based on a government fore-
cast that 1994 GNP would grow an
inflation-adjusted 7.1 percent. The
GNP deflator, or the overall infla-

rate in the economy, is expect-
fafto be unchanged at 53 percent
~ -A finance Ministry nffirial

that national taxation, excluding re-

gional levies, would rise 18.4 percent
next year, to 4536 trillion won.
Tic said income taxes would pro-

vide 10.67 trillion won. up from a
projected 93 trillion in 1993.

'The gross tax burden, inducting

i
national and local levies would rise

!to 2Q3 percent of GNP next year
}bbm 193 percent, while the per cap-
ita tax burden would average 131
'million won, up from 1.12 milHon

[
.Infrastructure spending will

29.9 percent, to 6.77 trillion won.
’ fOne of the major expenditures

U»ext year involves a government
Investment of 3243 bflhan won to

[continue building a high-speed rafl-

.way.

BankingonHongKong
Taiwan Seeks China-Trade Advantage

doing business directly with
Tnarnland QtinCSe banks, IS SUTC

Humbert BialtieuNew

Thursdayof HuaNmi
aal Bank's branch office in
Hong Kong, a first for a Taiwan
bank, xs bad news for foreign
banks growing fat on Taiwan
booming trade with China
through the British colony.

But h is good news for inves-
tors in Hua Nan, one of Taiwan's
state-controlled bantri^p power-
twuieac makul. fj

c

Business and trade between
Taiwan and China are as
Bering moves toward a market
economy. But TarpeTs National,

at government, at odds with Beh-
mg since the 1949 cml war, re-
quires money flowing to China to
go throughtoird countries.

,

The absence of a Taiwanese
branch bank in Horn Kong, the
main conduit for Taiwan’s trade
with the mainland, left a big
chunk of banking business be-
yond the reach of the country's
own financial inBtTtiifinnc

“Taiwan companies have
looked to Hong Kong banks for

trade finance, but will now return

to a bank tike Hua Nan,” said

Hung-long Yuan, research man-

Trade between

Taiwan and China
tiimngti Hong
Kong is expected

to reach, about

$10 billion in

1993.

with Wardky James Capd
.
Ltd. "They know each

other, it’s very naturaL”
Trade between Taiwan and

pated^^K^i^oo/siO^Qlion
this year, and Hua Nan, while

Tartriddeastill by Taipei from

to cash'in on servicing Taiwan
Rnmpaniufi with' mainland busi-

ness, analysts said.

Hua Ivan hopes to attract

hanking business from at least

10,000 Taiwan companies
through its approximately 140-

, one of the coun-

try’s largest, Mr. Yuan said.

The bank will be able to get

around a Taipei ban cm direct

business with mainland Chinese

banks by working closely with

foreign bank; in China, said Hua
Nan's executive vice president,

Edward Grien.

In addition to trade finance,

the bank hopes to develop its

syndicated loan business in

Hong Kong, Mr. Clrien said.

The bank, which has partid-
pated in Tour or five” interna-

tional lending groups over the

past few months, betievrs it can
gain more experience in syndica-
tions in HongKong that n can in

Taipei, Mr. Quert said.

U.S. Says It Took
A Strong Line in

Japan Trade Talks
Conptfrt bf Our StaffFrm Dispmdm

WASHINGTON— The United

States took a tough stance in trade

talks ^ithJapan this week, warning

Tokyo that dramatic action was
1

vi-

tal to prevent a rupture in trans-

pacific ties, a U.S. official said

Thursday.

The official said Japan ywmeri

receptive to> the strongUJS. tone in

the discussions this week in Ha-
waii. But he speculated that Tokyo
may have simply been

its behavior ahead of next weers
meeting between President Bill

Clinton and Prime Minister Mori-

hiro Hosdkawa.

Japanese officials refused to

commen t on the talks.

“The tone maintained was
mentative but quite p
the U3. official said, speaking to

journalists in a conference call

from Hawaii on condition of ano-

nymity. He said that talks in a

follow-up session scheduled for

early October in Tokyo “are going

to be contentious, no question."

Separate talks on regulatory re-

form were scheduled for Washing-

ton next Thursday, and discussions

on trade in automobiles and auto'

parts are continuing.

The mam purpose of this wcdc’s
talk*, the official said, was “to act

as the kkkoff pant for actual nego-

tiations."

Mr. Dinton has accused Japan
of nnming an economy that is still

substantially closed to many for-

eign companies.

The two nations agreed in July to

try to overhaul their economic rela-

tionship. This week’s talks focused

on opening up Japan's government
procurement system, checking its

compliance with past trade deals,

liberalizing its insurance industry

and opening its automobile and
auto-para markets to more im-

ports. (Reuters, AP)
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Very briefly:

lia Tobacco Giant Set for Competition
CALCUTTA— India's cigarette riant ITC

Ltd. is gearing up for foreign competitionwith
-

an ambitious taepanrinn program, that will see
its exports grow twentyfold tins fiscal year,

according to its chairman, Endian Lai Chugh.
Mr. Gmgh said the increase in exports, ex-

pected to rise to 1 bOtion rupees ($315 million)

m (he 1993-94 financial year fromjust 50nnDfon
nipees, was oofypan ofan expansion that ranges

from holds and edible cals to financial services.

The financial year nms from April to March.
“We are looking at the world as our market

now,” he said, adding that the outlook'was a
result of far-reaching economic reforms
launched by the government two years ago.

ITC, 38 percent owned by the British-based

conglomerate BAT Industries PLC, has set a
target of SI billion totalgroup exports withinfive

years, compared with $255 mflhon in 1992-93.

The reforms made it posable far ITC to

become the fourth Indian company to opt for a

European equity issue, with a roadshow launch

set for Wednesday.
Mr. Chugh said he expected a good response

to the issue because of the strong performance

of the company, which recorded a 35 percent

increasein posttax profit to 135 bfltian rupees

far 1992-93.

He said Indian cigarettes cost much less to

producethan their foreigncompetitors because
of relatively low labor and tobacco costs.

ITC paces its most costly brand, India

Kings, at 40 rupees ($137) for a pack of 20

cigarettes, which indudes a tax of more than 50
percent

Mr. Chugh predicted the domestic market

would also grow by up to 10 percent annually
— if the government maintained last year's

of not raising taxes — because of a.

j middle class. Mr. Chugh predicted

sales of 120 billion cigarettes ayear in five to six

years, and eventual sales of from 200 to 400

bffliau a year.

Mr. Chugh said the tremendous potential for

the cigarette market in India, or which ITC
controls 57 percent, mil attract strong

:

competition soon, especially under the]

ing liberalized economic regime.

“If anyone comes in with globally renowned
brands like Camels, Marlboro, State Express or

Kent, it will be only right topresume that there

would be strong competition," he said.

“Where they will get their share?” he asked.

“Will it be from ITC or bom the others? I believe

ITC brands are strongly positioned and able to

fight international brands entering India."

Mr. Chugh said he expected ITC cigarette

sales to growby 7 to 9 percent annually despite

the competition and said the market was wide
open to growth in a country with a population

of 890 tniTKfin- He noted that 460 billion ciga-

rettes were sold yearly in the United Stales,

which has a population of 255 million.

Japanese Limit

Hiring of Young
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Illustrating the

weak state of the economy, a
survey published Thursday in-

dicated majorJapanese compa-
nies plarmwt to slash hiring of

new graduates next year.

According to the survey in

the Mamidti newspaper, 60
«nnpmiB8 in lnarting tnrfngttiat

sectors said they would reduce

overall hiring of new recruits by
4L9 percent in the business

year beginning next April from
the current business year.

Many companies have an-

nounced plans to cut their

work forces through attrition

and early retirement to get

through Japan’s worst reces-

sion in decades.

LVMH: Luxury-Goods Maker Faces Age of Austerity GPA: Rescue Plan Cuts Plane Orders by $7.7BUUm

Ltd. and Robert Maxwell Grom PLC will

to institutional investors of their 54.S

PLC; the shares will not, for

in the"United States.

• Robert Maxwell
wialrg an international

percent stake in Mirror

regulatory reasons, be off

• Ford Motor Co. and General Motors Corn, helped by a burst of sales in

Britain, had the largest EC market shares m August, at 15.6 percent and

13.6 percent respectively.

• The BBC World Service is launching a 20-part radio series for Russians’

next week on how to start and run small businesses.

• PotyGram NV, majority owned by PfafBpsQectronks NV, said its issue

of 9.5 minion new shares would be priced at 6230 guilders a share outside

the United States and at $34 there.

• West Gentian insolvencies rose 20.4 percent in the first half of this year

from a year earlier, to 8330 cases, three quarters of them corporate.

• Olivetti SpA incurred a loss in the six months to June, according to its

chairman, Carlo De Bcnedetti, but sales and market share increased.

• Assfcuraaoni General SpA, the Italian insurer, said parent pretax profit

in the first half fell 41.8 percent from a year earlier, to 4263 billion lire

($270.3 million). Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX
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• Continued from Page 13

Mr. Massot, suggesting that con-

,sumeraare reaKzmg theyhavebeen
paying “silly prices” for cognac in

‘ bjjjrs mid that many would proba-

ibLy not come bade, even when the

economy improves.

\ ^Tt’s difficult to see how we will

•get back to the good old days," he
'said.

'

1 One way, Mr. Houd suggested,

[w^tfldr be if the’ Chihese market
•continues to develop at its break-

neck pace. Cognac sales in Qnna
tfdabtod last year and continued to

at the same rate in the fint
‘ this year, be said.

. fa champagne, the root of the

IprbbJem is different — a glut of

supply that has forced smaller pro-

ducers to sell off their inventories

^.reduced prices. This has pro-

i

duced a wide gap in the market, its prices inJapan, and analysts say

with many lesser-known brands it could be cornered if the yen falls

selling for 60 francs to 80 francs a in the months ahead, as current

bottle whfleLVMH brands try des- economic cooditians would make it

pcratdy to hold an at premium diffiadt to boost prices without

prices of 120 francs to 140 francs— losing a significant volume of sales,

a range that has itsdf come down While perfume sales growth has

10 percent to 20 percent over the been strong, margins haw suffered

past year. because ofheavy marketing costs.

Continued from Page 13

ercd if the company takes delivery

of certain aircraft on which it re-

tains options.

Also announced Thursday was a
big dive in profit, underlining the

rash problems that pushed GPA
into a prettminary arrangement in

France accounts for about wo- AmjmuJyasMenpSatthcmd
ihirds of champagne sales. • cf the tunnel, saymg that LVMH ^ - -

Meanwhile, LVMH fapegj^tiff. wffl bo constrained to keep-more
challenges in its other mam prod- new products craning because of
ua categories. . ever-sbartening product life cycles.

Its Louis Vtrilton leather-goods while the overall market remains

business continues to grow — if flat.

was the only business
7

showing a “It’snot arasypicture,” saidMr.
growth in operating eaxnmp in the Massot
first half — but it is vulnerable in

Japan, its most important market,'

because cf currency fluctuations.

With the yen appreciating

against the franc, LotusVrattancut

Em MtMktMiJ

. iwri THEMONET REPORT
«my Srtuday in thaW

right to a controlling stake in the

company.

The deal is the product of more
than ayearof highlycomplexnego-
tiations with banks, bondholders

and corporate sharebeddos as wdl
as aircraft manufacturers.

The rescue plan, which would
cost up to S737 million to imple-

ment, is to go to shareholders for
' at a special meeting on

18, GPA said.

GPA said It did not know until

the last minute whether the rescue

proposals would succeed because

each group of creditors and manu-
facturers made consent conditional

on GPA reaching agreement with

all other groups.

The company, groaning under

debt of more man $5 bflhon, also

announced a trig fall in operating

profit for the year to Marti 31, to

$48minian from S262million- After

accounting far special charges and
provisions, there was a net loss of

$993 million, compared with earn-

ings of $249 nrifficra a year earlier.

The net worth of GPA which in

the 1980s was Ireland’s most daz-

zling corporate success, has plum-

meted to $234 million from $133

Undo^erainai^^^Ll, 138

creditor banks have agreed to defer

for threeyears $750 ntilHoQ of loan

repaymentsand toprovidean addi-

tional $150 million to thecompany.

GPA also plans to raise $150
minimi in new equity through the

sale of notes to existing sharehold-

ers, including Citibank, Mitsubishi

Trust International,Nomura Inter-

national, the Pennsylvania Public

School Employees Retirement

Board and Shannon Free Airport

Development Co.
GE Capital has purchased or

agreed to purdbiase45 airaafl from

GPA for more than $13 billion.

GE Capital will have an option to

purchase between 65 percent and

80percent ofGPAMwtOfft^ea

the nmSolSers, with existing

shareholders keeping about a 10

percent stake.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, NYT)

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC BID

For the awarding of the

“PREPAID SYSTEM OF ADMISSION,

CONTROL AND INFORMATION OF

THE URBAN PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

SERVICE OF THE CITY OF ROSARIO,

PROVINCE OF SANTA FE,

ARGENTINE REPWLIC (SPACI).

Opening of tie tender envelops: At tie Secretariat of Pubic services,

2868 Megrim Are. top Boor, on Novembn 9th, 1993 at IOcOO ajn.

or on tie fataring day at the same tine.

Bidding Proposals: They cm be purchased at tie Direorifa General de

Senridos PuWtcos (Goerti Department of PnUk Services), at 2808

Pellegrini Avt, top floor.

Cost of tie Bidding Proposals: $ 2,060 {stamped official document).

Stamped Official Document it can be obtained at the Direction

General de Berta of tie ffanrapafify of Rosario, 71 1 Buenos Km st

Bids reception: Bids wi be received at tie D’mecdM General de

Senririas Pubfias on tie date indicated above until IfcOD ajn.

Decree Ko. 1677/93

MUNICIPALITY OF ROSARIO
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SPORTS
Giants 2¥s Games Out

As Braves Lose to Expos
The Associated Pros

The Atlanta Braves' lead in (he

National League West was rat

down by the Montreal Expos, but

the Philaririphia Phillies made their

magic number in the NL East a

Bttle smaller, although they had to

go a little longer to do so.

The Expos, playing at home, re-

bounded lrom the previous night's

18-5 drubbing to beat Atlanta on

Wednesday night and the Braves

.saw their lead m the NL West fall

to games as second-place San

Francisco wot in Houston.

The Phillies, who beat the Flori-

da Marlins, 2-1, in 12 innings,

maintained their 5Hi-game lead

over second-place Montreal in the

East and reduced their magic num-

ber for winning the division to six.

“Any wins we can get right now
put more pressure on Montreal,"

said Phillies reliever Roger Mason,

the winner with 1Hi innings of two-

hit relief. “We warn to get as much
momentum as possible going into

postseason.”

There wasn't much momentum
shown against the Marlins, as the

Phillies scored in the first and the

visitors tied in the eighth. Both

teams flubbed scoring opportuni-

ties in the 10th and 11th before the

Phillies finally won on Dave Hol-

lins's bases-loaded single in tire

12th.

“It was one of those nights where

I was battling,” Hollins said. "1

didn't fed. comfortable at the plate.

But fortunately 1 got six chances to

finally get it right”
Pinch-hitter Pete Incaviglia

walked to open the bottom of the

NL ROUNDUP

12ih and went to third on a single

by Lenny Dykstra. After
* ~ *

Jays Gain on Rivals

In Losing to Bosox
The Associated Press

The Chicago White Sox picked a

good night to win, the Toronto

Blue Jays a good nigh t to lose.

Despite a 7-5, 10-inning loss to

Boston that stopped their mne-

i’t hurt themselves Wednesday

night in the American League East

race. In fact, they reduced their

magir number for Hinehing ihe di-

vision title to six when the New
York Yankees lost to Minnesota.

The Yankees remained five

games back, while third-place Bal-

AL ROUNDUP
timore lost in Cleveland and stayed

514 oul
The White Sox, meanwhile,

didn't waste an opportunity to add

onto their lead in tire West. They
beat California and reduced their

magic number to six when Texas

lost in Seattle.

“We didn’texpect to win tire last

20 games,” the Blue Jays’ Paul

Molitor said in Toronto. “But I

guess if you’re going to lose,

might as wdl do iton a night

your competition loses, too.”

Boston's Rob Deer bomcred on
Mike Timlin’s 1-2 pitch in the 10th

after Mo Vaughn was safe on first

baseman John Olerud's error.

Roberto Alomar had hita game-

tying double in the ninth for the

Blue Jays.

Twins 5, Yankees h Pedro Mu-
noz hit a three-run homer during

Minnesota’s four-run second in

.
New York, and the fading Yankees

lost for the 10th time in 15 games.

Munoz had bomered twice and

driven in five nuts in Tuesday

night’s 5-4 victory.

Indiana 4, Orioles 2: Pinch-hitter

. Candy Maldonado’s two-run single

in the seventh beat Baltimore.

mg the bases, John Kruk struck

out.

Then Hollins lined a single to

right to score pinch-runner Tony
Longtime.
“We had 1 1 hits andjust one ran,

left 14 on base,” Florida manager

Rene Lachcmann said. “We didn't

execute when we had to. Dykstra

came through again as usual.”

Expos 6, Braves t: Jeff Fassero

struck out a career-high 1 1 in Mon-
treal and held Atlanta to four hits

for eight innings.

The Orioles’ loss wrapped up a 3-

6 road trip, and they now return

home fora season-ending, 10-game

homestand that includes three

games with the Yankees and four

with the Blue Jays.

Ben McDonald limited the Indi-

ans to two runs and four hits until

the seventh, when Mark Lewis sin-

gled and stole second and Sandy
Alomar walked. A ground out ad-

vanced the runners, and Maldo-

nado drove them both in with a

single off Jim Poole.

The Orioles had tied the game at

2-2 on Brady Anderson's run-scor-

ing double off Jeremy Hernandez

in the seventh.

White Sox 1, Angeb 0: Wilson

Alvarez pitched a five-hitter for

eight innings, extending his score-

less streak to a career-high 24 in-

nings, and Robin Ventura drove in

the only run with a sacrifice fly for

visiting Chicago.

Alvarez struck out five and
walked four in winning his sixth

straight start. He beat fdlow left-

hander Quick Finley, who gave up

four hits and four walks in pitching

bis 12th complete game of the sea-

son.

Royals 3, Athletics2: Kevin Kos-

1ofski, who entered the game as a

defensive replacement, homered
leading off the 10th to give Kansas
City a victory in Oakland.

Craig Paquette's homer off Jeff

Montgomery with two outs in the

ninth bad made it 2-2 after Dennis

Eckersky blew his 10th save of the

season in the top of tire inning.

Tigers 8, Brewers 4: Chad
Kiruter, Alan Trammell and Eric

Davis all homered in a seven-run

fifth as Detroit beat visiting Mil-

waukee.

The Expos stole four bases and
each led to a ran, starting with the

first inning when Marquis Grissom
led off with a single, advanced on a
grounder and stole third. Rondefl

White blooped a single over a
drawn-in infield for the first run

and he scored the second when Wil
Cordero brat a double-play relay.

Giants 1, Astras fh Billy Swift

held the Astros to four hitsm eight

innings, striking out a career-high

10, as San Francisco won for the

fifth time in six games.

The only run came in the sev-

enth, an Kirt Manwaring’s RBI
double. His fixst hit in 12 at-bats

was off Pete Harnisdh, who struck

out 10 and allowed seven hits in

eight innings.

Cribs 11, Cardinals 9: Chiragn

ended its home season with Glenal-

len Hfli hitting his eighth homer
since joining the teamrn the trade

with Cleveland on Aug, 20. His
three-run shot came in the sixth,

with the score 7-7.

Randy Myerc pitched the ninth

for his 49th save, a league record;

Sl Louis committed five errors, its

most since 1989.

Mets 6, Pirates 5: New York
won two in a row for the first time

since Aug. 26-27 on Charlie O’Bri-

en’s two-run homer in the 10th in

Pittsburgh.

Dodgers 3, Reds 1: Cincinnati,

playing at home, lost its 12th in a

row, its longest losing streak mice
1945, after Rafael BouimgaTs two-

run single for Los Angeles with the

bases loaded in the fourth broke a
1-1 tie.

Rockies IL Padres 4: Jerald

dark hit a three-run homer and

drove in a career-high five runs as

Colorado, at home, beat San Diegp

and tied the NL aonnaon record

far victories, with

n
rjrrlElbow

b theEnd,

Ryan Says
The Associated Pros

SEATTLE — Nolan Ryan's
27-year major league career has
apparently been ended by a tom
ligament in his right elbow.

“It’s got to be it,” Ryan said.

There’s no way FA ever throw
again. It's a hell of a way to end a
career. This whole year has been
a nightmare ”

Baseball's strikeout king failed

to retire a barter Wednesday
night, walking four and allowing

two hits, one a grand slam home
am by Daxm HowitL Ihe Texas
Rangers trailed, 5-0. when he was
relieved in thefiist hming

,
having

thrown 28 pitches. The Mariners

went ot to win the game, 7-4.

When he came out, Ryan
asked to be examined by a doc-

tor. The Marinera’s team physi-

cian, Larry Pedegana, said he
suspected Ryan has a torn ulnar

collateral ligament in his latch-

ing elbow.

If the diagnosis is correct,

Ryan won’t be able to throw
again this season, which be has

smd is his last.

Ryan’s last road start was over

while fans were still filing into

the Kingdoms. For only the

third time in his career, he had
failed to retire a batter.

After Howitt homered with
the bases fuD, Ryan went to a 3-1

count cm Dave Magadan and the

Rangers' manager, Kevin Ken-
nedy, made a pitching change.

On the disabled list 114 days
this season because of injuries,

Ryan, 46, entered the game with

a 5-4 record and a 4.21 earned-
run average.

He was making his 13th start

of the year and was scheduled to

HO aMrtb Awobutd Am
Ryan, the grand dam: “There’s do way FD ever throw again.”

make two more, next Tuesday
against Oakland and on OcL 3

against Kansas City in the last

game at Arlington Stadium.
Notable among Ryan's 53 ma-

jor league records are seven no-
hitters and 5,714 strikeouts. He
won 21 games in 1973 and 22 in

1974. He set a major league re-

cord with 383 strikeouts in 1973

and had 367 in 1974, when he
also posted three ofMs four 19-

strikeout performances.

In 807 games over 5,387 in-

nings, Ryan has 324 victories

with a 3.19 earned-mn average.

He was on the way to loss No.
292 after his start here.

State Supreme Court

DeniesTysonAppeal
71k AssociatedPros

INDIANAPOLIS — The Indi-

ana Supreme Court, by a 2-2 vote,

has refuted to t*™8*™** the rape

case that landed former heavy-

weight champion Mike Tyson in

prison.

Ihe justices issued a one-page

orderWednesday that gave no rea-

son for not reviewing an appeals

court upholding Tyson's

conviction and six-year sentence.

The five-member court was

evenly divided because Chief Jus-

tice Randall Shepard withdrew

from the case last year and didn't

participate in the vote. Justices

Richard Givan and Roger Do-

Bruler voted against Tyson. Jus-

tices Brent Dickson and Jon Kra-

»bo earlier announced he

will resign next month, voted to

hear the appeaL

The Rjbv. Charles WQtiams, who
has vialed Tyson frequently in

prison, said Tyson apparently

hadn’t been informed of the deci-

sion until he spoke with him by

telephone.

“Hejust digested what 1 told him
and wanted to consult with his at-

torneys,” Williams said. There
was no question that he was disap-

pointed. He wanted to know what

his options were and only his attor-

ney could teO him that”

Coart rates require a majority

vote before a case can be heard.

The UJS- Supreme Court is re-

quired to review criminal cases

only when a prison sentence is 50

years or longer, or in death penalty

cases.

Tyson’s main lawyer, Alan
Dershowitz, said, “We wiD take

whateverk$al recourse is necessary

to see that this injustice is finally

brought to an end.”

But Dershowitz did not refer to

an earlier statement that be would

take the case to the U.S. Supreme

Court if the Indiana high court Re-

fused to bear it.

“Theonly thing leftforhim todo

is if be could find some constitu-

tional issue— and there is nose—
and rah* it to the U.S. Supreme

Court,” said Greg Garrison, i£e

prosecutor who woo the 1992 con-

viction.

KrahuHk told The Indianapdi*?-

Star that the key issue was whether'

the trial court abused its discretion

by not allowing three defease wit-

nesses to testify. He said be and

Dickson think a new trial should be

granted, primarily because the trial

courtjudge did not allow the testi-

mony.

He said “it is a fair statement”

that the other two judges agreed

with the earlier decision by the In-

diana Court of Appeals to reject

Tyson's appeaL
“It was wefl-aired and discussed

’ he said. “It was a very

Tyson is being held in the Indi-

ana Youth Center, a state prison

west of Indianapolis, for the 1991

armrir on a Miss Blade America

pageant contestant.

The Appeals Court upheld Ty-

son’s conviction on a 2-1 vote lasrf

month. The majority ruled that

Marion Superior Court Judge Pa-

tricia J. Gifford acted correctly in

preventingjurors from hearing tes-

timony that might have shed
doubts on Washington’s credibil-

ity.
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Ma|orLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Divtslan

W V Pet. GB
Toronto 87 61 376 —
New York 83 70 342 5

Baltimore 82 78 339
Boston 78 73 317 9

Detroit 78 74 313 m
Cleveland 73 80 AH is

Milwaukee ts Bi jOS 23

Wait Otvfalea

Chicago 86 65 378

Texas 81 71 333 5W
Seattle 78 74 313 8»
Krataas atv 78 74 313 9

California 68 83 A50 11

Minnesota M M ,421 22W
Oakkaid a 89 All 24

NATIONALLBAGUB
East Dtvtslan

W L PCI- OB
PtriladetpMa 93 S9 312 —
Monirsal 87 64 376 svs

SL Louts 82 71 339 11

Chicago 79 74 316 T4VS

Plttsturgli 70 82 Ml 23

Florida 62 98 M 31

New York 52 IM 342 41

WM DMston
Atlanta n 55 638 —
Son Francisco 94 57 323 2Y»

Houston 79 73 320 18

LosAmmles 78 73 377 IBIS

Cincinnati «f 84 .451 28V1

Colorado 64 98 316 M
SonDim » 94 386 38W

Wednesday's Une Scores

end Lampkln. Nilsson UU; Wens, Bemr <11.

MacDonald It). Hememan (9) md Kreutor.

W—Wefts. 114. L—Eldroa 16-15. HRs—De-
troit, Kreuter 114), Trammell (HI). Davis (5).

Baltimore Die MO W-9 1 1

CUvelnnd 10O Oil Mm—« 7 1

McDonald, Poole (7),Otson m. Pennington

(0) and Holies; Grimslev. Hernandez (7). Dt-

Poto (9) and Alomar. W-Hmmdez. 5-3.

L—McDonald, 12-13. Sv—OlPota (11).

Mtamma om oh HM y 1

New Ytafc in mo no-s c •
TgpenLWnits ra,Aguileram and Hamer;

Kantian fecfcl, Aesenmodwr <U, Wkkman
It), Smith (9) and Mokes. W—Tapani, 10-15.

L—KranlentockL 9-7. 5*—Aguilera 021.

HRs—Minnesota, Htfeefc (22), Munoz (U).

New VUtlc. Gaflega (»).

Boston
Toronto

AMERICAN LEAGUE
121 MS •»—4 * 2

Detroit OM Ml Hx—« •
Ehired, Mown U>, Weumrai (7), Henry ()

wi m in 2-t n tm mm m n 1
nibutags)

Sole, Taylor (7). Harris («, Ryan If) and
MeMtb Pena CM); Hcntoen, Castilla (7),

EHthom 18). Rener (9). Tlrafln 08) «md Bor-

dersKnorr (11).w—Ryan, 6-2. l—

T

imlin, *-2.

HR*—Boston. Fletcher (5), Graenwell (12),

Vooahn (27), Deer (If). Toronto Henderson

ran.
Taras Me ill oil—« y I
Seattle 5M OM NM-T I •
Ryan. Drover <1 ), Whiteside (5). Patterson

Ml. Henke (U and Rodriguez; Fleming. Net-

eon 111. Kino (SI. Power (SI and Valle.

W—Fleming, TM. L—Ryan, ML Bn—Power
(12), HR—Seattle, Howtrt (2).

Chicago Ml M MB—I I •
California 0M Ml BM-0 J 1

Alvarez, Hernandez (V) and- Kartcovlce;

FlnUrv and Turner.W—Alvarez. 14-8. L—Ra-
ley. 1S-1X Bv—Hernandez (36).

Kansas city see 0M MZ l—z

cddaad Ml II M H • 2
fll Intones)

Gorton, Montgomery (V) and Mactorlano;

Dontao, Eckertey (»>. Smlthbaro (10) and

Hamond. W—Montgomery. H. L—Smith-
bn 1-2. HRs—Kansas atv. KoslafsU <12.

Seattle. Paquette (12).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
SL Loots 0M HO 111— y 15 4
ewcoao 2M OM Hx—11 13 1

UrBanl Gueftetman (2). Arana (3), Barte-
lor (7), Kllaus (7) and Pagnazzl; Hark*v,McE)-
roy UQ. Brsnmei (31, Baside Ml. Bumnosr (I),

Myers (Hand LateWlklnsMLW—BazUfeSa
L-Anrto.VT7.9v—Ntyara l«).HRs—St. Lou-

is. Royer (1). aWcogcv HDl (ID.

Lai Angelas no 2M MO-3 • 0
andnmti HI M0 MO-4 C 1

Ka. Grass. KL Gross (I). Dual (9), Women
(W and Plano; Roner, Spradlin (9) and Oli-

ver. Wilson (9). W—Ke. Grass. 1T13.

L—Rooer.3-S 3v—Worred (5). HRs—LasAn-
neNk. Karras (22). OrtcSnnatt. Saba (19).

Atlanta NO Ml MO-1 * I

Montreal M2 IN UN-6 9 2
Avery. -Bedraslon -'(4), Freeman (5),

Merctcer (7). Stanton (0) and Berryhin; Fas-
sera, weIreland IF) and Spehr. w—Fasoero.

12-4.L—Avery, 16-4.HR—Montreal,White (2).

New York ill M m )-4 B o

Ptmooraft w M ib m It i

(io mamas)
remondez. Inals (4), Gazza III, Franco (9)

andO'Brien; Hope.Menander (B),Nararte (9),
Johnston (W) and Prince, GoW (8).

W—Franco. *3. L-Jahnstan,M. HRs—New
York. Bundtz (12), 0*Brtmi (4). Pittsburgh,
Garcia (12), Clarfc (9).

San Francisco «Ot Ml NO—1 7 0
Heastan M0 0M NO-O 5 •
9wHL Beck (9) and Manwertne; Hamtsdi.

T. Jonas (9) and-Tautamseeb w—Swift, iwl
L—

M

andsch. 15-9. Sv-Beck (42).

0M M0 ON M0—I II I
Ml M0 ON HI-4 W 1

TO bottom)
ftamKOnfe (7), Armsliunu (9). Rodrtguez

(101.Tamer (10),Harvay nai.LnwtaTOVtmd
NotaL Santiago 02); Rtvara, Andersen (9),

West (II). Mason (11) and DauMoa W-Ma-m S-1L L—Harvey, 1-5,

So* Mean m om om- 4 t 2

comrade OM aso m-n n •
Bones,Semlnara (5),Taylor (7),Mauser{9)

and Hloatos; Nlod. Wayne (i), Reed (7), Mu-

noz (9) ond GlrardL Owens (9). W-Ntad, 5-7.

1,15-14.HR—San DiesaJ. Clarfc (13).

Japanese Leagues ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP

Central Leaaue
W L T PCL SB

Yakut! 65 46 S 386 —
Chan lehl 61 45 2 375 m
Hanshln 52 56 2 381 llto

Yomlurl 54 60 1 AH lift

Yokohama 49 61 0 AM 15ft

Hiroshima 46 59 1 A38 16

Thursday^ Hasans
Yakult 12. HratsMa 2
Yomlurl 5. Hiroshima 2
ChuMcM vs. Yokohama cecL rain

Pacific League
W L T PCL GB

Seam 68 44 1 306 —
Nkson Ham <8 -S3 6 3M 2

onx 60 52 » 336
Kinteteu 57 52 4 323 9ft

Latte 46 67 2 AIO 22ft

Dale! 40 76 4 MS 30

Tfconday*! RasaHs
Nippon Ham 7, Lotto 5
Ortx ZDaMO
Sotoo vs. Kintetsu, nod. rain

HOCKEY J
WHLPreseeson

Washington L Ottawa 2
Boston 7, Montreal 3
New Jersey 3. Philadelphia 3

Florida A Hartford 2
Pittsburgh 1HY. RaMfS 4

Chicago 4. Winnipeg 4

Quebec A Edmonton 2
VtoKOUver 6, Buffalo 5, OT
Los Angeles X Anaheim 2, OT

Bradtard aty 2, Norwtdt t

Burnley 9. Tottenham 0

Coventry X Wycombe 6
Exeter 1, Derby 3
Fulham 1, Liverpool 3
Hereford a WfcnMedon 1

Manchester aty 1, Readtaa 1

Newostte 4. Notts County I

Souttramoton 1, Shrewsbury 0
Stake 2, Manchester United I

Swindon Z Wolverhampton 0

West Bromwich L Owlsso 1

West Ham & Chesterfield 1

GONMEBOL CUP FINAL
First Leg

Urommy l, Brazil l
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY

Germany L Tunisia 1

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

Naffaaat Learae
CINCINNATI—Put RoO DW4fla.plhiier,oo

15-doy dirtied list.

FLORIDA—Oobned Jonder De La Hava,
pitcher, off waivers (ram Los Angelas.

MONTREAL—Will not renew contract of

Mike Quade, manager of Ottawa IL.

basketball
Nattoaal BaMBithall Association

WASHINGTON—Stoned Ghaarahe Mot-
ion. center.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

CLEVELAND—Released Keenan McCor-

deH. wide receiver.

I NDIANAPOUS—Waived Thny VKdfcer, Bne-

haefcer. stoned Sharmwi Bi*er, wide receiver.

LA. RAMS—Signed James Lottoa wide

receiver, and Paul McJullen punter. Re-

teaeed Tony Haraaln, wide receiver,end Dbn
Bracken, punter.

N.Y.JET9—Walved Marta Johnson,defen-
sive tackle.

PHOENIX—waived Ivory Lee Brown, run-

ning back.

SAN DIEGO—Waived Kent Sullivan, Puht-

er. Shmed Terry Crews, nnetmeinr.

SAN FRANCISCO—Signed Terry Hoage,

safety,rata Larry Knlm. Itnebacfcar. Warned
Akm Grant,coraeraack. and Brett Fcrvntoix
Unehocker. Waived Pole Shutott. linebacker,

tram practice sound. Mooed Tomur Bam
cornertiacfc, to pradlca snuad.

HOCKEY
Nuttamd Hockey League

ANAHEIM—Retoased Paul
.
Lawless, tor-

want.
BUFFALO—Signed Derek Plants center.

Released Kent HutsL toll wine. Assigned Dave
LoMay.de leiwetixxL to NewmorkeLOHU Bri-

an Stacey.detenaemrai, to London DHL: Kelly

Wiyttog. deliwemnn to Nlaoora Fads, OHL;
raid Richard Satorlk. left wing, to Huh,QMJML
CALGARY—Signed Gary Roberts, left

wing, to mutttvear contract.

EDMONTON—Signed Craig MacTavUh,
cantor, to 1-year contract.

MONTREAL—Aselnnad DavM Wilkie, de-

tonaemon. to KomtooPL WHL.
N. Y. ISLANDERS—Agreed to terms wHh

Tom Kurvcn. defensemen
SAN J08E—Released Eric Bollennn Rick

Jwkon aid Dove Pensa, (eft wines; JeffMas-
sey. rtehl wine; and Pat Btagnam, Doug ^v-

ankTadd HirVtier.Chrfs Potterand Jeff Shar-

1 TENNIS 1
Davis Cup ,

WORLD GROUP QUALIFIER
Israel l.swiuertuml i; More Rawet.Swttzer-

tand,def. Good Bloom, Israel.*4 444-4. 6-jbfr

2; Raseet and Jakeb Hlasek deL Amos Mqns-
dorf and Bloom, 4-L 6-2, 6-2

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS GALVIN AND HOBBES

I KNOW YDl/RE
THINKING OF 6RABHN6
THIS BLANKET, ANP
QKAG6IN6ME ALL
OVER THE NB6HB0RH00PI

y

THBJEFORE, I WOULD
|5UefiE5TWU POT THAT
THOUGHT IN THE DKPE5T |

RECE5S OF YOUR MlNP..

r^c

Poes' MINDS
DON'T HAVE
^recesses;

BLONDIE

*Ar least h£s hot eorawa'

WDtffHCW
on? >OLI GET
GO MAW
KIDS TO
JOtK

,
ms so

isecHEt.-fvey
CONT6VBN
KNOW

THEY'BE
MEM0BZS

BEETLE BAILEY

nJ3

WrtAT THE FRENCH
CABARET PAStCtK
KEPT INSISTING.

Now anang* Ow efecM Win Is

krai me orpomoem m sac-

gosnow pw abovecmqqh.

LAST NISHTITWIEDTO
en\ue SAR&B OUTOF
HIS SHELL

X ASKEP HIM TO
LET ME KHOW HOW
HE FELT PEEP
K7WN IWSI PE

HE
RPEP

DOONESBURY
ha cup—IT BROHC

To ourraoderi inGermany

Vs never been easier

to subscribe and me
-just cal ora

FronWurtoffice

tol-fae 0130-848585

orhxcQ69'694JJ94,

Frem Aintna
eJ us fetfas 0660 81 55

or fate 06069 694894.

wu myall
XQFOKCe- ISff,
MfiNDsanm sohou

OSKf 001

jusrcaasaxK ah-
MmT&mesr hb&ug

/ FAB. SO-'L
APOEMW
TXAT'XXJ

OKA/, I SEEA PROBLEM
JBIG.IF1KBSJGN.H0U/
OtNIACTONfllLime

ovmaa»ANP5?
\

HOivrr
GOUPTO
7HEMSNU
BOK.KJ&m
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W WATCH THIS
THE TWE. THE
DM, AND THE

DATE.

IT DOESNT TELL WAT
MomH Kvs.wawrt.
£ NEED A WATCH
TW5T TELIS THE

Month.

£ 5UPPC6E THEl FWJ8E
‘

IF 'ftM DQNlT Know VMJ
NQNTH IT \S, KWHE 1

NBT THE. T1PE WHffD .
WEAR A WtfOL.
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In Beijing, a f
Victory’ QuicklyTurns Intoa Shattering Loss

Bv Lena W " O
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By Lena H. Sun
Washington Pm Service

BEUING—ForChina's capital,
it was perhaps the worst way »
lose. It was just after 2:20 AM. in
the morning, and many nsWcau
here had waited up half the night to
.find out where they had won the
right to play hosno the 2000 Sum-
mer Olympics.

, .

• At the fancy convention cents1

- that was hosting the official Olym-
pics gala, an audience of 1,000 Un-

•
•• iS1*56 watdied as the live television

. ^broadcast from Monte Carlo
.

showed IOC Presrdcnt Juan Anto~
* > mo Samaranch starting to
'

the five bidding cities. Proceeding
' in alphabetical order, he

Beijing first

• But that was the only English
r> word most people in the audience
v' understood. They mistakenly

a»«. \K thought Beijing had won. The
1* 1 ."crowd, a group of selected guests

_
^ -from China’s arts and sports world,
, erupted in shouts and cheers,

.drowning out Samaranch's an-
‘ nouucemoK that Sydney, in fact,V was the winner. Gangs were struck.

: Cymbals clanged, and actors began
~

; * B traditj°nflI 0̂n

•
' For seven] embarrassing mm.

v. • ...fv utes, Beijing television broadcast
••

.
.. ' v the scene home to millions of city

. .
'

)P residents. It was only after sane erf

. the guests realized what had really
-"r

; -happened and stopped cheering
- that the television screen went mo-
mentarily blank. When the station
’came bade on the air, the wwyn
were urging people to return to
their seats, and sending well wishes
to Sydney.

Similar misunderstandings t<y>k
ce all over the dty. Some rese-

lls set off firecrackers despite

the order banning fireworks. At
Beijing University, which was at

the forefront of the prodemocracy
in 1989. about 300 stil-

ts who were watching television

in one of the canteens burnt into
' - shoots of joy before one student

• V explained that the winner was Syd-
ney, not Beijing.

w “We have tried everything,” said
one disappointed 19-year-old eco-

nomic student “The results arenot

.
mmortant It is all that we did that

is the most important We will get
"them next rime.”

In Tiananmen Square, one 18-

year-old student from Sichuan
‘province was crying uncontrolla-

bly

to consoiriier
OSI1,iUCS WBre unaWe pfl-troHod the campus and ques- people. If the tickets are $1,000 giant TV screens, the spectators

For Chinn th.ru— v ,
tionedstudents who talked to for- US. dollars, Til still boythem." cheered wildly while, across thewa-

theSSSdSJ dgam- UFnanotherd^^xrvices ter..the white shells of titers
cus for months, with the feaderahb

Era. though the dty’s official reported:

staking its credibility and repute-
s*°E®n ® More Open China Fireworks boomed over the har-

bon on winning its first-ever bid.
*k® ^OOOOlympics,” an- ’* bo, champagne flawed and an eo

There were hints last wede fim™ at Beijing University static Sydney greeted thc-dawn Fri-

day as an Olympic dty.
... week Omm

might boycott the Games in Atlan-
ta because of criticism from the
Umted States over China’s human
ngtils record.

All over the dty, residents had
stayed up into the early hours erf

rnday to wait for the results. But
as soon as news spread that Behmg
lost, ihey tuned off their television
sets and went to bed. Police ap- „
P««d on the streets. At Bering and play basketball,* safcTzbeag
unrvemty, mufonned police were Xkoming, 35, owner of a small
wtotapmg the students watchingm the canteen while undercover se-
curity officers with wallrie taTv;-*

dosed the campus gates at 8 PAL
and haired foreign reporters from
watching the students watch televi-

sion.

In the dosing hours, it appeared
that Beijing was the favored candi-
dal^ and people were in a festive

and confident mood.

“1 wsrauo see Caii Lewis, Iwant
to see Michael Jordan come here

kV -

“Sydney is the best dty in

world. We

private restaurant in the city’s Hai-
diari district “Wealways watch on
television. I want to see the real

“It is unreal,” said Albina Yeg-

fidkin, 19, while celebrating the In-

ternational Olympic Committee's

decision to award the2000 Summer
Games to the Australian city.

in the

are going to stage the

best Olympics ever."

Two hoars before dawn, an esti-

mated 100,000 people flocked to

Circular Quay on Sydney Harbor,

where the first European settlers

set foot in Australia 205 years ago.

As the announcement was made on

landmark opera house were illumi-

nated by the five colors of the

Olympic movement
“The atmosphere is absolutely

electric,” said another Wayne Ros-
vaH 40, as fireworks exploded over

the harbor, “It couldn't be better.”

Thejubilant scene was much the

same at the main Olympic site in

the suburb of Homebnsh, where
4,000 construction workers and
children threw a huge party.

The celebrations had started sev-

eral boms earlier with 45 pubs
holding all-night parties.

In Manchester, about 15,000

people at a giant open-air party
greeted their toss with stunned si-

lence.

“This city really needed the

lope in Monte Carlo and his image

was beamed cm a giant television

screen put up beside the Manches-

ter Canal
Then came the announcement,

and the crowd, heaved a mass sigh

of disappointment

Said Richard Lecse, a member of

the dty council “We are side as

would like to try parrots. But whatever happened,
* « Manchester wins as a dty.

Opponents of Berlin's bid
cheered wildly after the Games
were awarded to Sydney.

About a thousand opponents of

Berlin's bid broke into huge ap-

plause and cheers and clinked to-

gether champagne glasses at a par-

ty in the eastern part of the dty,

where they watched the Monte
Carlo announcement live on a huge
screen. Other opponents cheered

outside the party.

Olympics. Tm gutted,” said 18-

Year-old Andrea Mariand, wiping

back 8 tear. “Many people didn’t

thinkw had a eh*"** hi rhi» hngfa-

ning, but tonight, with all the pro-

paganda being put out, we all

thought wehad a brflEant chance."

But then bid officials bounced
back with a pledge that the north-

ern F.ngtish dr

again for the 2004 Games.
“One day our dream will come

true,” said Francis Toms, her voice

choking with emotion. “It doesn't

mean this is the end. Ibis is the

start of phase two in Manchester’s

bid to be an Olympic dty."
Exuberant crowds in Manches-

ter had gathered with growing ex-

pectations as their dty’s fortunes

seemed to have improved.

The atmosphere was electric

when Samaranch opened the enve-

Brighte Schmitz, a member of

the candidacy committee, said:

“We did everything we could, bat

we had no dunce m the IOC"
Manym a crowd at the Branden-

burg Crete were in a festive mood,

ana didn’t seem particularly

crushed by the awarding of the

Games to Sydney.

In Istanbul that dty’s loss

seemed to bring few surprises.

“1 knew it all along,” said Meh*
met Unluer, a businessman. ‘Tjust

hard about it and am not sur-

prised at all

-How could wc have gotten it

with all this confusion around?” he

said, printing to the chaotic traffic.

“Do you think

us? No chance,” said a ft

named Halim Uzlas.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)
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SydneyAlready Well Prepared

JHM

hi Sydney, the skyine and theopen house were set afight by thefirewufcsof celebration as die announcement wasmade inMonte Carlo.

Imenumonal Herald Tribune
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n Olympic
. is already under construction,

and was to be built regardless of
whether the dty got the^OOO Sum-
mer Games. In addition, 70 percent
of the facilities needed to host the
Games already exist or are nearing
completion.

The park, 85 miles (13.7-kQon»-
tera) man the dty center, will

house an international athletics

center, a center for aquatic sports
and facilities for other sports.

The 1,600-acre (6475 hectare)

park will accommodate 14 of the 25
Olympic sports, while most erf the

other events wffl be within easy

reach at ihe city’s spectacular har-

bor, at tbe foot of the Blue Moun-
tains or at Darling Bay. The yacht-

ing events, along an accessible and
• coastline, have never before

such a perfect natural theater.

One of tbe dty’s biggest boasts is

a central location for housing
15,000 athletes and team officials,

none of whom will be more than 30
minutes from sporting vennes or 45
minutes from training sites. About
three-quarters of the athletes will

be able to walk to their vennes,

offidals promise. The Olympic
park will be connected to Sydney
harbor by txirin and high-speed cat-

amaran boats.

In addition, 85 percent of the

hotel and other lodging places for

visitors wiB be within one horn’s

travel of the Olympic park. Sydney
already has twice as many bold
rooms available as there were in

Barcelona when it hosted the 1992

Olympics. The city has a formal

agreement with the hotel and mold
industry for the supply and pricing

of rooms.

The Australian authorities have
emphasirgri environmental friend-

liness. Greenpeace was one of the

finalists in the design competition

for the creation of the Olympic site.

The guidelines for the competition
included attention to global warm-

ing, ozone depletion, protecting

pollution and resource dc-

In the athletes' villages, all budd-
ings will have solar power and wa-
ter recycling, and the management
will use dectronic mail to reduce
paper requirements. The sporting
facilities win be built of recyclable

materials, with energy-saving sys-

tems and water recycling.

Sydney has promised to meet the

entire $20 million cost of round-

trip airfares for all 15,000 competi-

tors and officials, as wdl as tbe oost

of bringing in such freight as

yachts, horses, sculls and canoes.

OLYMPICS: Sydney Is Chosen

n.ii»u

A RyderCup Full of Spice

m*

By Leonard Shapiro
WashingtonPm Service

SUTTON COLDFIELD, England
..— A delirious dollop of controversy

was on the Ryder Cop menu Thursday,

"the day before the first two rounds of

-matches began between the cite 12-

man teams of American and European

"players. And it added a pinch of spice

-to an already contentious competition

'that most of the participants regard as

-.Wc

nan

MtiCS

.caput

I it at a black-tie dinner Wednesday

lit for 800 honoring the two teams,

at he asked his players not to sign

_any autographs and personally told

'Scotland’s Sam Torrance, playing in

his seventh Ryder Cup, that he would

‘follow the same policy and not sign

Torrance's menu.
“I guess I started a tittle bit of a

.flap," Watson volunteered this morn-

ing as he headed onto the coarse to

watch his team’s final practice rounds.

!

uWe had derided not to sign auto-

graphs, but

-around the

Iwas a feeding frenzy.

the players, “to be relaxed and eqjoy

;
themselves.

. “1 told Sam we’d be happy to sign

^anything, just collect the menus and

'swell take them to the team room and

* do it there. I guess I got a few people

‘upset.”

Torrance said Thursday morning be

was “too angry to talk about iL ru

show them tomorrow how I fed. It’s

amply added more fuel"
' Watson issued a formal apology to

[Torrance and the European team.

“I apologize for any bad feelmp I

'may have created over this, he said, l

[thought last night, with 800 *

there, if we started signing auw
[it would spoil the event, spoil

ning for my players.”
. ^ ,

Laier be raid, “Maybe I'm taking

this too peraonaHy, butTm Teally up-

set.”

The European team's captain, Ber-

nard Gallacner, insisted he considered

the banquet faux pas a “small incident

Sam was a little embarrassed. If this is

the worst incident, TH be lumpy. Tom
has already apologized prorusdy. As
far as our European team is concerned,

it shouldn’t be blown up. Tom has said

it’s a nrisjudgmenL I accept that.”

Later in toe day, Torrance apparent-

ly had, too.

“Oh no, it’s nothing at afl, it was no
problem,” be insisted. “He was looking

after his team. He’s being a good cap-

tain.”

All of this will start to be settled

Friday morning on the goK course

when tbe first of the four alternate-shot

matches will be contested over the

7,177-yard (6562-meter), par-72 Brab-

Bzon course that has beat used for two

previous Ryder Cup matches and has

not been kmd to the American side.

Both towns will trot out their stron-

gest players in the morning. The first

match will pair Wadkins and Corey

Pavin against Torrance arid England’s

Mark James. PGA champion Paul

Azinger and his pal Payne Stewart will

takfr on Ian Woosnam and Langer, die

Masters champion; Tom Kite and Ry-

der Cup rookie Davis Love will team
against Spam’s formidable Seve Balles-

teros anaJosd Marla OlazAbal with a a

best-ever 9*4 Ryder record as a team;

and Floyd and Fred Coopks will take

cm Faldo aand Scotland’s Cohn Mont-

gomene.
The Americans will leave U5L Open

champion Lee Japan on the sidelines

in the morning, along with John Cook,

Jim Gallagher and Chip Beck. The Eo-

without Bany Lane,

Peter Baker and
all first-time par-

ticipants. Both captains will determine

thexr afternoon lineups following the

ropeans win
Constantino
Joalrim

matches, though many of the

same players are expected to partici-

pate in the four best-ball matches.

“Tinsisprobably theeasiestderision

to make.” Watson said of his pairings.

“We haven’t seen the players undo- the

beat yet It’s such a quick and short

match over three days, you go with tiie

players who are playing best Both
teams have done exactly the same
thing. The strangest teams are together

in the first matrioes.”

are not playing an a particular-

lydiaflenging golfcourse, one thatmay
be the most Amcrican-style, manicured

layout in all of England. Floyd said the

place reminded him of many courses

he’s seen in the Midwest and “that’s

gonna make for a lot of birdies."

Heavy rain over the last 10 days has

made fairways and greens soft, taking

away the roll but making pins easy

targets. The rough is essentially non-
existent.

The most intriguing holes are the

10th and 18th. On Na 10, a 267-yard

par 4, players can either lay up with a
short non or risk going for a green

protected by water in front In practice

rounds, most Imve aimed to tiw green,

and derisions over tbe next three f

"

will be dictated by conditions and -

standings of the matches.

Tbe 18th is a brutish 474-yard par 4,

with a tee shot through a chute of trees

toward a bole that doglegs right to left,

with trouble all around. There is water

down the left side all the way to the

green, with a bunker an the right 270

yards from the tee. The ideal shot Is

down the left side, but most players will

be forced to me a middle-iron to get

home to a massive 60-yard three-tiered

green.

This is not the sort of hole anyone

wants to face in this sort of pressure-

packed competition, not with a match,

not to mention pride and country, on

the fine

Contmned from Page 1

wear T-shirts denouncing Beijing’s

candidacy while, in an on-repeated

scene, police officers look into cus-

tody a young couple who had un-

furled an anti-Berlin banner near
tbe international media center.

The IOCs decision to back away
from a quantum political leap came
at a great cost: Its coiporatc spon-

sors, who with television networks
effectively fund the Olympic move-
ment, would have had first claim at

selling their products and services

to the world’s most populous coun-

try. The result might also iftnnagp

Mr. Samaranch’s reported aroira-

tions of winning the Nobel Peace
Prize. Had China won, Benina
promised, the names of the IOC
membership would have been im-
mortalized on the Great Wall
TtwasimpossibkfortbelCCto

ignore China's egregious human
rights record,”said Richard Dicker
of the U.S.-based Human Rights
Watch.

Beijing earned 32 votes in the

openinground, followed by Sydney
with 30, Manchester with II and
Berlin with 9. Because the stand-

ings remained secret— a change in

IOC policy — voters had little

choice but to stick with their first

choice until it was eliminated. Is-

tanbul tike China mating its first

Olympic bid, was the first to be
knocked oul Apparently 5 of its 7
votes swung to Beijing.

The second round raw the dam-
nation of Berlin, whose bid was
crippled by memories of Hitler’s

1936 Olympics and chums that

Germany was already over-
whelmed by reunification. Most of

Berlin's 9 votes went to Sydney, as

did the 1 1 freed up when Manches-
ter was eliminated in the third

round

China made a series of impres-
sive promises in its formal presen-

tation on Thursday, vowing to im-
prove technologically and
environmentally. By 2000, Beijing

promised, the smog would be
cleared as the city shifted from coal

to natural g^s. Water-purification

plants would be built and the city’s

industrial area would be trans-

formed into a landscape 40 percent

green. Implicit in China’s promise

was the assurance that toe IOC
would receive much of the credit.

Though Beijing was the obvious

leader, us democratic rivals chose

not to raise the issue of China’s

record on human rights. Australia

was malting its third successive bid,

Brisbane and Melbourne hav
failed to win the 1992 and H
Olympics. The Games have only

been nddpreviouslyin Australia at

Melbourne in 1956.

Sydney emphasized the beauty
of its harbor, the diversity of Aus-
tralia’s 140 ethnic cultures and the

compactness of its Games, assuring

that all athletes and offidals would
be housed in the same riverside

village. Its bid was supported by
Greenpeace and other environmen-
tal organizations. Sydney wiB hold
the Olympics in the final two weeks
of September, its driest month.
Many believed that Britain

might have moved ahead of Aus-
tralia based on the persuasive

speech of Prime Minister John Ma-
/jor of Britain and the impassioned

plea erf the Manchester director.

Bob Scott, who came closest to

ronfronting Beijing,

“Of each dty you must ask your-

self, will the Olympic Games be
safe in their hands?” said Mr. Scott

“Will the Olympic Gaines shine in

that dty?"
By a measure of two votes, the

IOC pot its trust in Sydney.
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, which was to feature 32 of
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fa TWw on home life with his wife,

• Kilby Puckett of the ^m w cook.

HZi^T^ ftied catfish, but I think of thai as her

problem.”

Seram

PERTH, Australia—Defending

champion Russell Coutts of New
Zealand regained the lead Thurs-

day in near-perfect conditions cm

day threeof the world.match raring
yawning rhampirtnshrp .

With I! victories from 14 races,

Coutts rock over whro.hebeat Ber-
trand Pace byjust one second after

trailing the Frenchman down the

final leg of tbe course in a race

where the lead changed several

times.

The third day of the champion-
ship also produced an upset when
lOth-placed Magnus Hcrimbeig erf

Sweden beat the overnight leader,

Ed Baird of the United Sates, on
the Swan River course.

Baird fell back to second place

with 10 victories, ahead of En-

gland’s Eddie Warden-Owen with

nm&

Seven ^tippets have a chance of

making Saturday’s semifinals with

only four elimination rounds left

before the cm. The final is on Sun-

day.

Fourth place was shared by
Dutchman Roy Hdner and Pace,

who have eight victories each.

Also in with a chance of semifi-

nal places areAustralia's Peter G3-
mour, a framer world champion,

and New Zealander Rod Davis.

Davis said attheadof the third

day’s races: “Peter and I have our
backs against the wall every race is

a must-win situation tomorrow.”
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Searchingfor Mediocrity
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Everybody

talks about diversity, but

what do we know about it except

that itfsgood? That’swhy President

Clinton wants a government made
up of people as diverse as the Unit-

ed States. A government as diverse

as all America would be good: so

runs the season’s wisdom.
- Yet bow many know that one of

the early advocates of diversity in

government was mocked and ridi-

culed, especially by progressive peo-

ple, for speaking out in favor of this

principle now so widely admired.

I refer to Senator Roman L
Hniska, a Nebraska Republican

during the Nixon administration.

When President Nixon nominated

Judge G. Harrold Carswell to the

Supreme Court, liberal Democrats

objected that, among other things,

C&rewdJ was too “mediocre" to de-

serve a seat on the highest court

Hniska titillated all humanity by
asking why mediocrity should be a

disqualification for high govern-

ment position, in a nation that

cherished “the average man"—an-

other way of saying “human medi-

ocrity” — mediocre people were

entitled to have one of then own oa
the court, he argued.

Poor Hruska. The hoots and jeers
of all good people— as goodpeople
were defined in that blighted Ameri-

ca of a generation ago—were deaf-

ening. Such is the fate of all who are

right too soon. (CarswdTs nomina-

tion, incidentally, was defeated, and
the Supreme Court seat finally went

to Harry Blackmon.)

Why doesn't President Chnton
try to enrich the diversity of his

government by choosing a few me-
diocre people for high office? It’s

hard to say. He may assume (hat

many among the diverse variety he
has appointed will, without modi
fuss, just naturally contribute me-
diocrity galore.

That’s what usually happens
among most presidents’ appointees,

so maybe Clinton thinks, “Why
waste enogy making a house-to-

house search for appointees medio-

cre enough to be role models for

every C student between Hawaii

and West Musquash, Maine?”
Still, by making no showoff ef-

fort to install a single mediocrity in

his official family, the president

leaves himself open to the suspi-

cion that he still clings to the dis-

credited belief in “excellence."

The worship of “excellence" be-

gan even before Hruska was humili-

ated for urging diversity in govern-

ment. It was an idea sod by
Admiral Hyman Rickover after So-

viet science put a sardine in Earth

orbit ahead of the United States.

Rickover, famous for promoting the

nuclear submarine, poured it cm

American education for graduating

a lot of ninnies and goaded everyone

to pursue “excellence." That’s why
it’s been practically impossible ever

since to survive the day without

hearing somebody talk about “ex-

cellence,"

In the three decades since Ricko-
ver urged our educators to march

under the banner of “Excellence!"

public education has . .

.

Well, never mind that, we’re not

talking calamity today,just diversi-

ty. About education, simply note

that it readied its present condition

while being inspired by three de-

cades of public oratory about the

nation’s solemn devotion to “excel-

lence.”

Had Clinton made a conscious

effort to indude mediocrity in Us
diverse government, civilized people

would surely sleep a little better. It

might have been a signal that some-

body in power finally recognized

that we were deceiving ourselves all

those years by paying lip service to

“excellence" while the kids were

buying pistols for (be schoolroom.

“Diversity," alas, has (he faintly

false ring of ano(her fashionable

cant woo. Can it be just another,

more up-to-date way of saying “ex-

cellence"?

“Diversity”— the word invites us

to suppose that by searching the full

American spectrum for government
talent, the president has picked from

a richer pod than his predecessors.

In short, that there will be more
“excellence" than ever.

Here in the ruins of several insti-

tutions that once worked at least

passably well, maybe we are justi-

fied in wondering n Rickover wasn’t

wrong from the outset about excel-

lence. Excellence can be brutally

bard to achieve for all but the

blessed few. Maybe it wasn't excel-

lence the country needed. Maybe it

wasjust competence.

New York Times Service

New Version: A 'Streetcar’Named Entire
By Kenneth Turan
las Angeles Times Service

LOSANGELES—Of the great Amer-
ican films—and nmlf no mistake

,
it

belongs in that gray — -A Streetcar

Named Deare" remains one of the most
misunderstood, underappreciated and
surprisegly forgotten. All that, however,
is about to change.

Released to great acclaim in 195 1 ,
nomi-

nated for a dozen Oscars and winner of
four, including acting awards for Vivien

Leigh, Kim Hunter and Karl Malden, this

Elia Kazan-directed verson of Tennessee

Williams’s PuHtzer Prize-winning play has

been seriously slighted in (he intervening

years, despite a lead performance by Mar-
lon Brando that is little less than epochal

In a critical world increasingly obsessed

with visual mastery, “Streetcar’s" literary

and theatrical origins have been held

against it, and the fact that new prims were
last strode in 1957 has obscured (he cine-

matic strengths of virtuoso cameraman
Harry StradUng’s atmospheric black-and-

white cinematography.

Also, “Streetcar” has always been a film

with an asterisk attached to it For the

content of Williams’* brilliant play was
considered so risqufc that the film veraoa

was censored twice before it made it to the

screen.

The shooting script was toned down by
Williams and Kazan following monumen-
tal struggles with the Breen Office, the

enforcers of the industry's moralistic Pro-

duction Code Then,just before its opening,

threats of a boycott from several Catholic

organizations ted to cuts in the finished

film Without Kazan's knowledgeand to his

enormous distress, Warner Bros, approved

a dozen changes, taking out dose to four
minings of film, key moments never to be

seen again. Until now.

Discovered in 1989 by Michael Arick

(then Warner Bros, director of preserva-

tion and now a private consultant) in a
vault in Los Angeles sharing space with

bargain-basement Westerns and exploita-

tion pictures, those critical last-minnle de-

letions have been restored to “Streetcar”

and the first new prints in decades struck.

With the world premiere of what
Warners is calling the director’s cut of

“Streetcar” beginning a 10-day tun in Los
Angeles Oct. 1, several things are appar-

ent. First, the restored footage,

though it is, clearly adds a different, more

rly sensual tone to the film. But more
that, the new prim allows us to recog-

nize that with or without those missing

minutes, “Streetcar" was both a landmark

in the fight against censorship and perhaps
the most thrilling display of ensemble act-

ing in all of American film.

A key reason the acting was so good is

id i'iMr***-*-

Marion Brando and Vivien Leigh hi “A Streetcar Named Desire.*

that all the members of the cast (with the

exception of Leigh, who replaced Jessica

Tandy because producer Charles K. Frid-

man frit at least one star name was essen-

tial) were in the original cast when the play

opened on Broadwaym December of 1947.

Kazan was the original director as wefl,

and one of the prime movers behind get-

ting the 24-year-old Brando, who only

three years more had played a 14-year-

old in the stage version of “I Remember
Mama," to take on the pan of Stanley

Kowalski on Broadway after both John
Garfield and Bun Lancaster had been

considered for iL

But when it came to making the film

verson, Kazan, who had never made a
film from a play he had already directed,

wasn’t sure he was interested. “It would be
like marrying the same woman twice,” be
told Williams.

Kazan finally agreed, partly because his

wife, Molly, was a longtime Williams fan

and partly because of the director’s own
affection for the writer. “I feel closer to

Williams personally than to any other

playwright I've worked with," he said.

*Tossibfy it’s the natureof his talent —it’s

so vulnerable, so naked— it’s more naked
than anyone rise’s. I wanted to protect

him, look after him."

And “Streetcar," whichhad few film nib-

bles despite its Pulitzer Prize because it was
considered too hot to put on fitm

t
hrm«d

mit to need agood deal of protection. What
happened when the fragile Blanche Dubtis
visited her sister Stdla and Stella's “be
comfortable, that’s my motto" hushnnd

Stanley Kowalski was not a tale for chil-

dren. And as Joseph Breen, the Production

Code's enforcer, wrote to Irene Mayer Sdz-
rtick, the play’s producer, “material which
may be perfectly valid for dramatization

and treatment on stage may be question-

able, or even completely unacceptable,

when presented in a motion pktnre.”

In a memo to Warner Bros., Breen iden-

tified several problem areas in the play.

One, typical of the attitudes of the time,

was what Breen called “an inference of

sexual perversion. This principally has ref-

erence to the character of Blanche's young
husband . . . There seems little doubt
that this young man was a homosexual.

"

Dialogue fixes were used to obscure this,

so that when the husband shoots himself

in the film, it is after Blanche teUs him off

because he’s “weak."

pivota/moment, the rape of Blanche by

Stanley. Rapeofany kind was frowned on

by the code, and the one in “Streetcar."

which Breen described as “both justified

and unpunished," was especially objec-

tionable. But here Kazan and Williams,

who also wrote the screenplay with adapt-

er Oscar Saul, drew the line, saying it was

not possible to eliminate the rape and do
the picture.

- As Wffiams wrote to Breen in an elo-

quent,impassioned letter, their feriing was
that “the rape of Blanche by Stanley is a
pivotal, integral troth in the play, without

which the play loses its meaning, which is

theravishment of the tender, the sensitive,

the delicate, by the savage and bnital

forces of modern society.”

Faced with this, and the possibility that

“Streetcar" might try to outflank the Pro-

duction Code and film without script ap-

proval, Breen indicated the rape might be
acceptable if it were punished. So while

the play aided with the image of a united

family, Williams wrote a new ending fra

the film, with Stella fleeing toa neighbor’s

and insisting to her new baby, “We’re not

going back than. Not this time. We’re
nevergoing back. Never, never back, never

back again." As Marray Schumach wrote
in “The Faceon the CuttingRoom Floor,”

a history erf emsarahip, “thus the 12-year-

olds could believe Stdla was leaving her

husband. But the rest of the audience
would realize it was just an emotional

outburst of. the moment."
But Kazan's and Williams’s battle with

censorship was not over when shooting
was completed. The Legion of Decency,
the Catholic Church’s moral police, was
threatening to give the completed “Street-

car” a C or condemned rating.

At the invitation of Warner Bros, and
working with the film's embarrassed and
bonified editor, David Wdsbart, Martin
Quigley, the editor of a movie trade paper
and a prominent Cathnfa layman, ma*fc a
dozm cuts in the film, idling an amazed

Kazan that “constitutional gyimntaaa of

freedom of expression are not a one-way
street 1 have the same right to say that

moral considerations have a precedence

ova artistic considerations as you have to

deny it"

A C rating was dutifully avoided and a
disgusted Kazan noted that Warner Bros,

“didn't give a damn about the beauty or

artistic value of the picture. ... It was
business, not ait They wanted to get the

entire family to see the picture. They
didn’t want anything that might keep any-
one away. At tne same time they wanted it

dirty enough to pull people in. The whole
business was rather an outrage.”

PEOPLE

RosearmeArnold Takes :

SomeFatJokes in Stride
Rosearme Arnold was rousted by '

__

the FriarsQub in Los Angeles and,

guess what, they made fad of her

weight. She and husband Too Ar-

nold, no string bean himself,

laughed a lot, even when the come-

dian George Wallace set the tone

by explaining why Arnold did not

attend theceremonywhereshe won

a best actress award: “Rosearme

wasn't at the Emmys because she

heard they were having an all-you-

can-eat buffet at Dennys.”

o
In St. Paul Minnesota, Garrison

Keillor kept his barbs gentle when

he faced an auditorium full of edi-

tors— not his heroes. Speaking to

an Associated Press convention,

the 5 !-year-old humorist said: “My .*

only real interest in newspaper *

work, I discovered in six months,

was the chance to stay up late at

night and the chance to bang

around with old reporters and try

to smoke cigarettes and drink whis-

key as expertly as they did."

Geneva’s Grand Thfcfltre has

named the French former singer

Ren&e Auphan, 52, as its new direc-

tor. She currently heads the Lau-

sanne Opera and will take ova in

Geneva m 1995 when Hugues Gafl

leaves Geneva to become bead of

the Paris Oprira.

General Cofin Powefl, retiring

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, woo the 1993 Ronald Reagan

Freedom Award in Los Angeles.

Elizabeth Taylor, in Toronto to

launch a new perfume, was in blunt

mode: “I'm sony I'm late, but if 1

were skinny and punctual, what

would you have to talk about?"

When someone asked whether, af-

ter eight marriages, she had any
advice to share with a newlywed,

she said, “Silly girl!"

Audrey Hepburn, who died in

January, is bang honored with a

statue in Arnhem, the Netherlands,

where she spent ha wartime child-

hood A bronze bust win be erected

there in January.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast tor Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Waather. Asia

Tatar TMm
HgM LM W Ugti Law
OF OF OF OF

21/70 18*1 pc ssm 18*1 pc
AoWMom 19*1 14*7 no 17*2 14*7 r
fetal 28*2 0/43 a 33*1 14*7 •
Mom 32*8 17*2 a 32*9 22/71 a

Z1 /7D 17*2 ! 22/71

ar 31 ns 13*5 31*8 17*2 pc
23/73 14*7 oh 25/77 12*3 r

Biuraik 17/02 12/53 pc 18*1 10*0 >

Budroax 27*0 14*7 1 29*4 15*9 r

SSrSS.
19*0 13*6 • 19*0 11*2 m
23/73 19*8 a 24ns 18/84 pe

Otei 14*7 7/44 13*0 6/43 pc
EdHutf) M*7 11*2 13*5 g«a *h

Itiro 23/73 16*1 1 21/70 13*5 *
Ffttidui 24778 14/57 ah 26*9 13*5 r

Cmm 17*2 14*7 ril 17*2 amo t

Htafeta 11*2 3*7 13*5 2/35 a
WwM 31*8 14*7 a 32*0 ions a
In PlkNI 25/77 IB/94 aura 21/79 a
Uffcon 20*0 14*7 PO 21779 14*7 po
London 18*1 OHO 15*1 8M8 OhWM 17*2 11*2 h 20*8 7/44 pc
Mian 23/73 10*4 K 21/70 12*5 1

Moscow 13*5 7144 A 0M8 1/31 c
Uu*tl 22/71 13*5 * 19*0 9M0 r

Mea 21/70 10*1 1 21/70 13*3 ah

Odo 10*1 7/44 12*3 5/41 r

Pskm 19*0 17*2 1 21/70 16*1 pc
Pom 10*4 12*3 A 18*1 9/40 ah

24/* 1407 th 24/75 12/63 >

9/40 5/41 *1 11*2 7/44 m
Fbm 22/71 13/5H I 22771 14*7 c
SiPmntnfl 11(52 1/34 </ 11/52 1*4 a
8w*ta*n 13*5 4139 14*7 *OT pc
SButxug 19*0 14*7 * 17*2 9/46 r

TsSm 11/52 307 13*5 3*7 a
V«*» 27/80 19/90 t 23/73 1B*I 1

22/71 12*3 1 21/70 13*0 r

Wtanaw 82/71 11*2 «h 22/71 11*2 lh
ZMdl 21/70 19*1 h iam 0/48 r

Oceania
taddnd 14/57 10*0 ah 16*1 0/*a po
Spfcoy 20*8 am fl 21/70 11*2 pe

Tatar
H& lorn fl t«0fa

OF OF OF
32/80 34/76 *
31A* 12/03 a
31M 39/77 pc
33/81 sent pa
34/89 37/80 pc
26/77 14/67 a
77100 19/86 a
3103 22/71 pc
29/84 28/73 I

23/73 1MB ah

31/88
33/81
34/93

asnr

23/77 17®

Low W
OF

36/77 th
16/98 a
a/78 pc
S/77 po
20/78 pC
13/95 a
IIM a
22/71 pc
24/79 ah
17*2 pc

North America
Major cities in HonhoMt-

om United States w* In (by
and pleasant Saturday, but
huwera wB arrive Sunday.
Cold air from Canada Mil
plunge southward through
the northern Plate. A series

of tropical weather systems
will bring heavy rains lo
Cuba and Hispaniola this

Europe
A storm moving horn Gar-
many to southern Scandi-
navia this weekend will

cause a soakkig from Berth
and Warsaw northward
through Stockholm. Cold ak
will plunga southward
through Russia; Southeast
Europe wH be dry endwem.
Southwest Europe w* also
be maHy OyMs weekend.

Asia
Betlbig wW be warmer this

weekend, but a change to
cooler weather will take
place aarV neat weak. East-
central China wH remain hot
and sultry with sunshine.
Dry. very warm weather wit
extend southward through
Manna ads weelrond. Shge-
pore through Bangkok will

nave sbay natderSkPRw.

Africa

23/73 18*4 a 24/70 18*4 a
OowTwm 10*4 14*7 pc 22/71 11*2
C*i^*ra 22171 13*6 • 28/78 14*7 »
K«ra 20/79 10*0 pc £8/79 12*3 po

28*2 24/lb 1 28*2 24/76 1

23/73 9/48 pe 24/70 11*2 pc
Tta* 83*1 22/71 po 30*0 18*4 pc

North America

Ww 11*2 0/48 ah 12*3 4/33 po
31*8 19*0 1 31*0 30*0 po

Bowen 21no 20*0 11*2
CNcago 20*8 9/46 pe 22/71 14*7 lh
Dmmm 22/71 7/44 a 2«/70 0/43

ACROSS
1 Little despot

7 Coxcomb

io Marionette man
i«Celia's allaoin

'AsYou Like IT

16 Gorki's river

«* Hand
Luke*

IT Forthrightness

18 Hurt

1* etorbi

an Royal Landau?

aa Medal

28 'Downstairs*

employee

27 Flight

balustrade?

asKoppe!

30MissPym'o
creator

31 Erie's Street

33 Marshal Earp

as Hfll dwefler

3a Forster's

'Howards
*

30 Eat like a bird?

41 B'ktyn campus

42 Basil

43 01 situ bug
44 Brief bios

45 Give the pink
slip

«7Leno's
employer

49 WlngcHrtg?

50 Kbig Arthur's

Middle East Latin America
Date
IbaUu

OF CIF
SUB 22/71 a
29/94 10/01 a
26779 17/02 a
20/79 10/04 a
36/37 22/71
30/102 30/02 a

High Low W
OF OF

30/88 23/73 a
32/88 18/60 a
28/82 17*2 a
20/79 17/82 a
36/10021/70 a
41 /10029*4 a

hwTlS"
Tata*

H£ Urn
OF OF OF OF

BumaAHa 18*1 10*0 r4i 18*1 9/48 c
Caracas 33*1 24/79 pc 33*1 20/79 pc
Una 18*4 MAI a 18*4 15*8 c

»C*y 28/73 14*7 pc 23/73 13*5 pc
• 24775 21/70 C 36/77 21/70 pa

12*3 4*9 pc 18*1 S/40 pc

Lagnftowumy, pc-partfy cloudy. C-docdy, MXhowoto. HhundandomB. r-nWt, 4Mnowfcrts«.
anenow. Mco.wVkdar. AS map*, knecaaia anddata pnwlttad by Accu Waathar,teOH

21/70
18*4
81/88

NawYoft 72m
Haw* 30*7
San Fan. 26/79Mk cam
Torino 18*4
WMtagtoi 24/75

19*6 7/44 pc 22/71 12*3 pa
29*4 23/78 po 30*0 24/75 pc
34/83 22m pa 32*8 21/70 a
25/77 17*2 a 2B779 10*4 a

84/76 pc a*0 27*0 a

6/41

20/79
13*5
23/73

13*5
11*2
MO
134*

asm 7/44 pc
a 17*2 0/41 a
PC 32*9 26/77 pc
a 21770 13*5 S
pO 30*7 33/73

a 24/76 12*3 a
a 10*0 9/48

a 19*8 10*0 a
a sans 14*7 a

Solution lo Pnrcie of Sept. 23

iFlElNlSl an nsa EHH3333tnasB aoaanatsnnnaa
asaa000

nns nQQBQ oaa
assaa saaaaqhq™oa

UHLoaauaHon acjauuuaa
iiuuua aaaaaaaau auau

a« Excites

68 Hawk’s
sorrowful
opponent?

51 Station

ssSSW opposite

80 Woodchuck
8«—— quam

videri

•5 Bren or Stan

•Brutus, Cicero
and others

•7 Lecher's look

sa Form a lap

•e Couch

DOWN
1 Parisian bag
• Neighbor ofGa.
3 Grass’s 'The

Drum'

4Communist
survey?

5 'God is a verb/
Not •: Fuller

• imitate a bird?

TPercheronbabe

Steinbeck's

Joads, e.g.

»S. Carolinian

10 Contemptible

11 Main trunk

it Batman’s bird?

is Sparkle

31 Antebellum

aa "There
sides to every

23 Salesman '8

quest

38 Matador’s final

© New York Tones

si Johnson of
The Front
Page’

se PoetThomas
32' asa

turkey-gobbler':

O.ftenry

34 ‘Anyonewho
hates.. .dogs
cantbe
W. C. Fields

as ESa. to Lamb
••Saltpetre

37 Sources of ivory

40 Profits

«SadLeno?
43 Plains name

4SWoke up the
birds?

MForce
51 Silly Mother?

aa Charlotte

83 Lassitude

95 Culp
Hobby. D.D.E’s
H.EW. Sec.

57 Polite feBow

eiVestm
Fattv

•8 Con
com

63 Josh

I wonder if

the littleguy had

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast \va\ to a familiar voice

•ANDORRA

‘ARMENUt 8014111

‘AUSTRIA -022-903-01

1

BAHRAIN SOO-OOl nJECtfZKNSmilN 155-P.

•BELGIUM. .078-11-0010 UTOUANIA* :

BULGARIA —00-1800-0010

CAPE VBRDE ISLANDS 112

CHOATUt* 99-38-0011

•CYPRUS. .080-90010 •MONACO

CZECH REP- 00-420-00101 •NETHERLANDS 06-

•DENMARK. 8001-0010 NIGERIA fpotalUSMltiKiH*

•BGYPT (CAIRO) 510-0200 •NORVAl'..

Kuwr sxr

LEBANON iBHRirD 4*

LIBERIA 797

LUXEMBOURG 0-i-

•MALWlt

•MACB »'

•HWAND.._ -,..9800-100-10

Sharing the day’s events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AIXT access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will

# put you through in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call colled You’ll get economical AT&T rales and keep

th e^fun • hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It’s all part of The * PI21C our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet

So suiprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you.

FRANCE ..... 190-OOH

•GABON .

•GAMBIA 00111

GERMANY** . 0130-0010

GHANA 01*1

GIBRAmRr* .

•GREECE 00-800-1*1

1

"HUNGAXr .ooo-800-oim

*T(HAND 999-001

IRELAND .1-800-550-000

ISBABI. ....177-W0-2727

•mu , 172-1011

•TYORy COAST. 00-111-11

KENYA?- -0800-10

i-

POLAND^..OOOIC;

PORTUGAL? (T

ROMANIA 0-:

SAN MARINO.

SAUDI ARABIA* .
-

SLOVAKIA.

SRUN.

AT&T

UK ;

ZAMBIA*..

ZIMBABWE

Cashes m baU pratf caifiykj-Hwikf tafag in gtffieptool

nttta Id be US. only- *Atfc phnw n&fe cota or onL
Ujag- and *1 (ore. tumfed adttih •ruaMat*
fa. uaifc Can.w iw as. oust* unto* OHwawn;
aftflkHins rentes, oil eOfa 412 553-745% OL BOG. Srt
120cants.GMHHMydtaiaaatttabrhrac norc*^

/

\‘iSS>


